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PREFACE

The purpose of this book is to show that the

Apocalypse is a manual of spiritualdevelopment and

not, as conventionally interpreted,a cryptic history

or prophecy. In the followingpages the reader will

find the complete solution of the Apocalyptic

enigma, with ample proof of the correctness of that

solution. As the subject dealt with in the work is,

however, familiar to only a comparatively few spe-cial

students of the sacred science, which to the

many has ever been a sealed book, the exposition

here given is put in the form of an elementary trea-tise.

If it were written for the few, it would have

been expanded to great bulk; but as it is intended

for the many, the author has kept within the limits

of a small volume, avoiding everything mystical,

scholastic and controversial, using plain, concise

4anguage, and employing technical terms only when

they are required by the nature of the subject.

The translation of the Apocalypse here presented

attempts no more than to reproduce the meaning of

the originalaccurately and clearlyin modern Eng-lish.

But, while this translation differs radically,in



PREFACE

some respects,from the authorized version,the in-terpretation

here offered is not based upon any pe-culiarities

of the translator's work, or upon any

mere matter of details,but rests broadlyupon the

undisputedmeanings of the Greek text.

James M. Pryse.

New York City,September, 1910.

ObaX vfuv rots vofwcoX^f5rt ^pare

rrjvkXci"i rijsyvoKreo)?'avroi ovk

d"n^\daT"Kol TOVS "la'"p)^Ofl"VOVS

CKCoAixraTC.

Woe unto you, conventionalists,for

you took away the key of the sacred

science;you did not go in and those

who were about to go in you pre-vented,

Lk, xi. 52



INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER I

THE KEY OF THE GNCSIS

Every thoughtful student of the literature of the

ancient religions,including that of early Christian-ity,

can not but be impressed by the fact that in each

and all of them may be found very clear intimations

of a secret traditional lore, an arcane science,

handed down from times immemorial. This secret

body of knowledge is repeatedly alluded to in the

New Testament, as also in the Upanishads and

other ancient writings, in whose pages a few of the

arcane doctrines are cautiouslyunveiled; and from

the meagre glimpses thus afforded of the system it

is clearlyapparent that it was essentiallythe same

in all the old religionsand philosophies,constitu-ting,

in fact, their common esoteric basis. In the

primitive Christian Church, organized as a secret

society, this GriSsis,or secret science, was guarded
with jealouscare, being imparted only to a compara-tive

few who were deemed worthy of initiation,

according to the maxim, "Many are the called,but

few are the chosen." Through corrupting political
influences and the ultimate dominance by a selfish

and decadent priesthood, the Christian Society in
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the earlycenturies lost this esoteric knowledge,in
placeof which there grew up duringthe succeeding
centuries a system of dogmatictheologyformulated
from the literalinterpretation,the dead letter,of

the books of the Old and New Testaments. On the

hypothesisthat the Bible,as a divine revelation,
contains a record of God's dealingswith mankind

throughoutthe ages, the historicalelement in it has

been unduly emphasized,while books that are

purelyallegoricaland mysticalhave been construed

as history.For several centuries it was attempted
to give the Apocalypsean historicalinterpretation;
and failingthis,throughthe lack of any record of

past events that would serve the purpose, it was

next interpretedas historyof the future,that is,

prophecy. At the present time, the Apocalypseis
the despairof theology;the ablest scholars in the

ranks of orthodoxyfranklyadmit that it must be

regarded'as an unsolved,and possiblyinsoluble,
enigma. They translate itstitle**Revelation"" ^yet
it reveals nothingto them. LiterallydTroicaXi^tg
means "disrobing"or "unveiling";but Isiswrapped
in her peplum was not more safe from profanegaze
than is the meaning of the Apocalypse,nor is any

book in allliteraturemore heavilyveiled.
Yet the Apocalypseis the key to the Neiv Testa-ment;

more, itis in very truth the key of the GnSsis.

Incomprehensibleas the book may seem to the exo-teric

scholar,however great his intellectualattain-ments,

keen his mental acumen, and vast his store of

erudition,to the mere tyro in the sacred science the

generalmeaning of the Apocalypse is perfectly
clean Itisunintelligibleto the conventional scholar
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simplybecause its subject-matter,veiled in sym-bolical

language,relates to the Mysteriesof the

earlyChristian Society,the esoteric teachingswhich
itwas not lawful to reveal. For secrecy has always
been maintained regardingthe sacred science,so as

to guardit from those who are morallyunworthy to

receive it;since the power its possession confers

would be destructive to them and injuriousto their

fellow-men. But so far as concerns the Apocalypse
this reason does not applyvery forcibly:much that

is given in it had alreadybeen very clearlyand

openlystated in the writingsof Plato (withwhich
the Apocalyptistwas evidentlyfamiliar)and of

other Greek Initiates,as well as in the Buddhistic

and Brahmanical scriptures. Moreover, although
the Apocalypsetreats very fullyof the spiritualand

psychicforces in man, it nowhere giveseven a clue

to the process by which these forces can be aroused

to action;in fact,in the introductorypart I6ann6s

clearlyintimates that itis intended for the guidance
of those who, without any esoteric instruction,find

these forces awakened within them by the very pu-rity

of their nature and the intensityof their aspira-tion
for the spirituallife. Evidently,then,he had

another motive for resortingto the symbology and

the ingeniouspuzzleswhich have baffledthe pro-fane

for so many centuries ;and thismotive iseasily
perceived.If he had written the book in clear lan-guage,

itwould almost undoubtedlyhave been de-stroyed;

and itcertainlywould never have found a

placein the Christian canon. Again,from the con-cluding

portionof his Evangel it is plainthat I6an-

n6s, the greatSeer and Initiate,clearlyforesaw the
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fateof the Christian Church and itsloss of the eso-teric

doctrine. Itwould seem, therefore,a reason-able

suppositionthat he wrote the Apocalypsefor
the purpose of preservingthat doctrinein the Chris-tian

records,carefullyconcealingitunder the most

extraordinarysymbols,checked off by a numerical

key and by similar "puzzles,"so that the meanings
could be conclusivelydemonstrated from the text

itself,and concludingit with a dread imprecation

againstany one who should add to or take away

anythingfrom the book (a device which has un-doubtedly

helpedto preserve the text from mutila-tion)

; and havingthus with marvellous ingenuity
preparedthe book,which is unique in allliterature,
he confided itto the keepingof the exoteric church,
confident that in their ignoranceof the real nature

of its contents the exotericists would carefullypre-serve

it until the proper time should come for its

meaning to be explained.If this was his purpose

(asthe presentauthor firmlybeKeves itwas)
,
then

thispresenttime,when modem Biblical criticism "

scholarlyaccurate, conventionallyexoteric, and

remorselesslyunsparing " has demonstrated the

unsoundness and instabilityof the venerable theo-logical

structure, and has so undermined it that it

seems to be totteringto its fall,would appear to be

the intended and appropriatetime for the seals of

the Apocalypseto be broken,and the contents of

the book made known. Thus itisthat I6ann6s,"who

bore witness of the Logos of the God, and of the

witness of Anointed iSsous,"has borne witness of

the esoteric doctrinewhich underliesnot onlyChris-tianity

but also allthe religionsof antiquity.
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Through the longcenturies the orthodox church

has treasured this mysteriousbook " designedfor
the undoingof orthodoxy" as part of its sacred

scriptures,a placeto which the book is justlyen-titled,

for itis the masterpieceof Idanngs,the Seer.

Itisunquestionablyfrom the same hand that penned
the fourth Evangel:tradition is quiteclear on that

point;and thoughitsGreek is somewhat inferiorto

that of the Evangelythe differenceis due merelyto
the more intricate and artful compositionof the

Apocalypse;while both works reveal the same in-imitable

mental traits and unmistakable literary
peculiarities.That they are by the same author,
and that the text is practicallyintact,is the view of

sober-minded Biblicalscholars,a reaction having
set in againstan erratic school of criticism which is

now generallydiscredited as beingan instance of

scholasticism running riot with untenable theories

and whimsical conjectures.
Now, in plainwords, what does this very occult

book, the Apocalypse,contain? It givesthe eso-teric

interpretationof the Christos-myth;it tells

what "l6sous the Christos" reallyis;itexplainsthe
nature of "the old serpent,who is the Devil and

Satan" ; itrepudiatesthe profaneconceptionof an

anthropomorphicGod; and with sublime imagery it

pointsout the true and onlypath to Life Eternal.

It givesthe key to that divine Gndsis which is the

same in allages, and superiorto allfaithsand phi-losophies
" that secret science which is in reality

secret onlybecause it is hidden and locked in the

inner nature of every man, however ignorantand

humble,and none but himself can turn the key.
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It is impossiblefor the Gndsis itselfever to be

**revealed,"from the very nature of it,for it per-tains

to the realm of the spiritualmind, and lies

beyond the scope of mere intellection,which can

never rise higherthan speculativephilosophy;but
the key of the Gn6sis " the scientificmethod by
which thishigherknowledgemay be attained" can

be placedin possessionof any one who is intuitive

enough to appreciate its value and apply it in

practice.

CHAPTER II

THE PATH OF POWER

As but few readers may be expectedto have suf-ficient

acquaintancewith ancient philosophyand
the rather detailedknowledgeof psycho-physiology
necessary for even a superficialsurvey of the Apoca-lypse,

a brief sketch will here be given of the

topicswhich must be entered into in interpretingit.

A comprehensivetreatise,or even a completeoutline
of the subject,would be far beyond the scope of the

presentwork, which is strictlylimited to the eluci-dation

of the Apocalypse.
The pointwhere the arcane system sharplydi-verges

from allthe conventional schools of thought
is in the means of acquiringknowledge. To make

this clear,Plato's analysisof the four faculties of

the soul,with their four correspondingdegreesof

knowledge,may be taken, {Rep.vi. 5 1 1.) Tabu-lated,

itis as follows:
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THE VISIBLE, SENSUOUS WORLD.

1. Et/cacrtct,perceptionof images,!8o"a,opinion,illu-
2. ntoTtg, faith,psychicgroping,!sory knowledge,

THE INTELLIGIBLE, SUPRASENSUOUS WORLD.

3. Atai/oia,philosophicreason,!yi^ci)(n9,"7rt(m7fii7,wiS-
4. NoTjcrt?-,directcognition, Jdom, true knowledge.

The firstof these degreescovers the whole field

of the inductive physicalsciences,which are con-cerned

with investigatingthe phenomena of external

nature; the second degreeembraces exoteric religion
and allphasesof blind belief;and these two degrees,
pertainingto the phr6nicor lower mind,comprise all

the knowledgeavailable to those whose conscious-ness

does not transcend the illusionsof the material

world. The third degreerelates to speculativephi-losophy,
which seeks to arrive at firstprinciplesby

the effort of pure reason; the fourth degreeis the

directapprehensionof truth by the lucidmind inde-pendently

of any reasoning process ; and these two

degrees,pertainingto the noetic or highermind,
represent the field of knowledge open to those

whose consciousness rises to the world of spiritual
reality.Elsewhere Plato speaks of the mantic

state,which he describes as a kind of madness pro-duced

"by a divine release from the ordinaryways
of men."

The exoteric scientist and religionistrelyon the

physicalsenses, the psychicemotions, and the in-tellectual

faculties as these are in the present stage
of human evolution;and while the scientist some-
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what enlargesthe scope of the senses by employing
the telescope,the microscope,and other mechanical

devices,the religionistputs his trust in the muti-lated

records of suppositionalrevelationsreceived
from the remote past. But the esotericist,refusing
to be confined within the narrow limitsof the senses

and the mental faculties,and recognizingthat the

gnosticpowers of the soul are hopelesslyhampered
and obscured by itsimperfectinstrument, the physi-cal

body, devotes himself to what may be termed

intensive self-evolution,the conquest and utilization

of allthe forces and facultiesthat lielatent in that

fontal essence within himself which is the primary
source of allthe elements and powers of his being,
of allthat he is,has been,and will be. By gaining
conscious control of the hidden potencieswhich are

the proximate causes of his individualevolution,he
seeks to traverse in a comparativelybrief periodof
time the pathleadingto spiritualillumination and
liberation from terrestrialbondage, rushing for-ward,

as itwere, toward that goalwhich the human

race as a whole,advancingat an almost impercep-tible
rate of progress, will reach onlyafter aeons of

time. His effort is not so much to know as to be-come;

and herein liesthe tremendous import of the

Delphicinscription,"Know Thyself,"which is the

key-noteof esotericism. For the esotericist under-stands

that true self-knowledgecan be attained only
through self-developmentin the highestpossible
sense of the term, a developmentwhich beginswith

introspectionand the awakeningof creative and re-generative

forceswhich now slumber in man's inner

protoplasmicnature, likethe vivificpotency in the
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differentiatedinto seven hierarchies,constituting
in the aggregate the Second Logos,the uttered

Thought,or Word.

As a mediate principlefor the manifestation of

the Logos in and from the God, I6ann6s in his

Evangel placesthe Archeus, the firstelement or

substratum of substantive objectivity,that which

becomes by differentiationfirstthe subtile and then

the gross material elements of the manifested

worlds. If this primary substance is related back

to the God, and considered as beingprior to the

Logos,the result is the refined dualism that mars

some of the old systems of philosophy.But in the

prologuethe Logosisreallycoevalwith the Archeus :

the Logos is (subsists)in the Archeus,and the lat-ter

becomes, in the Logos,the principleof Life,
which irradiatesas Light. This Lightof the Logos
is identical with the Pneuma, the Breath or Holy
Spirit,and esotericallyit is the pristine force

which underlies matter in every stage, and is the

producerof all the phenomena of existence. It is

the one force from which differentiateallthe forces

in the cosmos. As specializedin the human organ-ism,

it is termed,in the New Testament,the para-

kletoSythe "Advocate,"and isthe regenerativeforce

above referred to.

From the Archetypalworld,that of the Logos,
emanate successivelythe Psychicand the Material

worlds ; and to these three may be added a fourth,
which is usuallyincluded,by ancient writers, in

the Psychic,though in realityit is distinct from it.

This fourth world, which will here be called the

Phantasmal " since the word "hell" connotes mis-
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leadingand lurid notions " ^isthe regionof phan-toms,
evilspirits,and psychicgarbagegenerally.

All that the universe contains is contained also

in man. The originof man is in the Deity,and his

true self or individualityis a Logos,a manifested

God. Analogouswith the universe or macrocosm,

man, the microcosm, has three bodies,which are

called in the New Testament the spiritualbody
(soma pneumatikon)

,
the psychicbody {soma psy-

chikon),and the physicalbody {somuy or sarXy

"flesh").In the .Upanishadsthey are termed

"causal body" (kdranasharira)y"subtile body"
{sUkshma sharira)

,
and "grossbody" {sthUlasha-

rira). In mysticalwritingstheyare made to corre-spond

to the four occult elements,and also to the

sun, moon, and earth,and hence are given the

names air-body,water-body,fire-body,lunar body,
and solar body. The spiritual(pneumatic)body
is,strictlyspeaking,not a body at all,but only an

ideal,archetypalform, ensphered,as it were, by
the pneuma or primordialprinciplewhich in the

dualityof manifestation generates all forces and

elements: it is therefore called the "causal body,"
because from itssphereallthe other bodies are en-gendered;

and allthese lower forms are enveloped
by the same circumambient aura (calledin the New

Testament "the radiance" or "glory,"he doxa),
which is visibleto the seer as an oviform faint film

of bluish haze. Semi-latent within this pneumatic
ovum is the paraklete,the lightof the Logos,which
in energizing becomes what may be described as

living,conscious electricity,of incredible voltage
and hardlycomparableto the form of electricity
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known to the physicist.This is the "good serpent"
of ancient symbology;and, taken with the pneu-matic

ovum, itwas also representedin the familiar

symbol of the egg and the serpent. It is called in

the Sanskrit writingskundaliniythe annular or ring-
form force,and in theGreek speirSma,the serpent-
coil. It is this force which, in the telesticwork, or

cycleof initiation,weaves from the primalsub-stance

of the auric ovum, upon the ideal form or

archetypeit contains, and conformingthereto,the
immortal Augoeid6s,or solar body {sdma hiUa-

kon)
,

so called because in its visible appearance it

is self-luminous likethe sun, and has a goldenradi-ance.

Its aureola displaysa filmyopalescence.
This solar body is of atomic, non-molecular sub-stance.

The psychic,or lunar,body,throughwhich the

Nous acts in the psychicworld, is molecular in

structure, but of far finer substance than the ele-ments

composing the gross physicalform,to whose

organism it closelycorresponds,havingorgans of

sight,hearing,and the rest. In appearance ithas a

silverylustre,tingedwith delicate violet;and its

aura is of palestblue,with an interchangingplay
of allthe prismaticcolors,renderingitiridescent.

The physicalbody,in itsphysiologicalrelation to

psychology,will necessarilyhave to be considered

somewhat in detail in elucidatingthe Apocalypse;
but before enteringon this subject,it may be ex-plained

that a fourth body is sometimes alluded to

in mysticalwritings. It is called in Sanskrit kdma

rUpa,the form engenderedby lust,and itcomes into

existence onlyafterthe death of the physicalbody.
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save in the exceptionalcase of the extremelyevil

sorcerer who, though alive physically,has become

morallydead. It is a phantasmshaped from the

dregsand effluviaof matter by the image-creating

power of the gross animal mind. Of such nature

are the daimones and "unclean spirits"of the New

Testamentywhere also the "abominable stench"

(bdelugma)seems to be a covert allusion to this

malodorous shade. This phantasm has the shad-owy

semblance of the physicalbody from which it

was derived,and is surrounded by a cloudyaura of

brick-red hue.

It should be observed that in the esoteric cos-mogony

the theoryof "dead" matter has no place.
The universe is a manifestation of life,of conscious-ness,

from the Logosdown to the very atoms of the

material elements. But in this philosophya sharp
distinctionis made between Being and existence:

the Logos,the Archetypalworld, is that of True

Being,changelessand eternal;while existence is a

going outward into the worlds of becoming,of
ceaseless change and transformation. The Nous,
the immortal man, or mind (forthe mind should

be regardedas the real man), when incarnated

comes under the sway of this law of mutation, en-tering

upon a long cycleof incarnations,passing
from one mortal body to another. The metaphysi-cal

aspect of thissubjectneed not be discussed'here;
but itmay be said that the fact of reincarnation,so

far from beingmysteriousand difficultof proof,is
reallyvery prosaicand simple,so that ithas always
been treated as exoteric in allarchaic religionsand

philosophies.Positiveknowledgeof itstruth,on a
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basis of personalexperience,is one of the firstre-sults

obtained by any one who enters upon the ini-tial

stages of self-conquest.It is then a fact as

apparent to him as are the cognate facts of birth

and death. The telesticwork has for its objectto
achieve deliverance from reincarnation,and this de-liverance

iscompleteand finalonlywhen the death-less

solar body is formed,and the perfectedman is

therebyfreed from the necessityof reincarnatingin
the mortal physicaland psychicforms.

The physicalbody may itselfbe considered to be

an objectivemicrocosm, an epitome of the material

world,to every departmentof which its organs and

functions correspondand are in direct relation.

Moreover, as the organism throughwhich the soul

contacts external nature, its organs correspondto,
and are the respectiveinstruments of,the powers
and facultiesof the soul. Thus the body has four

principallife-centreswhich are, roughlyspeaking,
analoguesof the four worlds,and of the four mani-fested

genericpowers of the soul;these four so-matic

divisions are as follows :

1. The head,or brain,is the organ of the Nous,

or highermind.

2. The region of the heart,includingall the or-gans

above the diaphragm,is the seat of the lower

mind (phrSUyor thumos), includingthe psychic
nature.

3. The region of the navel is the centre of the

passionalnature (epithumia),comprisingthe emo-tions,

desires,appetites,and passions.

4. The procreativecentre is the seat of the vivify-ing
forces on the lowest planeof existence. This
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centre is often ignoredby ancient writers as, for in-stance,

Plato,who assignsfour facultiesto the soul,
but classifiesonly three of the somatic divisions,

assigningthe Nous, or Logos,to the head,thumos
to the cardiac region,and epithumiato the region
below the midriff. Others,however,givethe four-fold

system, as does Philolaus,the Pythagorean,
who placedthe seat and germ (arche)of reason in

the head,that of the psychicprinciplein the heart,
that of growth and germination in the navel,and
that of seed and generationin the sexual parts.

It is unnecessary, in this brief sketch,to go into

further detailsconcerning these correspondences,
save onlyin regardto the nervous system and the

forces operatingthroughit. There are two nervous

structures: the cerebro-spinal,consistingof the

brain and the spinalcord;and the sympatheticor
ganglionicsystem. These two structures are virtu-ally

distinctyet intimatelyassociated in their rami-fications.

The sympatheticsystem consists of a

series of distinct nerve-centres, or ganglia" small

masses of vascular neurine " extendingon each side

of the spinalcolumn from the head to the coccyx.
Some knowledgeof these gangliaand the forces

associated with them is indispensablein an exami-nation

into the meaning of the Apocalypse;and as

their occult nature is more fullyelucidated in the

Upanishads than in any other available ancient

works, the teachingtherein contained will here be

referredto,and their Sanskrit terms employed.The

gangliaare called chakraSy"discs,"and forty-nine
of them are counted,of which the seven principal
ones are the following:(1) sacralganglion,mUld-
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dhdra;(2) prostatic,adhishthdna;(3) epigastric,
manipuraka; (4) cardiac,andhata; (5) pnaryn-

geal,vishuddhi;(6) cavernous, djM; and (7) the

conarium, sahasrdra. Of these only the seventh,
the conarium or pinealbody, need be considered

here with particularity.It is a small conical,dark-

grey body situated in the brain immediatelybehind
the extremity of the third ventricle,in a groove be-tween

the nates,and above a cavityfilledwith sabu-lous

matter composed of phosphateand of carbo-nate

of lime. It is supposedby modem anatomists

to be the vestigeof an atrophiedeye, and hence is

termed by them "the unpairedeye." Though atro-phied

physically,it is stillthe organ of spiritual
vision when its higherfunction is restored by the

vivifyingforce of the speirimayor paraklete,and

itis thereforecalledesoterically"the third eye,"the

eye of the seer.

When throughthe action of man's spiritualwill,
whether by his conscious effortor unconsciouslyso
far as his phr6nicmind isconcerned,the latentkun-

dalini (speirema)
,
which in the Upanishadsispoeti-cally

said to liecoiledup likea slumberingserpent,
is aroused to activity,it displacesthe slow-moving
nervous force or neuricityand becomes the agent of

the telesticor perfectingwork. As it-passes from

one ganglionto another its voltageis raised,the

gangliabeinglike so many electriccellscoupledfor

intensity;and moreover in each ganglion,or chakra,
it liberates and partakesof the qualitypeculiarto
that centre, and it is then said to "conquer"the
chakra. In Sanskrit mysticalliteraturevery great
stress islaidupon this"conqueringof the chakras."
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The currents of the kundalini,as also the channels

theypursue, are callednddis,"pipes'*or "tubes,"and
the three principalones are: (1) sushumnd,which

passes from the terminus of the spinalcord to the

top of the cranium, at a point termed the brahma-

randra,or "door of Brahma" (inearlyChristian

mysticism, thura lesou,"door of iSsous"); (2)
pingalUywhich correspondsto the rightsympa-thetic;

and (3) idd,which correspondsto the left

sympathetic.The force,as specializedin the gan-glionic

system, becomes the seven tativas,which in

the Apocalypse are called the seven pneumatay
"breaths,"since they are differentiations of the

Great Breath,the "World-Mother,"symbolizedby
the moon. Concurrent with these seven lunar

forces are fivesolarforces pertainingto the cerebro-spinal

system, called the fiveprdnaSy"vitalairs,"
or "life-winds,"which in the Apocalypseare termed

"winds" (anemoi). The Apocalypserepresents
these twelve forces,the seven "breaths" and the

five"winds,"as correspondingto the twelve signsof
the zodiac,of which,therefore,a brief description
will here be appropriate.

The zodiac is a belt of the celestialsphere,about
seventeen degreesin breadth,containingthe twelve

constellations which the sun traverses duringthe

year in passingaround the ecliptic.Within this

zone are confined the apparent motions of the moon

and major planets.The zodiacal circlewas divided

by the ancients into twelve equalportions called

signs,which were designatedby the names of the

constellationsthen adjacentto them in.thefollowing
order: Aries,the Ram; Taurus, the Bull;Gemini,
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the Twins; Cancer,the Crab; Leo,the Lion;Virgo,
the Virgin;Libra,the Balance;Scorpio,the Scor-pion;

Sagittarius,the Bowman; Capricornus,the
Goat; Aquarius,the Water-bearer;and Pisces,the
Fishes. Owing to the precessionof the equinoxes,
the signsof the eclipticare now about one place

The Twelve Signsof the Zodiac

ahead of the correspondingzodiacal constellations,
which constitute the fixed zodiac. Aside from its

astronomical utility,the scheme of the zodiac was

employedto symbolizethe relationsbetween the

macrocosm and the microcosm, each of the twelve

signsbeingmade to correspondto one of the twelve

greatergods of the ancient pantheonand assigned
as the "house" of one of the seven sacred planets;
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each sign,moreover, beingsaid to govern a particu-lar
portion of the human body, as shown in the

familiarexoteric chart here reproduced.
The foregoingcovers the topicswhich must nec-essarily

be referred to in elucidatingthe recondite

meaning of the Apocalypse;but to convey a clearer

conceptionof itspracticaland psychologicalappli-cation,
further explanationwill now be givenof the

action of the "serpentforce" (speirema)in the

telesticor perfectivework. This work has to be

precededby the most rigidpurificatorydiscipline,
which includes strict celibacyand abstemiousness,
and it is possibleonlyfor the man or woman who

has attained a very highstate of mental and physi-cal
purity. To the man who is gross and sensual,

or whose mind is sullied by evil thoughtsor con-stricted

by bigotry,the holy parakletedoes not

come; the unpurifiedperson who rashlyattemptsto
invade the adytum of his inner God can arouse only
the lower psychicforcesof his animal nature,forces

which are cruellydestructiveand never regenerative.
The neophytewho has acquiredthe "purifyingvir-tues"

before enteringupon the systematiccourse
of introspectivemeditation by which the spiritual
forces are awakened, must also as a necessary pre-liminary

gain almost complete mastery of his

thoughts,with the abilityto focus his mind unde-

viatinglyupon a singledetached idea or abstract

concept, excludingfrom the mental fieldall asso-ciated

ideas and irrelevantnotions. If successful

in this mysticmeditation,he eventuallyobtains the

power of arousingthe speirSmUyor paraklete,and

can therebyat will enter into the state of manteiUy

'
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the sacred trance of seership.The four mantic

states are not psychictrances or somnambulic con-ditions;

theypertainto the noetic,spiritualnature;
and in every stage of the manteia completecon-sciousness

and self-command are retained,whereas
the psychictrances rarelytranscend the animalistic

phrSnicnature,and are usuallyaccompaniedby un-consciousness

or semi-consciousness.

Proficiencyin the noetic contemplation,with the

arousingof the speiremaand the conquest of the

life-centres,leads to knowledgeof spiritualrealities

(thescience of which constitutes the GnSsis),and
the acquirement of certain mystic powers, and it

culminates in emancipation from physicalexistence

throughthe "birth from above**when the deathless

solar body has been fullyformed. This telestic

work requiresthe unremittingeffortof many years,

not in one lifeonlybut carried on througha series

of incarnations untilthe finalresultisachieved. But

almost in its initialstages the consciousness of the

aspirant becomes disengaged from the mortal

phrenicmind and centred in the immortal noetic

mind, so that from incarnation to incarnation his

memory carries over, more or lessclearlyaccording
to the degreehe has attained,the knowledge ac-quired;

and with this unbroken memory and cer-tainty

of knowledge he is in truth immortal even

before his finalliberationfrom the cycleof reincar-nation.

In arousingthe kundalini by conscious effortin

meditation,the sushumndy though it is the all-im-portant

force,is ignored,and the mind is concen-trated

upon the two side-currents;forthe sushumnd
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can not be energizedalone,and itdoes not start into

activityuntil the idd and the pingalahave preceded
it,forminga positiveand a negativecurrent along
the spinalcord. These two currents, on reaching
the sixth chakra,situated back of -the nasal pas-sages,

radiateto the rightand left,alongthe line of

the eyebrows;then the sushumndy startingat the

base of the spinalcord,proceedsalongthe spinal
marrow, its passage througheach section thereof

correspondingto a sympatheticganglionbeingac-companied

by a violentshock,or rushingsensation,
due to the accession of force" increased ".voltage''

" ^untilit reaches the conarium, and thence passes
outward throughthe brahmarandra,the three cur-rents

thus forminga cross in the brain. In the ini-tial

stage the seven psychiccolors are seen, and

when the sushumnd impingesupon the brain there

follows the loftyconsciousness of the seer, whose

mystic "third eye" now becomes, as it has been

poeticallyexpressed,"a window into space." In

the next stage,as the brain-centresare successively
"raised from the dead" by the serpent-force,the
seven "spiritualsounds" are heard in the tense and

vibrant aura of the seer. In the succeedingstage,
sightand hearingbecome blended into a single
sense, by which colors are heard,and sounds are

seen " or, to word itdifferently,color and sound be-come

one, and are perceivedby a sense that is

neither sightnor hearingbut both. Similarly,the

psychicsenses of taste and smell become unified;
and next the two senses thus reduced from the four

are merged in the interior,intimate sense of touch,
which in turn vanishes into the epistemonicfaculty.
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the gnosticpower of the seer " exalted above all

sense-perception" ^tocognizeeternalrealities.This

is the sacred trance called in Sanskrit samddhiyand

in Greek manteia;and in the ancient literatureof

both these languagesfour such trances are spoken
of. These stagesof seership,however, are but the

beginningof the telesticlabor,the culmination of

which is,as alreadyexplained,rebirth in the im-perishable

solar body. As the Apocalypsehas for

its sole theme this spiritualrebirth,it should now

be apparent why that book has ever been unintelli-gible

to the conventional theologian,and has never

yieldeditssecrets to the mere man of letters.

CHAPTER III

THE RIDDLES OF "REVELATION "

In the analysiswhich will be given in the next

chapterit will be shown that the Apocalypseis a

coherent whole,symmetrical,and havingevery de-tail

fitted into its appropriateplacewith studied

care. In itsorderlyarrangement and concise state-ment

the book is a model of preciseliterarywork-manship.

But it contains a series of elaboratepuz-zles,

some of which are based upon the numerical

values of certain Greek words, therebyservingto

verifythe correct interpretationof the more impor-tant
symbols;and as the detailed explanationof

these in the analysiswould interruptthe interpre-tation
of the book as a whole,for the sake of clear-
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Beast,the phr6nicmind, is the facultyrulingover
one of the four somatic divisions,from which the

natural inference is drawn that the three other

beasts likewise are the regents of the three other

somatic divisions. The Lamb, iSsous,would there-fore

stand for the highestof these,the Nous. Now,
the word lesous gives the sum 888. The red

Dragon,"the archaic serpent,who is the Devil and

Satan," fitsneatlyinto placeas the ruler of the

third somatic division,epithumiaywhich word

yieldsthe number 555. The fourth beast,the
"False Prophet,"takes his placein the fourth divi-sion

as the generativeprinciple,akrasia,"sensu-ality,"

the number of his name being333. Plato ap-plies

to this principlethe word akolasia,which has

the same meaning and the same numerical value.

Placingthese four names, with their numbers,
in the form of a diagramof the four somatic divi-sions,

it becomes apparent that the puzzleis still

onlypartlysolved,for evidentlya completeseries
of numbers is intended. A space is leftwhere the

diagram,to fillout the meaning, requiresthe cross,

and another space for the "goodserpent,"the re-generative

force;the "bad serpent,"the Devil,the

lust forlifewhich leads to generation,beingalready
included. The number of the cross, stauroSyis 777

(theletters or beingtaken,of course, as 9=6).
The spiralingelectric force,"the coil of the ser-pent,"

is the speirema,which word givesthe num-ber

444. Now, the action of this force upon the

brain,where itstriplecurrent forms the cross, gives
the noetic perception,direct cognition(theepis-
temSyor highestdegreeof knowledge,so beautifully
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defined by Plato)
,
and to express this in the dia-gram

itbecomes necessary to insert the word epistS-
mdn, the philosophicand esoteric equivalentfor
the exoteric word christos;its numerical value is

999. Further,he who has attained to this higher
knowledge forthwith becomes the conqueror, and

as "The Conqueror"is the hero,so to say, of the

ApocalypticDrama, his name must be placedat the

head of the list,as ho nikdriywith itsnumber, 1,000.
The diagram thus completedmakes clear the

basic teachingof the Apocalypse,which treats of

the speirimaand its energizingthroughthe vital

centres as the Conquerorgainsmastery over them

and builds up for himself,out of that primordial
substance,his immortal vehicle,the monogeneticor

solar body. This deathless solar vesture is sym-bolized

as a citywhich comes down out of the sky,
envelopedin the radiance (doxa) of the God, and

it is portrayedwith poeticimagery of exquisite
beauty. The description,with its wealth of detail,
should be enough to show very clearlywhat the

cityreallyis;but I6ann6s has suppliedconclusive

proofof the true meaning by insertingin the de-scription

a puzzlewhich reads as follows:

"The Divinitywho was talkingwith me had for

a measure a goldenreed,to measure the city,its

gateways, and its wall. The cityliesfoursquare,
and its lengthis as great as the width. He mea-sured

the citywith the reed,by stadiat̂welve thou-sand;

itslength,width and heightare equal. And

he measured its wall,one hundred and forty-four
cubits,[including]the measure of a man, that is,

of a Divinity."
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As the expression"by stadia!' {im "rraZC(ov)
shows that the measurement should not be taken in

stadia,itnaturallyfollows that itshould be reduced

to miles. Therefore,dividing12,000 by 7J/2.the

number of stadia to the Jewishmile,the quotientis

1,600,and this is the numerical value of the words

to sdma hiliakon,"the solarbody." In the author-ized

version the prepositonepi,"by,"is not trans-lated,

beingomitted as redundant " ^which merely
shows the untrustworthiness of an empiricaltrans-lation.

That version also reads,"a hundred and

fortyand four cubits,[accordingto]the measure

of a man, that is,of an angel,"the insertedwords

making the passage meaningless.The "wall" of

the solarbody is its aura, or "radiance,"hi doxa;
but the lettersof that name amount to only 143.

As a puzzle,that number would be too transparent,
nor would it harmonize with the other numbers

givenin relationto the city,as the twelve thousand

stadia,twelve gateways, twelve foundations,etc.,
allof which have a real or an apparent reference to

the zodiac. Therefore I6ann8s increased itto 144,
the square of twelve,by adding another alpha,
which he calls"the measure of a man, that is,of a

Divinity."In the formula,"I am the Alpha and

the 6 [mega'},the firstand the last,"alphais the

symbol of the divine man, or Divinity,before his

fallinto matter; and 6 mega is the symbol of the

perfectedman, who has passedthroughthe cycle
of reincarnation and regainedthe spiritualcon-sciousness.

The cityis described as havingthe form of a

cube. To solve thiselement of the puzzleitis only
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initiation in the schools of seership.But with the

materialobtained from this source I6ann6s has skil-fully

combined symbols drawn from the pagan

Greek and the Christian arcana^ even levying,it
would seem, upon the Egyptian,Chaldaic and other

systems,weaving these materials into a harmonious

whole,wonderfullysystematicand complete,and

havingallthe detailsworked out with painstaking
exactness. Then, having thus darklyveiled his

teachingsby this eclecticsymbolism,utterlybaff-ling

to the conventional symbologist,he has ingeni-ously
suppliedmeans for verifyingthe import of

each of the principalsymbols,and this he accom-plished

by word-numbers and other puzzles.
By sentimental literaliststhe Apocalypseis gen-erally

acceptedas a record of visions actuallyseen
by "the Seer of Patmos," althoughit requiresbut
littlediscrimination to perceivethat the visionary

styleis merely an artificeof the Apocalyptist,
adoptedforthe purpose of introducingthe fabulous

characters of his drama and mystifyinghis readers.
It is onlythe psychics,the mystaior "veiled ones,"
who see symbolicalvisions. The true seer, the

epoptiSjbeholds the thingsof nature and of supra-

nature as they reallyare, and not as they seem:

perceivingthat allthe forms and processes of ex-ternal

nature are themselves but the shadowy sym-bols

of the eternal Ideas of the intelligibleworld,
he passes beyond this fabric of material and

psychicglamour,this veil by which the True is

covered and concealed,and penetrates to the first

principlesof things,the archetypal,spiritualreal-ities.
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A few of the technical words employed by the

New Testament writers are substitutes for terms

used in older Greek, Thus angeloSy''messenger,"
takes the placeof the word daimdn.Deityin mani-festation,

includingthe hosts of lesser deities,

powers and essences. As the anglicizedword
* 'an-gel"

summons to the mind onlythe theologicaland
popularconceptionof a celestialbeingwhose func-tion

in the universe is undetermined and dubious,

angeloswill in this work be rendered "Divinity,"a
word which covers in range of meanings the various

significationsof the Greek word. Similarly,apoka-
lypsis,literally,"uncovering,""unveiling,"is a

substitute for epopteiUy"beholding,"a word techni-cally

denotinginitiation into the greatermysteries.
The Apocalypseis,as its titleimplies,an account

of the initiation of I6ann6s himself. In the sub-title

he callsit "the Initiationof Anointed iSsous,"
that is,of his own illumined Nous, the "witness"

for the universal Logos,as I6ann6s in the material

world,the "slave" (doulos)of the true Self,is the

"witness" for the individualLogos.
Many actors, apparently,playtheirparts in the

drama of the Apocalypse;yet in realitythere-is but

one performer" ^theneophytehimself,the sacrifi-cial

"Lamb," who awakens all the slumbering
forces of his inner nature, passes throughthe ter-rible

ordeals of the purificatorydisciplineand the

telestic labors,and finallyemerges as the Con-queror,

the self-perfectedMan who has regainedhis

standingamong the deathless Gods. He is the

hero of,and the sole actor in the drama; all the

other dramatis personce are onlypersonificationsof
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the principles,faculties,forces,and elements of

Man, that minor world so vast and mysterious,
whose ultimate destinyit is to become coextensive

with the divine and illimitableuniverse.

In the brief prologueto the drama, the Anointed

I6S0US,the illuminated Mind, is depictedas the

first-bornfrom the dead (themoribund inner facul-ties)

,
the ruler of the lower powers, yet havingbeen

crucifiedby them on the cross of matter, the physi-cal
body- Now, at his coming, theywho wounded

him shall weep and wail over him. In the New

Testament allegorythere are two crucifixions: one

relatingto the soul's descent into matter, the gen-eration
of the physicalform, and the other to its

ascent to spirit,or regenerationin the solar body.
Then, "in the Breath,"that is,in samddhiythe

sacred trance, I6ann6s has a vision of the Logos,
his own spiritualSelf,in the self-luminous pneu-matic

body,of which he givesa magnificentdescrip-tion,
partlyliteraland partlysymbolical.He sees

him walking to and fro among seven littlelamp-
stands,and holdingin his righthand seven stars;

announcing himself to be the ever-livingSelf,who
became "dead" (incarnated),but is now alive

throughoutthe aeons, the Logos explainsthat the

lampstandsare the "seven Societies in Asia,"and
the seven stars their Divinities. That is,theyrepre-sent

respectivelythe seven Rays of the Lightof the

Logos (hisseven forces),and the seven centres or

chakras in the body,throughwhich theyenergize.
Asia is the native land of I6ann6s,thereforetypify-ing

the body, the home-land of the soul;and the

seven Societies (groupsor ganglia)are designated
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by the names of Asian cities,each of which, by
some well-known characteristic,or somethingfor
which itwas noted,callsto mind the somatic centre

it represents. These cities are given in the same

order in the Apocalypseas are the chakras in the

UpanishadSythus: (1) MUlddhdra, sacral gan-glion

;Ephesos,a citycelebratedfor itsgreattemple
of Diana, the "many-breastedmother," who ap-pears

in the Apocalypseas the **Woman clothed

with the Sun, the moon underneath her feet,"the
lunar goddess and the Apocalypticheroine alike

personifyingthe regenerativeforce,the sushumndy

mysticallycalled the *'World-Mother." (2)Adhish-

iharuiyprostaticganglion;Smyrna,noted for the fig
industry;the figis preeminentlya phallicsymbol,
(3) Manipurakayepigastricganglion;Pergamos,
celebrated for its templeof ^sculapius;the epi-gastric,

or solarplexus,is the controllingcentre of

the vitalprocesses of the body,and of the forces

utilized in all systems of psychichealing. (4)
Andhataycardiac ganglion;Thyateira,a citynoted

for the manufacture of scarletdyes;the name being
thus a covert reference to the blood and the circu-latory

system, (5) Vishuddhiylaryngealganglion;
Sardeis,a name which suggeststhe sardioriysardine

or camelian, a flesh-coloredstone, thus alluding
to the laryngealprotuberancevulgarlytermed
''Adam's apple." (6) AjMy cavernous ganglion;
Philadelpheia,a citywhich was repeatedlydestroyed
by earthquakes;the manifestation of the kundalini

at this sixth centre is especiallyviolent,and so

I6ann6s describes the opening of the sixth seal

(whichis identicalwith the sixth Society)as being
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accompaniedby a "greatearthquake." (7) 5a-

hasrdrayconarium, or pinealbody,the "thirdeye";
Laodikeia,noted for the manufacture of the so-

called "Phrygianpowder,"which was esteemed a

sovereignremedy for sore and weak eyes, presuma-bly
the "eyesalve"mentioned by I6ann6s in the

message to this seventh Society.
To each of these Societiesthe Logos sends a mes-sage;

and in these communications, which he dic-tates

to I6ann6s,the nature and function of each

centre is indicated:a particularaspect of the Logos
is presentedto each one, a good and a bad quality
beingascribed to each centre, and a reward or prize
is promised,specifyingthe spiritualresultsaccru-ing

to "the Conqueror"from the conquest of each

chakra.

In the next vision is shown the Logos enthroned

in the sky,with his four septenary powers. Here

iSanngs has constructed a simplelittlepuzzleby
employingredundant symbolsand by invertingthe
order of the forces,enumerating the lesser ones first

and the greater ones last. He placestwenty-four
Ancients ("elders")circlingthe throne,before
which also are seven Breaths ("spirits")and

a crystallinesea; after which he describes four Zoa

("livingcreatures"),each of whom has six wings.
Yet he makes it clearlyapparent, later,that the

Zoa are superiorto the Ancients and next in rank

to the Logos. In fact,the four Z6a are the four

manifested Powers of the Logos,the archetypes
of the four "Beasts,"whose nature, as the regents
of the four somatic divisions,has alreadybeen

explained. As these Zoa are septenates, they
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are said to have six wings each. These wings
are identicalwith the twenty-fourAncients;and
the seven Breaths before the throne are likewise

identical with the highestseptenate,the noetic

Zoon. The seeminglycomplicatedassemblagethus
resolves itselfsimplyinto the Nous centred in the

brain,with its four septenary powers; and the

"glassysea" is the ether pulsatingin the mystic

"eye"of the seer. For the "sky"in the Apocalypse
is not the "heaven" of the profane,the celestial

world supposedby them to be somewhere in the far

depthsof space,

The four Zda are the Lion,the Bull,the Man,
and the Eagle. These symbolsrepresent the four

cardinalsignsof the zodiac,constitutingtheso-called
cross of the zodiac: Leo,Taurus,Aquarius(water-man)

,
and Scorpio.The constellation Aquila,the

Eagle,though extra-zodiacal,risingat the same

time as Scorpiois frequentlysubstitutedfor it. The

word zodiac (zddiakos)is derived from zddioUy
"a littleanimal,"a diminutive form of zdon, "an

animal." Hence, the zodiacal signs beingcalled

zodiUythe four principalones are the z6a.

A scroll ("book")isthe next symbolintroduced.
It is simplythe human body, esotericallyconsid-ered:

itis "written inside and at the backy"referring
to the sympatheticand the cerebro-spinalsystems,
and "close sealed with seven seals,"which seals are

the seven major chakras. The sacrificialLamb, the

neophytewho has attained to the intuitive,noetic

consciousness " ^which is symbolizedby his having
seven horns and seven eyes, that is,mental powers
of action and perception" opens the seals (arouses
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the chakras)successively.As they are opened,
however,theychange to zodiacal signs,the zodiac

beingappliedto the microcosm, man, as shown in

the diagramhere presented,the man beingdepicted
as lyingin a circle,and not standinguprightas in

the exoteric zodiac. The seven planetsare assigned
to the twelve signsof the zodiac in the order fol-lowed

by Porphyrios,and, in fact,by all ancient

and modern authorities. In Sanskrit works the

planetsare made to correspondalso to the seven

chakras in the followingorder,beginningwith
mUlddhdra: Saturn,Jupiter,Mars, Venus, Mer-cury,

Moon, and Sun, Accordingto thiszodiacal

scheme, therefore,seven signs,with theirplanets,
extend alongthe cerebro-spinalregion,and corre-spond

to the seven chakras ŵhich are the focal cen-tres

of the tattvaSyand have the same planets;while
the remaining signspertainto the fiveprdnas.

When the Lamb opens one of the seals,one of the

four Z6a thunders,*'Come!" A white horse ap-pears,

its rider havinga bow. This is Sagittarius,
the Bowman or Archer. I6ann6s thus starts the

kundalini current at the second chakrayand cor-rectly

so, for the sushumnd does not energizeuntil
idd and pingalahave reached the forehead,and
then it starts from the firstcentre, corresponding
to the terminus of the spinalcord. He therefore

avoids callingthis the firstseal,but says, "one of

the seals,"and then numbers the others merelyin
the order in which theyare opened.

The second sealbeingopened,the second Zdon

says, "Come!" A red horse comes forth;to its

rider is given a great sword, and power to take
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away peace from the earth. This is Scorpio,the
house of Mars, the War-God.

Upon the opening of the third seal,the third

Zdon says, "Come!" A black horse appears, its

rider havinga balance in his hand. This is Libra,
the Balance.

When the fourth sealis opened,the fourth Zdon

says, "Come!" A "pale"(chWros,"yellowish")
horse comes forth,and its rider is Death, accom-panied

by Had6s; they are given power over one

quarter of the earth,to killwith sword,famine and

death,and by the wild beasts of the earth. This

is Virgo,the astrologicalsign of the womb. In the

New Testament âs in the Upanishads and other

mysticalliterature,"Death" is the name very fre-quently

appliedto the physical,generativeworld,
in which birth,decayand death hold sway. In her

character of the bad virgin,"a queen and not a

widow," Virgo appears later in the Apocalyptic
drama in the r6le of the Woman in scarlet,who is

seated on the red Dragon, the epithumeticnature.
But here she is associated with a highercentre
which has to do with the psychicconsciousness,and
therefore HadSs, the psychicrealm,is said to ride

with Death; and the evilthoughts,desires and pas-sions
of the psycho-physicalconsciousness devas-tate

the earth to the extent that theydominate.
The four horses,correspondingto the four Zda,

as also to the four beasts,are the four somatic

divisions.

The fifthseal opened is the cavernous ganglion,
to which correspondsthe sign Cancer. Although
Leo precedesCancer in the zodiac,its correspond-
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ing chakrUythe conarium, is the last of the centres

to be aroused;for tdd and pingalabranch out to

rightand leftat the forehead,and it is only the

sushumndy startingat the sacral ganglion,that
reaches the conarium. Yet the influenceof the two

currents, at this stage,causes a partialawakening
of the lower centres in the brain;and this is stated

by I5ann6s in an ingeniouslittleallegoryabout the

uneasy ghosts("souls")of those who had been

sacrificed(atrophied,that is)because of the evi-dence

theyheld. For it is by the atrophyof these

noetic centres that man has lost the evidence of

spiritualrealities.
The sixth seal opened is the sacral plexus,to

which correspondsthe signCapricorn.When this

chakra isawakened, the sushumnd passes alongthe

spinalcord and impingesupon the brain. Words

can not adequatelydescribe the sensations of the

neophyteupon his firstexperienceof the effects

producedby thismightypower: itis as ifthe earth

crumbled instantlyto nothingness,and sun, moon

and stars were swept from the sky,so that he sud-denly

found himself to be but an unbodied soul

alone in the black abyssof empty space, struggling
againstdread and terror unutterable. Thus I6an-

nSs vividlypicturesit,in terms of cosmic phenom-ena,
as a seismic cataclysm,seeminglythe end of

the world. To the neophyteunpreparedfor this

ordeal,failuremay mean merelya short periodof
blank unconsciousness, or it may mean instant

death " for thisvitalelectricityhas allthe destruc-

tiveness, when misdirected,of the thunder-bolt.

This sixth centre,djndyis the great"lunar" chakra^
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where the currents bifurcate;and at this pointthe

resurgent "solar" fires" ^thoserelated to the cere-

bro-spinalsystem " form a cross in the brain.

These solar forces I6ann6s picturesas five Divin-ities,

of whom four stand at the corners of the

earth,presidingover the four winds, and a domi-nant

Divinity,the fifth,who, bearingthe signet-ring
of the livingGod, ascends from the fifthdirection

of space, **thebirthplaceof the sun" " quitenatu-rally,

since he is in fact an aspectof that "Sun," the
Nous. With his signet-ringhe seals 144,000 out

of the tribes of the children of Israel. The twelve

tribes are simplythe twelve zodiacal signs,symbol-izing
the twelve forcesof the Logos,which differen-tiate

into countless minor forces. These, in the

microcosm, are the nddis of the UpanishadSywhich

enumerate variouslythe nddis centringin the brain,,
but usuallyplacethe number at 75,000. I6ann6s,
however,holds to the zodiacal scheme: as each of

the signs of the zodiac is subdivided into twelve

minor signs,he multipliesthese by 1,000" ^a num-ber

often used in mysticalwritingsto express an in-definite

term " and so arrives at a totalof 144,000.
After this is seen a great multitude,from all

nations and peopleof all languages,white-robed
and pure, who wave palm-branchesand sing a paean

before the throne;theyare said to be those "coming
out of the great ordeal." This **greatordeal" is

reincarnation,the vast misery of beingbound for

ages to the wheel of birth. But this concourse of

the ''redeemed" who sing the chorus in this scene

are the liberated elements in the aspirant'sown
nature; theyare not a throngof peopleexterior to
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him. By evokingthe marvellous potenciesof his

spiritualself-hood the Conquerortherebyregermi-
nates allthat was good,beautifuland true in each of

his past incarnations,and so can say, in the mag-nificent

languageof the GospelofPhillips**Ihave
united myself,assemblingmyselftogetherfrom
the four quarters of the universe, and joiningto-gether

the members that were scattered abroad."

The seventh seal is the conarium, its zodiacal

correspondencebeingLeo, which is the house of

the Sun. Here reignsthe Silence from which issue

the seven spiritual̂Voices,"or sounds. These

mystic sounds I6ann6s describes figurativelyas
trumpet-callsgiven successivelyby seven Divin-ities.

They become audible when the chakras in

the brain are awakened. The firstfour have a rela-

.tion to the four somatic divisions,and react upon

them; hence I6ann6s ascribes to the trumpet-calls
an obscuringor destructiveeffect upon the earth,
the sea, the rivers and springs,and the sky,which
correspondto the somatic divisions. At this stage
of the telesticmeditation the physicalbody is al-ready

in a state of trance, and it is now the lower

psychicconsciousness that is to be temporarily
paralyzedor placedin abeyance;so, leavingthe

physicalconsciousness out of the reckoning,I6ann6s
terms the psychicthe "third" as appliedto each of

the four planes,to which correspondthe firstfour

trumpet-calls.The results producedby the three

remaining trumpet-callshe terms **woes,"since

theyentail very tryingordeals,the issue of which

is certain failure to the unpurifiedneophyte,of
whom it has been said: "His vices will take shape
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and draghim down. His sins will raise theirvoices

like as the jackalslaughand sob after the sun goes

down; his thoughtsbecome an army and bear him

off a captiveslave." Thus, at the fifthtrumpet-call
appears **astar fallenfrom the sky to the earth,"
who is the "Divinityof the abyss"and has the key
to its crater, or opening, and whose name is Apol-
lydriy**hewho utterlydestroys,"the *'Murderer";
he opens the crater of the abyss,and from it

emerges a locust-swarm of centaurs, who with their

scorpion-liketails inflicttorments on men. This

"star" is Lucifer,the fallen"son of the morning,"
the debased psychicmind of many which is indeed

the ruler over the abysmaldepthsof desire,the bot-tomless

pitof the passionalnature, and the "mur-derer"

trulyof allthat is pure, beautiful and true.

This fifthtrumpet-callrefers to the carnal mind

energizingin the sympatheticnervous system, the

seat of the epithumeticconsciousness,"the throne

of the Beast" ; and the next trumpet-call,the sixth,
bears relation to the cerebro-spinalaxis,the Apoca-lyptic

"river Euphrates,"and to what may be

termed the psycho-religiousconsciousness, which

manifests itselfin the emotional worshipof the un-real

mental images of Deity" the lower phase of

religionthat indulgesin irrationaltheologies,super-stition,

sorcery, fanaticism and persecution. The

neophytewho has not thoroughlyfreed his mind

from these pseudo-religiousillusionswill inevitably
failin the mystic meditation,which requiresthat

all thought-imagesand preconceptionsmust be

erased from the mind, so as to presentit as a clean

tablet for the inscriptionof truth. After this sixth
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trumpet-call,the four Divinitiesfetteredat the river

Euphratesare loosed: theyare the solar regents of

the seasons, rulingthe quaternary divisions of the

year, month, day and hour. The liberationof these

forces is followed by the appearance upon the scene

of an army of warriors mounted on lion-headed,

serpent-tailedhorses,who representthe countless

powers of the Nous. A **strong"Divinity,the
fifth,then descends from the sky,envelopedin a

cloud,with a rainbow about his head; his face is

luminous likethe sun, and his feetresemble pillars
of fire. This descriptionof him is very similar to

that of the Logos;he is,in fact,the Nous, for he

and the four Euphratean Divinities are the ana-logues,

on the purely intellectual plane,of the

Logos and the four Z6a. The strongDivinitycries
out with a lion-likeroar, and seven thunders utter

their voices. Concerningthe utterances of these

seven thunders I6ann6s is very reticent. However,
as the Greek language has but the one word

{phdne) for both *Voice" and "vowel,"the mean-ing

obviouslyis that the "greatvoice" of the Logos,
who is the seven vowels in one, is echoed by the

seven vowels,the sounds by which the higherforces

are evoked;and these the seer is forbidden to write

down. At this stage of the sacred trance the neo-phyte,

havingattained to the noetic consciousness,

beginsto receive the mystery-teachings,the "sa-cred,

unspeakablewords" {appqraprjiiara)which,
as Paulos says, itis not lawful for a man to disclose.

When he shall have mastered the next noetic centre,

the "third eye"of the seer, he shall pass beyond the
illusionsof time; "time shall be no more," and
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that after the formation of the solar body has be-gun,

any strong passion or emotion may disinte-grate

and destroyit;and that duringthe firsthalf

of the cycleof initiation (hereplacedat seven

years)the nascent body remains in the spiritual
world,as itwere, while the sushumnd force abides

in its **place"in the material form, or "desert."

For,strictlyspeaking,the solar body is not really
born at this stage,but onlyhas its inception.In
the allegory,however,I6ann6s could hardlyemploy
the more accurate but less delicatemystery-repre-sentation

of the Eleusinia.

Here the sacred trance ends for the present; and

next follows a battle in the sky. The Dragon and

his Divinities are hurled down from the sky by
Mikael and his hosts;that is,the mind is now puri-fied

from the taint of impure thoughts.Mikael and

his fellow Chief-Divinities {archangeloi)
,
Uriel,

Raphael and Gabriel,of whom he alone is named

in the Apocalypse,are but the four Z6a in another

guise. But the Dragon,thoughejectedfrom the in-tellectual

nature, continues his persecutionson the

lower plane.
The Beast,the phr6nicnature, is described next.

One of his seven heads (theseven dominant de-sires)

has been slain,but comes to life;itrepresents
the desire for sentient existence,the principlewhich

causes the soul to reincarnate. This will to live,
ithispassionateclingingto sensuous life,is expati-ated

on by Plato. Although the aspiranthas ap-parently

extirpatedthis longing,so far as the

grosser affairsof the material world are concerned,
it revives when he enters into the subtler planesof
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consciousness and perceivesthe psychicrealms of

existence. In Buddhistic literature it is termed

tanha (the trishna of Sanskrit philosophical
works) ; and in one ritual it is said: "Kill love of

life;but if thou slayesttanha,take heed lestfrom

the dead it rise again." Because this -principle
keeps man under the sway of reincarnation,I6an-

n6s says significantly:**Ifany one welcomes cap-tivity,

into captivityhe goes; if any one shall kill

with the sword,with the sword must he be killed."

Another beast appears, who is the symbol of the

generativeprinciple.He participatesin the na-ture

of each of the other beasts,for he has two

horns likethe Lamb, talks likethe Dragon,and has

the magicalpowers of the Beast. He is called the

Pseudo-Seer. His falseseershipis a certain very

low ferm of psychism which, though not neces-sarily

sensual,is due to the generativenervous
ether. From this source come most of the "visions"

of religiousecstatics,and the material manifesta-tions

producedby some spiritist-mediums;and,in a

more generalway, it is the source of the emotional

element in exoteric religion,or so-called religious
fervor,which is in realitybut a subtle sort of eroti-cism.

As a blind emotional impulseto worship,it
stimulates the lower mind, the phrSn,or Beast,to

projectan image of itselfupon the mental screen

and to worshipthat illusionaryconcept; and this"

the "image of the Beast" " is the anthropomorphic
God of exoteric religion.

Next appears again the Lamb, who by strictclas-sification

is one of the four beasts,though really
too exalted to have that titleappliedto him,since he
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is the Nous, the regent of the highestof the four

somatic divisions. With him are his many virginal
attendants,who, as a preludeto the next act of the

drama, chant a new paean, to the accompaniment of

many lyres.The neophytehas now become, as it

were, like a lyre,with allthe loose stringsof his

psychicnature tightenedand tuned,tense and vi-brant

to the touch of his true Self.

The conquest of the cardiac centres is presented
as a harvest scene, in which seven Divinities play
their parts. Here, again,four of the septenateare

related to the four somatic divisions. The fifth

Divinityis "likethe son of man," and with a sickle

he reaps the "dried up" harvest of the earth. He

is the Logos, or spiritualSelf,which assimilates

the higheraspirationsand idealizingof the psychic
nature " a harvest that is,usually,by no means

abundant. The sixth Divinity,who comes out of

the God's adytum,reaps the vine of the earth,and

casts the ripegrapes into the greatwine-vat of the

God's ardor (thumos),and when the vat is trod-den,

outside the city,not wine but blood comes out,

"up to the bridles of the horses,as far as 1,600
stadia'' Now, while this sixth Divinityrepresents
the Nous as intellect,the fifthDivinityreflectsthe

aspectof the Logos as Er6Syor Divine Desire. The

vine of the earth may be considered to be that vine

of the purelyhuman emotional nature, or feeling,
whose tendrils are love,sympathy and devotion,
and whose fruitageyieldsthe wine of spiritual
exaltation;but in the technicalesoteric meaning the

vine consists of the force-currents which corres-pond

to the cerebro-spinalnervous system; while
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the great wine-vat of the God's ardor,outside the

city(thephysicalbody),is the auric ovum, which

becomes suffused with an orange or goldencolor
throughthe action of these currents in the cardiac

centres. The horses are the four somatic divisions,
and the number 1,600 is that of to sdma hSliakon,
the solar body:the cardiac forces pervadeand color

the aura, impartingto it a goldfenhue, returning

throughthe chakras,and circulatingthroughthe
solar body" a process analogousto the nutrition of

the foetus,the solar body being,as it were, in a

foetalstate. Thus the Woman is nourished in the

desert,weaving for the soul its immortal and glori-fied
robe.

It will be noticed that the word thumos is here

rendered "ardor." The learned revisers of the "au-thorized"

version translate it "wrath,"making it

a synonym of orgS,but changingto "fierceness"

when, as in two instances, I6ann8s has the two

words so conjoinedthat the result of their theory,
if carried out, would be the impossibleexpression
"wrath of his wrath,"which is,however,but little

worse than one that is actuallyused,"the wrath of

her fornication." But the word has not that mean-ing

in the Platonic philosophy,or in that of the

Apocalypse,which is practicallyidenticalwith it.

Plato makes thumos the energizingprincipleof the

soul,intermediate between the rationalnature (to
logistikon)and the irrational{toepithumStikon)

,

and he explainsthat it is not a kind of desire,"for
in the conflictof the soul thumos is arrayedon the

side of the rational principle."It is a complexof
emotions qualifiedby comprehensiveideas, as
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veracity,honor, pride,sympathy, affection,etc.,
and not at all an ordinaryimpulseof resentment.

In Apocalypticusage, thumos is likewise an ener-gizing,

creative principle;but whereas Plato,writ-ing

works of the more popularsort, confined him-self

to a threefold system and wrote with caution,

I6ann6s,usingthe medium of symboland allegory,
unintelligibleto the profane,divulgesthe full four-fold

system; he puts phrinas the intermediate prin-ciple
between the psychicand the noetic nature,

and elevates thumos to be the energizingprinciple
of the latter. It thus correspondsto Erds, the

Divine Love,whose inverted reflectionin the animal

nature is ErdSythe love-god,or lust. With these

two ErStes of Grecian mythologyhe givesalso its

two Aphrodit6s,picturingthem as the supernalvir-gin

clothed with the sun and the infernal prostitute
arrayedin scarlet,the two symbolizingrespectively
divine regenerationand human generation.Now,

again,the word orgiyalthoughsignifyingcolloqui-ally
and in ordinaryliteratureany violent passion,

as anger and the like,has a more technical meaning
in the terminologyof the Mysteries,where itsigni-fies

the fecundatingpower or parturientenergy in

nature. The word is derived from opyai^y "to swell

(withinternal moisture),"as do plantsand fruit

from their sap, "to teem," "to swell (with pas-sion)";
and from the same root comes orgia,the

Mystery-ritespractisedin the worshipof lacchos,
the phallicGod.

Next follows the conquest of the generativecen-tres.

After a paean chanted by the conquerors of

the Beast,seven Divinitiesemerge from the adytum.
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They are more majesticand more splendidlyar-rayed

than the three septenateswho have preceded
them, and their part is to finish the regenerative
work. One of the four Zoa givesthem seven golden
saucers {phialaiyshallow libation-cups)containing
the formative force of the Logos,"the thumos of

the God." What ensues upon the outpouring of the

creative potency is the eradication of the procrea-

tive centres " cleavingthereafter but three somatic

divisions" and the elimination from the other cen-tres

of every remaining vestigeof psychicimpurity.
The firstfour Divinities act successivelyupon the

four somatic divisions. The firstDivinitypours
out his saucer upon the earth,producinga painful
sore on the men who had the brand of the Beast

and worshippedhis image. The force under the

stimulus of which the lower psychicnature engen-dered

pseudo-devotionalillusions,irrationalsenti-ments

and emotions, and erroneous notions or con-cepts,

now becomes the destroyerof these delu-sions,

and of the psychiccentres to which theyare

due.

The second Divinitypours out his saucer into the

sea ; itbecomes as blood,and allcreatures in it die.

Everyvestigeof passionand desire is eliminated.

The third Divinitypours out his saucer into the

rivers and springs,and theybecome blood. This

is the somatic division of which the regent is the

Beast,or phr6nicmind, in which is centred the con-sciousness

of the profane,the polloiwho have per-secuted
and put to death many spiritualteachers

and reformers. Here, again, IdannSs indulgesin

sarcasm; for he makes the Divinityof the waters
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(theNous as presidingover this plane)say of the

profane,"They poured out the blood of devotees

and seers, and blood thou hast giventhem to drink,
for they are worthy,''a paronomastic use of the

word axioSy"deserving"and also "highlyrespecta-ble."
However, when the "blood of the Logos"

suffuses the mystic centres of the heart "the know-ledge

from below" ceases to vaunt itself,and is re-placed

by "the wisdom from above."

The fourth Divinitypours out his saucer upon
the sun, and itradiates scorchingheat " alludingto
the intense activityof the brain at this stage.

The fifthDivinitypours out his saucer upon the

throne of the Beast,whose realm is therebydark-ened,

and whose subjectsare afflictedwith pains
and sores. The Beast's throne is the greatsympa-thetic

nervous system, so that his realm extends

over practicallyallthe so-called involuntaryphysi-cal
and psychicfunctions;but,now that the four

somatic divisions have been purified,the Beast is

deposed,and henceforth the Nous is to reign su-preme.

The sixth Divinitypours out his saucer upon the

Euphrates,and its waters are dried up to prepare

the pathfor the rulers who come from the source of

the sun. These are the five"solar" Divinitieswho

were erstwhile unfettered at the river Euphrates,
the cerebro-spinalsystem. All the irredeemable

elements of the man's lower self are now expelled,
and theybecome a sort of entityexternal to him :

as when, after the death of the physicalbody,all
the evilpsychicelements which are rejectedby the

soul before it enters the spiritualrealm survive in
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birth is,in the Apocalypticdrama, accompaniedby
a generalupheavaland readjustment:the great

city,Babylon (thephysicalbody)
,
becomes three-

divisional;the cities of the people(theprocreative
centres)are overthrown;and great hail (thecon-densation

psychicallyof the auric substance)falls.
In the main action of the drama it is now that the

Conqueror,the new-bom Initiate,appears on his

white horse;but the sequence of events is inter-rupted

by a side-scene,which amounts to a paren-thetical

dissertation on the mysteriesof physical
existence and the epithumeticprinciple,symbolized
by the Woman in scarlet and the fieryred Dragon.
The Woman stands for Babylon,the physicalbody,
and, in a more generalsense, incarnate existence.

She sits on the "many waters,"the greatpsychic
sea of sensuous life,and is likewise sittingon the

Dragon" for he represents microcosmicallythe

same principlethat the sea does macrocosmically.
The Dragon who sustains the Woman was, and is

not
J
and yetis;for he isthe glamourof sensuous life,

the deceptivephenomena of which ever appear to

be that which they are not. His seven heads are

seven mountains where the Woman is sittingon

them; that is,the seven cardinal desires energize
throughthe seven chakras of the physicalbodydur-ing

incarnation. It is then explainedthat there are

seven rulers (kings)
,
of whom fivehave perished,

one iSyand the other has not yet come, and when

he comes he must abide a littlewhile. The cycleof
initiationextends throughseven incarnations,which

are not, however,necessarilyconsecutive;of these

the Apocalypticinitiate is representedas having
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passedthroughfive,and beingnow in the sixth;
and in the seventh he willattain finalemancipation.
They are calledkingsbecause the onlyincarnations
counted are those in which the aspirantisveritably
the ruler of his lower facultiesand propensities.
The Dragon himself is an eighth,a sort of by-product

of the seven, and he goes to destruction;
for he is the phantom which forms after the final

purification,and his fate is to disintegratein the

nether-world. His ten horns,or fivepairsof horns,
are the fiveprdnas,each of which is both positive
and negative. They are solar forces,the correspon-dences

on the lowest planeof the Nous and the four

Z6ay the regents of the four regionsof space and

the four divisions of time;but here,in the sphereof
animal vitality,theyenergizethe desires and pas-sions.

Thus they"have one purpose,"and confer

their power upon the Dragon, and rule with him

each for one hour. They are the forces which in

the innocent child produce its exuberant vitality
and exquisitevivacity,but which in the individual

who yieldsto the dictates of passionbecome wo-

fuUy destructive;hence theyare said to devour the

flesh of the Woman in scarlet and consume her

with fire.

Then comes a series of proclamations,exhorta-tions

and lamentations relatingto the downfall of

Babylon, the scarlet prostitute,who is the bad

Virgo,the terrestrialAphroditS,allof which applies
to the completesubjugationof the physicalbody
and itsforces,and to liberationfrom the bondageof

physicallife. There are two "falls"in the allegory,
parallelingthe two crucifixions.
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After thislongbut necessary digression,the ac-tion

of the drama is resumed: the Conqueror ap-pears,
mounted on a white horse ;"he treadsthe wine-

vat of the ardor of the God's fecundatingenergy";
his mantle is blood-hued,and upon it and upon his

thighis inscribed his titleof supreme ruler. The

word "thigh"(mSros)is euphemistic;the pAa//os,
membrum virile^is intended. This particulareuphe-mism

is common in the Old Testament {Genesis
xxiv. 2, et passim).

Moreover, it will be noticed

that here the Conqueror has the sword of Mars,
and is ridingthe white horse of the Archer who, at

the openingof the firstseal,the adhishthdna chakray
"came forth conqueringand to keep on conquer-ing."

Thus the incarnated Logos is shown to bear

a direct relation to the lowest centres. Now, it

would be utterlyimpossibleto elucidatethe Apoca-lypse
and ignorethis delicate but perfectlypure

subject,concerningwhich even the most communi-cative

expositorsof the esoteric philosophyhave
been extremelyreticent;and so the presentwriter,

beingopposedto allundue secrecy, and believing
that in this matter harm has resulted from the sup-pression

of the truth,feelsjustifiedin dealingwith
the subjectfranklyand without constraint,though
with necessary brevity.As every practical"pyro-technist"

knows, the human brain contains certain

centres or components, includingthe pituitarybody
and the conarium, the higherfunctions of which are

almost completelydormant in the normal individu-als

of the presentraces of mankind, who are there-fore

termed in the New Testament and other

esoteric writings"the dead"; yet it is onlythrough
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these organs of the brain that the spiritualSelf of

man, his overshadowingGod, can act upon the con-sciousness

of the psycho-intellectualself. This

corpse-likecondition of the finerorgans of the brain

does not precludevery high developmentof the

ordinaryintellectualfaculties,apart from the episte-
monic power; indeed,there are and always have

been men who are lamentable examplesof brilliant

intellectualitycombined with the densest spiritual
stupidity.In the case of the true genius,the poet,

artist,intuitive philosopher,and religiousmysticof

saintlypurity,there is a partialawakeningof these

centres; while in the case of the seer (excluding
from that class the mere psychicclairvoyant)the

higherfaculties are so quickenedthat he becomes

cognisantof the interior worlds,the planesof true

Being. But when the brain is fullyrestored to its

true functions by the energizingof the speirimay
the parakletosof the New Testamentythat "Light
of the Logos" which is literallythe creative force
of the LogoSythen it,the brain,becomes an andro-gynous

organ, wherein takes placethe immaculate

conception and gestationof the self-born spiritual
man, the monogeniSy who is in very truth *'born

from above." This is the process of regeneration
and redemptionwhich I6ann6s sets forth both in

the Apocalypseand the fourth Evangelyand which

Paulos and the three Synoptistshave written in

largecharacters easilyto be read by him who has

"the singleeye,"and which is expressedby myth
and symbol in all the greatworld-religionsof an-tiquity.

There beinga direct and intimate relation-ship

and correspondencebetween the sacred centres
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in the brain and the lower procreativecentres, it

follows that true spiritualitycan be attained only
when a pure and virtuous lifeis led;while for the

neophytewho would enter upon the telesticlabor,
the task of givingbirth to oneself,perfectcelibacy
is the firstand absolute prerequisite.Unless he is

inspiredby the loftiestaspiration,guidedby the

noblest philosophy,and restrained by the most

rigidmoral discipline,his possibility,of success is

extftmelyremote; and the mere dabbler in the

pseudo-occultwillonlydegradehis intellectwith the

puerilitiesof psychism,become the prey of the evil

influences of the phantasmalworld,or ruin his soul

by the foul practicesof phallicsorcery " as thou-sands

of misguidedpeopleare doing even in this

age.

The Conquerorand his host are opposedby the

Beast and his followers,and in the ensuing battle

the Beast and the Pseudo-Seer are captured.They
are thrown into the lake of sulphurousfire" ^which

simplymeans that the rejectedelements of man's

animal nature return to the elemental kingdom
whence theywere derived;" are thrown, as it were,

into the great crucible of nature. The Dragon,
however,is imprisonedfor a thousand years, after

which he must be letloose for a short time; that is,
the Conqueror has yet one more incarnation to

undergo,and therefore does not now destroyalto-gether

the epithumeticprinciple,thoughin his next

and final earth-lifehe will make short work of it.

The thousand years, as a periodbetween incarna-tions,

merely express the apparent time on the

spiritualplane,where, as Plato explains,sensation
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is of tenfold intensity,so that the thousand years,

here as in the vision of Er, "answer to the hundred

years that are reckoned as the lifeof man." The

Dragon is disposedof,so far as the Apocalyptic
drama is concerned;but I6ann6s givesa paragraph
in the future tense to tellof his final fate. But,

findingit necessary to explainfirst,in a general
way, what happensto the soul afterdeath and be-tween

incarnations, he does so by describinga
vision. He sees thrones and those seated on them,
and judgmentis passedon them. These represent

a series of after-death judgments;for after each

incarnation the incarnatingEgo passes through a

purifyingordeal or "judgment."All his activities

duringthe past earth-lifeare reviewed;in the alle-gory

they are described as souls revivified. Thus

the souls of those that had been beheaded because

theyhad the evidence of l6sous (theNous), and

those who had not worshippedthe Beast (thatis,
the latent intuitions that had been suffered to die in

the mind, and the higherthoughts,emotions and

aspirations)come to lifeand reignwith the Chris-

tos (theNous now illumined,epistimdriybecause
freed from the body) for a thousand years, that is,

duringthe non-incarnated period.But the rest of

the dead (thethoughtsand emotions that were con-cerned

onlywith the carnal nature)do not come to

lifeuntil the expirationof the celestialinterregnum.

They liein latencyuntil the Ego reincarnates,when

theyagain become kinetic impulses.This coming
to lifeof the nobler elements of man's nature, which

were suppressedand slain duringhis earthlyso-journ,

is called "the firstresurrection." Returning
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from this generalexpositionto the particularcase
of the Dragon in the drama (and hence changing
to the future tense)

,
I6anngs explainsthat this Ad-versary

will be let loose at the expirationof the

thousand years and will muster all the evil forces

to make an assault on the beloved city" only to

have his forces consumed by the divine fire,and
himself be thrown into the lake of fireand sulphur,
where the Beast and the Pseudo-Seer had already
been sent, thus sharingwith them the "second

death."

But the physicalbody of the Conqueror is not

dead; it is subjugated,purifiedand shorn of its

passionalcentres. The downfall of Babylon ex-presses

figurativelythe death of the carnal nature;
for in his regeneration the initiate has passed
througha process analogousto death,and therefore

he undergoes a judgment-ordealsimilar to that

meted out to the excarnated soul,but of vaster

scope and mightierimport. A great white throne

appears, and from the face of the enthroned Maj-esty
the earth and the sky fleeand vanish,for he is

the perfectedSelf of the Man, higherthan earth and

heaven, greaterthan allthe Gods. He is summing

up the cycleof his incarnations, and on all the

elemental forces and faculties of his composite
nature which have made up his many personalities
of the past he renders judgment"accordingto their

works." All these,"the dead" in the three lower

worlds,springto lifeand are "judged,"as I6ann6s

reiterates,"everyone accordingto their works."

The condemned elements of the physicaland psy-chic

natures ("Deathand the Unseen") are thrown
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nSs, one of the most stupendousallegoriesever
pennedby the hand of man.

So comprehensive,completeand coherent is the

Apoccdypseythat its fullbeauty,even in its fine fin-ish

of details,can be perceivedonly when it is

viewed as a whole; nor can its deepermeaning be

graspedby mere analyticalstudy. Itsmultiplicity
of detailsand reduplicationof symbolshave utterly
baffledallattemptsto analyzeitby empiricalmeth-ods;

and the exotericists have fared even worse

throughinabilityto distinguishfrom the main ac-tion

of the drama the explanatorymatter introduced

by means of side-scenes. Yet, in reality,the con-struction

of the drama is not complicated,and its

characters are not numerous. Its dramatis per-

soma are:

A. The God, the for ever concealed Divine

Presence.

I. The First Logos (logosendiathetos,imma-nent

idea)
,
the Divine Love, from whom

proceed:
11. (a)The Second Logos (logosprophorikos,

uttered thought),the Divine Thought,
the ruler of the cosmic forces;symbolized
by the Conqueror,the Sun;

(b) The Light of the Logos,ArchS, the

Divine Substance, primordialmatter;
symbolizedby the Sky-Virgin,the Moon.

As Philo Judaeussays (De Confus.Lingy

p. 267) the Logos is the ArchS; as Spirit-
Matter theyare one in essence. They ema-nate:
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III. The Twelve Powers, of which five are

noetic (solar)and seven are substantive

(lunar); symbolizedby the Twelve Zodi-acal

Constellations. The twelve powers,
emanated successivelyon four planesof

existence,make forty-eightcosmic forces;
and, with Arch6-Logos,forty-nine.

These are the sole performersin the Apocalyptic
drama, thoughsome of them assume various r6les.

The ancient zodiac was subdivided into sections of

ten degreeseach,calleddecans,givingthree to each

of the twelve signs;and to each of these thirty-six
subdivisions was assignedan extra-zodiacal con-stellation,

a paranatellon,which rises or sets simul-taneously

with it. These forty-eightconstellations,
twelve in the zodiac and three sets of twelve beyond
it,with the Sun considered as the centre and making
up the number forty-nine,completedthe stellar

scheme of the zodiac,which is faithfullyadhered
to in the Apocalypse. The seven sacred planets
playtheir parts in the drama; but theyonlyrepre-sent

seven aspectsof the Sun. The extra-zodiacal

constellations Draco, Cetus, Medusa and Crater

are especiallyprominent as characters in the drama.

The First Logos takes no active part,and is but a

voice speakingfrom the throne.

The dramatis persorue and scenic arrangement

are shown in the diagramon page 68.

It should be borne in mind, however, that these

are the worlds and forces of the microcosm, man,

as portrayedin the zodiacalscheme;and,as the two

trianglesrepresentthe conflictingspiritualand ani-
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mal principlesin the human soul,theyshould be

considered as beinginterlaced in man, the "perfect
square,**and enclosed within the auric pWrdma, or

divine synthesis,thus :

The four planesof existence are representedin
the Apocalypseas (1) the Sky, (2) the Rivers and

Springs,(3) the Sea and (4) the Earth;while en-compassing

these four is the Air,the Empyrean,
which is called the fifthworld in the Ptolemaic

system,althoughitreallystands for the three form-less

planes.
The twelve forces energizingon each of the four

manifested planes,or worlds of form, are divided

into a fiveand a seven; the fiveis subdividedinto

a one and a four;and the seven is subdivided into a

three and a four,the three beingsubdivided into a

one and a two. These divisions,written diagram-
maticallyas ifon a measuring-stick,make the "rod"

with which to "measure the adytum of the God, the

altar,and those who worshipin it,"excluding"the
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court which is exterior to the adytum"" the lower

triad:

This "measuring-stick"appliesto each of the

four manifested planes;and in each of them the

fivefoldgroup relates to the Sun and the Rectors of

the Four Regionsof Space,symbolizingvariously
the Logos and his four manifested powers, the

Nous and the four intellectivefaculties,etc.; and
the sevenfold group relates to the Moon and her

septenarytime-periods.
The fivefoldgroup, which is reallya quaternary

and a dominatingpower, in each case correspond-ing
to the Arch6-Logos,is shown, with a few of its

many correspondences,in the table on facingpage.
The drama has seven acts : (1) the opening of

the seven seals,the conquest of the seven principal
centres of the sympatheticnervous system; (2)
the soundingof the seven trumpets,the conquest of

the seven centres of the brain,or cerebro-spinal
system; (3) the battle in the sky,resultingin the

expulsionof the Dragon and his Divinities,that

is, the elimination from the mind of all impure

thoughts;(4) the harvestingof the earth and its

vine,the conquest of the seven cardiac centres; (5)
the outpouring of the seven scourges, the conquest
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of the generativecentres, which finishes the "con-quest

of the chakras'' and bringsabout the birth of

the solar body; (6) the battlein the psychicworld,
or infernal region,called"HarmagedSn," resulting
in the overthrow of the three beasts,that is,the

extinction of the extraneous phantasmaldemon, or

composite elemental self;and (7) the last judg-ment,
the summing-up of the completedcycleof

earth-lives. All the remaining portionsof the book

are explanatoryand descriptive.Of these seven

acts, four (theconquests of the chakras)relate to

the four somatic divisions,and the other three to

the mental,psychicand auric principles.Tabu-lated,

the four acts that are concerned with the

conquest of the centres, in their bearingupon the

process of regeneration,are as shown on page 73.

In a generalway, the four conquests made by
the Logos-Suncorrespondto the four seasons of the

year: the opening of the seals,the beginningof
man's spiritualresurrection,is Spring,the time of

germinating seed,expandingbud and upspringing
vegetation;the energizingof the noetic centres, the

trumpet-callsawakening to lifethe sunlike intel-lectual

faculties,is Summer, the season of sturdy
growth and hasteningto ripeness,the over-fervid

sun at times scorchingthe tender-greengrowth;the

opening of the heart-centres,the harvestingof the

earth and the vine, is Autumn, the periodfor gath-ering
and garneringthe fruitage;and the conquest

of the lower life-centres,the scourging of allthat is

base and impure in man's nature, is Winter, the

season of purifyingfrost and cold,which prevail
until the returningSun, lengtheningthe days,is
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mysticallyreborn as the Christ-child,the Sun-God

of a new divine year, the aeon of the deified man.

Thus, it will be seen, the Apocalypticdrama is

expressedin terms of natural phenomena: its hero

is the Sun, its heroine the Moon; and allits other

characters are Planets,Stars and Constellations;
while its stage-settingcomprises the Sky, the

Earth,the Rivers and the Sea. Itelucidates itssub-ject

with the glareof lightning,proclaimsit with
the rollof thunder,emphasizesitwith the shock of

the earthquake,and reiterates it with the Ocean's

voice,the ceaseless murmur of its "many waters."

Ever it maintains this cosmic language,this vast

phrasingof nature. In the firstmagnificentchorus
of Constellations who encircle the throne of the

Sun-God the starryhosts praisehim as the creator

of the universe;yet when the drama has been en-acted

that universe has perished,"the firstsky and

the firstearth are passedaway, and the sea exists

no more." Then from his effulgentthrone the

Logos-Sun announces, "Behold! I am making a

new Universe." Now, this ApocalypticUniverse
is Man, the lessercosmos, of whom the Logos-Sun
is in truth the Architect and Builder,and whom the

Sun, the Moon, and all the Stars of heaven have

helpedto mould and make: for in every human

creature, however fallen and degraded,are stored

up all the forces,both cosmic and deific,which

broughthim into existence and have nurtured him

throughoutthe vast cycleof generation,in count-less

incarnations upon earth,while the Logos of

Lighthas taughthim the lovinglessonsof the Good,
the Beautiful and the True,and the Logos of Dark-
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ness has held before him the dread lessons of the

Evil,the Ugly and the False;and these same cre-ative

forcesof the Light-givingLogos,with the tire-less

patienceof the deathless Gods, but await the

time when the resurgent divine life again stirs

within him, and then,disintegratingthe elements

composing the carnal man, theybegina new evolu-tion,

the work of "makingperfect"this childof the

aeons, whom the Sun-Adversary,**the Scorpion-
monster of Darkness,"can dragdown tillhe islower

than the beasts,but whom the Logos-Sun,the Eagle
of Light,can exaltabove the Gods.
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The Light of the World am I ; he who
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walk about in the darkness, but shall

have the light of the [supernal] life.

J/i. viii. 12,
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Chapter 1. 1,2

The initiation of Anointed iSsous, which the

God conferred on him to make known to his slaves

the [perfections]which must be attained speedily.

He sent his Divinityand by him symbolized [them]

to his slave iSanngs, who gave evidence of the

Logos of the God and of the evidence of Anointed

iSsous " of all the [visions]that he saw.

COMMENTARY

In the Greek Mysteries, which were also called

the "perfecting''or "finishing"rites,the candidates

for initiation,after receiving some preparatory train-ing

in semi-exoteric lesser rites,were termed mystai,
"veiled ones," while the Initiates were called epop-

taiy "those having super-sight"" or seers. The

word apokalypsiSy "unveiling,"is clearlya substi-tute

for epopteia,"initiation into seership." That

l6annSs could not possibly have intended the title

of his occult treatise to convey the meaning of

"revelation" is evident from the nature of the work,
which is not only profoundly esoteric and couched

in the mystery-languageof the zodiac, but also has

79
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its meaning so impregnably intrenched behind

symbolism,allegory,anagram, number-words, and
other puzzlingdevices,that it has successfully
withstood the assaults of "those without" (the
exotericists)for nearlytwo millenniums. Its sub-title

also,by the word "symbolized''(esSmanen)
,

likewise indicates that it was not written as light
literaturefor the profane. True,the "authorized"

translators render the verb "signified";yet with

bland inconsistencytheyascribe the sense of "mira-cle"

to the substantive sSmeion, which properly
means a "symbol,"or a "sign,"as a constellation

or signof the zodiac.

The titlemakes I6ann6s the one to be initiated

(unlessit is taken as merelyindicatinghis author-ship,

which in the lightof the text is hardlya rea-sonable

supposition),while the sub-titlegives
l6sous as the candidate for initiation who emerges

as the Conquerorafterthe telesticordeals;forhere,
as in the fourth Evangel^I6ann6s and iSsous are

but one individuality,I6ann6s representingthe in-carnated

man, and l6sous his noetic Self,whose
"slave" the material man trulymust become if he

wills to reach the heightscelestial. The Divinity
who comes at the behest of l6sous is higherthan
l6sous himself;for he is the Logos, who in the

initialvision makes his appearance as the "son of

man," and remains throughoutas the Hierophant,
or Initiator,while l6sous is the candidate who is

subjectedto the initiatorytrialsand has to do the

perfecting"works,"whereby he finallybecomes the

Conqueroron the white horse" the new Initiatein
his solar body. The spiritualperfectionshave to
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of the Lord" are esoteric aphorismshavingin them

the potency of the Divine Thought,and are not mere

"words'* comprehensibleto the conventionalist.

Likewise,prophiteiais not merely"prophecy'*in
the fortune-tellingsense of predictingfutureevents ;

the word means literally"speakingfor'* (the
Gods) ; the officeof the seer beingto receive and

interpretthe truths taughtin the noetic world,the
realm of the Logos. The writingsof Ezekiel,
Zechariah,and the other Hebrew "prophets,**are

esoteric treatises on the nature of man, thinlydis-guised

as predictions.In them,nations and person-ages

playthe partsthat in the Apocalypseare acted

by the heavenlybodies.
The word makarios means much more than sim-ply

"blessed." Itconnotes the state of the immor-tal

Gods (emancipatedsouls)
,
as expressedby the

Sanskrit term sachchiddnanday"true being,con-sciousness

and bliss.'*To the man or woman who

resolutelypursues the pathof purityand devotion,
there will come unfailinglythis consciousness of

immortalityand spiritualcalm; itis but a matter of

centring the mind upon the deathless inner Self

instead of upon the outer selfthat isunder the sway
of alternatingdeath and birth. This mental revert-ing

is the metanoia of the New Testament,not
merely "repentance,**but "changing the mind"

from the mortal to the immortal mode t)fthought.

Ch. l 4, 5

I5ann6s to the seven Societies which are in Asia :

Grace to you, and peace, from [the enthroned
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God] who [forever]is,who was, and who is com-ing,

and from the seven Breaths that are before his

throne,and from Anointed iSsous,that believable

witness, the first-bornfrom **the dead," and the

foremost of the rulers of the earth.

COMMENTARY

The word ekkWsia, meaning an assembly,or

group of peoplecalled togetherfor some special
purpose, a society,appliesvery neatlyin the alle-gory

to a nervous plexus,or ganglion,which con-sists

of nucleated cellsactingas a centre of nerve-

force to the fibres connected with it. The seven

Societies are the seven principalganglia; laterthey
are metamorphosed into "seven littlelampstands,"
each ganglionbeing a littlebrain,a minor light-
giver in the body, as the brain is the great light-
giver, or microcosmic sun; and then they are

changed almost directlyinto "seven seals" on a

scroll,the chakras beingindeed sealed in the ma-terialistic

person, so far as concerns their psychic
functions.

The enthroned God is the First Logos, who

abides in the Eternal,and is not to be considered as

incarnated,but rather as overshadowingthe man

on earth. The word "coming" (erchomenos) is

used because the future participleof the verb "to

be" (esomenos)would convey an erroneous meta-physical

concept; "was," in the imperfecttense, ex-presses

an action stillcontinuing,but the future,
"shallbe,"would implysomethingthat does not yet
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exist,whereas the Logos is representedas subsist-ing

in an infinitePresent which includes in itself

the Past and the Future. In his Evangel (viii.58)
I6ann6s expresses the same idea by the words,
"Before Abraham was born, I am.'' Thus also

Plato teaches (TimaioSy38) that it is erroneous to

attribute the past and the future to the Eternal;
*Tor we say, indeed,that he was, he is and he will

be; but *he is'alone approximates the true concept

(logos); for Vas* and Vill be' are properlyto be

said onlyof generationin time."

The two Logoiare practicallyone, the distinction

between them beingpurelymetaphysical.
The seven Breaths (pneumata)ywhich appear

later as seven stars (the seven planets),are the

Chief-Divinities,Mikael,Gabriel,etc.,representing
seven aspects of the Logos. l6sous Christos,the

first-bom from **thedead," is the epistemonic (in-tuitive)
Mind; the intuition is the firstof man's

dormant spiritualfaculties to awaken, bringing
certaintyof knowledge,and becomingthe dominant

power in his life.

The pronoun "you," plural,in this translation

is thin-spaced,to distinguishit from "you" in the

singular.

Ch. l 5, 6

To him who, havinggraciouslywelcomed us and

washed us from our sins in his blood,also made us

rulers and sacrificersto his God and Father " to

him be the gloryand the dominion throughoutthe

aeons of the aeons ! Am^n.
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COMMENTARY

These words of iSannes refer to the initiation he

has passed through,and which he is about to

describe. The lustration (baptismos)of blood,
which emancipates from sin,is the rain of purify-ing

fire(the**blood''of the Logos) pouredout by
the Divinities chargedwith the seven scourges. By
a bold orientalsimile,a variant of the parableof the

prodigal,the higherSelf is representedas hospita-bly
entertainingthe returned wanderer,the reincar-nating

self,and washing from him the stains of

travel.

To each of the planetsa distinctiveattribute is

assigned;and here ''dominion''appliesto the Sun,
and **glory"to the Moon.

The AmSn is the Greek equivalentof the San-skrit

Aurriythe latterbeingpronouncedwith a nasal

prolongation,called ardha-mdtriy"half measure,"
thus givingthe Apocalyptic*'time,[two]times and

half a time." Used in a certain way, this word has

the power, throughthe correlation of sound and the

vitalelectricity,to arouse the speirSmUyor regenera-tive
force. To use iteffectively,one must know not

onlyits correct pronunciationbut also the predomi-nant
color and the key-noteof his own aura,

Ch. I. 7

Behold! He comes amidst the clouds,and every

eye shall see him, and theywho piercedhim [shall

see him] ; and allthe tribes of the earth shallwail

over him. Verily!Amen.
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COMMENTARY

The eyes that see him are the noetic centres ;they
who "piercedhim" are the sense-perceptions;and
the **tribes"are the repentant elements of the men-tal

and psychicconstitution. The "clouds'* are the

auric forces;here the nimbus seems to be referred

to rather than the aureola;the latterenvelopesthe
entire body,while the nimbus is limited to the head.

In conventional Christian art the nimbus of the

"Father" (who is,in fact,the First Logos and not

the Supreme Deity)is representedof a triangular
shape,irradiatinglight-rays;that of the Crucified

(theSecond Logos) contains a cross; and that of

the Virgin(Archg) has a circletof stars. In the

Christos-mythosthere are two crucifixions,corre-sponding

respectivelyto generationand to regenera-tion.
The firstcrucifixionis the descent of the soul

into matter, when the physicalbody becomes its

"cross" and the five senses are its five "wounds";
the human figure,with extended arms, forminga

cross, and the objectivesenses beingavenues that

lead away from the spirit.The second crucifixion

is the ascent of the soul to spiritthroughthe initia-tion-rite,

or self-conquest,when itis mysticallysaid

to be crucified in the brain " in the placecalled

Golgotha,"the skull."

Ch. l 8

"I am the Alpha and the 0," says the Master,the

God who [forever]is,who was, and who is com-ing,

the AU-Dominator.
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COMMENTARY

In appositionto the announcement of the com-ing

of the Cracified,the uncrucified First Logos,
the Eternal,declares,"I am the A and the o,"
which formula includes the fiveintermediate vow-els,

E, H, I, O and T, and is equivalentto saying,
**I am the seven vowels in one/* Cedrenus says

(p.169) that the Chaldaeahssymbolizedthe Light
of Reason (noSsis)by the vowels a o). These two

vowels,the firstand the last lettersof the Greek

alphabet,were assignedto the Moon and Saturn,
the intermediate planetsanswering to the fiveother

vowels in their order. Thus Achilles Tatius

(Isagog.yp. 136) correctlyascribes the seven vow-els

to the planetsas follows: A, Moon; E, Mercury;
H, Venus; I, Sun; O, Mars; T, Jupiter;and n,
Saturn. The seven PlanetaryPowers are potential
in the First Logos; in the Second Logos theybe-come

manifested potencies. The title**All-Domi-

nator" is solar;HMios pantokratdrdominates all

the planets,and the title is applicableto either

Logos. The revised version retains the anachro-nistic

"Omega,''a word coined in the middle ages

to designatethe letterO.

Ch. I. 9-1 1

I,I6ann8s,who am your brother,as also your

copartner in the ordeal,rulingand patience of

l6sous,came to be in the island which is called Pat-

mos, throughthe arcane doctrine of the God and
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throughthe evidence of l6sous. I came to be in the

Breath [-trance]on the master-day,and I heard

behind me a loud voice,like a trumpet-call,saying:
"What you see, write in a scroll,and send [the

message]to the seven Societies which are in Asia:

to Ephesos,Smyrna,Pergamos,Thyateira,Sardeis,

Philadelpheiaand Laodikeia."

COMMENTARY

Serene patienceis one of the indispensablequali-fications
of the aspirantfor spiritualknowledge,

and so is the "ruling,"or dominance of the higher
intellect,the Nous (l6sous),over the lower facul-ties.

The ordeal (thlipsis)isthat of initiation,now

begun. Through the awakening noetic perception

(the"evidence of Igsous")and the increasinglight
from the Logos" ^thewhiteningof the dawn of the

new life" ^theaspirantbecomes isolated,and in the

drear loneliness of one who has for ever abandoned

the illusionsof sensuous existence,but has not yet
seen the sunrise of the spirit,he dwells,as itwere,

on an island,apart from his fellow-men. Then

throughhis introspectioncomes the message of the

Great Breath,and in the sacred trance he attains

his firstautopsiUybeholdingthe apparitionof his

own Logos.

Ch. I. 12-16

I turned about to see the Voice which was speak-ing
with me. Having turned,I saw seven little
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metal sacred to Herm6s, and his voice is like the

murmur of the ocean'swaves (the"many waters'*)
,

alludingto Sel6n6,the Moon-Goddess of the four

seasons and of the waters. To have placedthe

winged feet of HermSs on the figure,or to have

used the ordinaryword hydrargyros ("water-
silver")for mercury, would have made the puzzle
altogethertoo transparent; so I6ann6s has em-ployed

the archaic word chalkolibanonŵhich he

evidentlyborrowed from Plato,to designatethe
material used in fabricatingthe feet of his Plane-tary

Logos. Plato speaksof chalkolibanon {Kri-
tiaSyp. 114) as a metal mined by the Atlantians and

esteemed by them as the most precious of metals

except gold" ^which it is,in the series of esoteric

correspondences.He does not describe it,but says,

''Chalkolibanon is now onlya name, but was then

somethingmore than a name," a statement that is

no more than a sarcastic comment on the spiritual
degeneracyof the times. But in his highlytech-nical

alchemical work, the Timaios (p.59),he un-mistakably

describes this metal,callingit simply
chalkos and rankingit as a primary metal next to

gold,as "a sort of brightand condensed fluid."

The word is rendered "finebrass" in the authorized

version,althoughbrass was unknown to the Greeks,
who used a bronze composed of copper and tin.

But chalkos was used as a generalterm for metal,
as well as for copper in particular;and chalkoliba-non

is simplythe "metal that forms in drops,"as
does gum exudingfrom a tree. Itis neither "brass"

nor "incense-gum,"but simplyquicksilver" fluidic,
"as ifmelted in a iPurnace."
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This figureof the Sun as the ruler of the planets
is a symbol of the incarnated Self,the Second

Logos;and, as given in the descriptionof the appa-rition,

the seven planetsare in reversed order,for
the Second Logos is the inverted reflectionof the

First: the celestialman is,as itwere, upside-down
when incarnated in the material world. The signifi-cance

of this inversion developslater in the Apoca-lyptic
drama.

Similar descriptionsof the **son of man" are to

be found in Ezekiel,Zechariah and Daniel^but

thoughsimilar theyare not the same ;for the Apoca-lypse
is sui generis,and while I6ann8s apparently

borrows many symbolsand poeticimages from the

ancient writings,he usuallyemploysthem to cloak

his real meaning by endowingthem with a diflFerent

or a variant significance.Hence the exotericists

who attempt to follow these supposedparallelswill

onlybe misled and confused,as I6ann6s doubtless

intended they should be; and, since this commen-tary

is not concerned with the esotericism of the

Hebrew writings,the usual references to them will

be omitted. The real parallelsbetween the Apoca-lypse
and Plato's writings are much more numer-ous

and strikingthan these deceptiveones that are

to be found in the Hebrew scriptures.

Ch. I. 17-20

When I saw him, I fellat his feet as one dead.

He placedhis righthand on me, saying:

**Be not afraid. / am the First [Adam] and the

Last [Adam], he who is Alive. I became a *dead
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man';and,Behold F I am alivethroughoutthe aeons

of the aeons, and I have the keys of Death and of

the Unseen. Write down the [glories]you saw,

also those which arey and those which are about to

be attained next after them, [beginningwith] the

mystery of the seven stars which you saw on my

righthand, and the seven littlegoldenlampstands.
The seven stars are the Divinities of the seven So-cieties;

and the seven littlelampstandsare the seven

Societies.

COMMENTARY

The esoteric tenet as to **theFirst and the Last''

isvery clearlystated by Paulos (ICor. XV. 22, 45) :

*Tor even as in the Adam [-man] allbecame mori-bund,

so likewise in the Christ [-man] all are re-stored

to life." *The firstman, Adam, was bom in

a livingpsychicform (psychS)
,
the lastAdam in a

life-producingbreath (pneuma)."
The Logos,or Divine Man, becomes **dead" dur-ing

the long cycleof material evolution;but as

it emerges from material conditions through the

awakening of the epistemonic faculty,or spiritual
intuition,it is restored to life;for the man has then

the consciousness of immortality,and holds the

keyswith which he can unlock the prison-doorsof
the physicalworld (**Death")and the psychic
world,or HadSs, the "Unseen." This representa-tion

of incarnated life as the death-like obscura-tion

of the soul is very common in ancient mystical
literature.Plato puts forward the idea repeatedly,
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as in the punning etymologyof the Kratylos(p.
400) : "Some say that the body {s6ma) isthe tomb

(sema) of the soul,which may be considered as

buried in our present life."

The cities of the seven Societies were on the

Laodikeia

The Seven Cities in Asia

mainland, not far from Patmos. Startingwith

Ephesos,the nearest to the island,theyextended in

a circular form, and thus answered admirablythe

purpose of the allegory.But that there was no

Christian Societyat Thyateirahistoryis positive,
and is somewhat dubious about the others. Ephe-
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SOS was celebrated for her wonderful templeof
Diana, the Huntress Goddess, whom the Romans

connected with the signSagittarius; and Sardeis had

a templeto the Goddess Rhea, the *'Mother,"who

was quite the moral reverse of the chaste Diana.

At Pepuza,a desert placein Phrygianot far from

Patmos and the seven cities,there was a centre of

the Mithriac Mysteries.
A marked peculiarityof the Apocalypseand the

fourth Evangel is the constant use of diminutive

forms, as **littlelampstands";for in both works

I6ann6s deals with the microcosm. The small lamp-
stands are the chakraSyand their**stars"are the dif-ferentiated

forcesof the speirima.

Chapter n. 1-7

"To the Divinityof the Societyin Ephesoswrite:
*These [words]says he who with his righthand

dominates the seven stars, he who walks about in

the midst of the seven littlegoldenlampstands: I

know your works, and your over-toiland patience,

and that you can not bear wicked men. You put to

the test those pretendingto be apostles(and they

are not!)and found them false. You endured and

have patience;on account of my name you have

toiledand have not grown weary. But I have [this

complaint]against you, that you left your first

love. Remember, therefore,whence you are fallen;

reform,and do the firstworks " ^butif not, coming

to you speedily,I shallmove your lampstandout of
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itsplace,unless you do reform. But you have this

[virtue],that you abhor the works of the Nikolai-

tanes, which I also abhor. He who has an ear, let

him hear what the Breath is sayingto the Societies.

*The Conqueror " to him I shall award to eat

[thefruit]of the tree of lifewhich is in the middle

of the Garden of the God.

COMMENTARY

To this Societythe Logos announces himself in

his aspect as Memory, the facultyof receivingand

retainingimpressions,which links

togetherthe past,present and fu-ture,

and is thus the power upon

which depends the continuityof

the individual consciousness. The

ever-toilingand unwearied memory

stores up allthe experiencesof the
Kronos

individual,throughout the long
cycleof incarnations, and no memories are ever

lost save those that are eviland therefore suffer the

**second death" after the final purificationof the

soul.

The mUlddhdra chakra (representedby Ephe-
sos) lies at the base of the spinalcord,and being
thus at the lower poleof the cerebro-spinalsystem,
and the starting-pointof the sushumndy it is di-rectly

related to the highest,the sahasrarUyor
conarium; for, as alreadyexplained,the lower

planeof lifeis the inverted reflectionof the higher.
Hence itis said to have leftits firstlove (thedivine
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love havingbecome human love),and is told to

remeftiberwhence ithas fallenand do the firstworks

" that is,pour its force into the firstand highest
chakrUythe regenerativebrain-centre. The quality
of this chakra stillretains somewhat of the higher
love,a clingingto purityand an aversion to sensu-ality

and every perversionof the creative function.

Itis thereforesaid to have exposedthe impure char-latans

and to abhor the works (secretrites)of the

Nikolaitanes. The latterwere a pseudo-occultsect
who practisedthe vilest forms of phallicsorcery.
The unclean worshipof the "Great Mother,*'called

Rhea, Cybele,AstartS,and by other names, was

wide-spreadin Asia,and many were her temples,
with their "consecrated women." But in the older

mythologyRhea was not thus degraded.
The attainment of spiritualknowledgeis m effect

the process of revivingthe memory of the incar-nating

Ego in relation to the supernalworlds,be-fore

itbecame immured in matter; and this memory
of thingsdivine can be recalled onlythroughthe
action of the parakletoSythe regenerativeforce.

Hence in this aspect the Nous is said to hold in its

grasp the seven stars and to walk about among the

seven littlelampstands. Accordingto Plato,all

true knowledgeis derived from the "recollection of

the thingsin which the God abides" : the immature

souls,who can not "feed on the vision of truth,"
failof being"initiatedinto the mysteriesof Being,
and are nourished with the food of opinion,"but
"he who employs arightthese memories is ever

beinginitiatedinto the perfectmysteries,and alone

becomes perfect."
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ear, let him hear what the Breath is saying to the

Societies.

*The Conqueror shall not at allbe punished

by the second death.

COMMENTARY

Here the Logos is presentedin his aspect as

Reason, the highestphilosophical'intellection

{noSsis)jwhich in the carnal man

is dormant, but which awakens

when he turns to the serious con-sideration

of the concerns of the

higherlife.
The reasoningfaculty,hampered

Zeus
^y *^^ material brain,is poverty-

stricken;but when freed from the

trammels of matter itis rich in ideas. ' The pseudo-
loudaians are the irrational dogmas of exoteric

religion,which are put forth as divine revelations,
though they are obviouslyopposedto reason, and

are but the mere vagariesof the phrgnicmind when

under the stimulus of the perverteddevotional na-ture,

and come, therefore,not from the Logos but

from his adversary,Satanas,the foe of intellectual

light.The Hebrew languagewas at firsta secret

sacerdotal jargonof Egyptianorigin,and St. Greg-ory
of Nyssa asserts {OratiOyp. 12) that the most

learned men of his day knew positivelythat it was

not as ancient as other languagesand did not be-come

the spoken languageof the Jews until after

their departurefrom Egypt. The word "Jew" is
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used throughoutthe Apocalypsein its Kabalistic

meaning, for one having esoteric knowledge, an

initiate;as in the Kabalisticmaxim, *The stone be-comes

a plant,the plantan animal,the animal a

man, the man a Jew, and the Jew a God." Hence

came the myth of the **chosenpeople."
The "ten days" refer to a zodiacal decan and a

paranatellon" here, the constellation Draco, the

"archaic snake,"who is the prosecutor or accuser,

the theological"Devil" and "Satan."

This chakra,the adhishthdnUyisthe starting-point
of idd and pingala ŵhich are allegorizedin the

Apocalypseas the "two witnesses,"the sushumnd

beingthe third.

The reward of the Conqueror is Conscious Im-mortality:

he is to wear the crown of life,and noth-ing

that originatesin the spiritualmind shall pass

into the oblivion of the second death.

This aspect of the Logos is that of Zeus (Jupi-ter)

,
the son of Kronos and the father of Gods and

men, who was also calledZeus TridpSs,the "Three-

eyed,"and was representedon the Acropolisof

Argos by a giganticstatue havingtwo eyes in its

face and one on the top of its forehead. The corre-sponding

vowel is T, and the attribute crcx^to,
"skill."

Ch. II. 12-17

"To the Divinityof the Societyin Pergamos
write:

"These [words] says he who has the keen two-

edged sword: I know your works, and where you
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dwell " ^where the throne of the Adversaryis. You

are holdingfast my name, and you did not abjure
belief in me even in the days in which [theoracle

was] Antipas,my believablewitness,who was slain

among you, where the Adversarydwells. But I

have a few [complaints]againstyou, because you

have there those who uphold the teachingof Ba-laam,

who taughtBalak to set a snare before the

children of Israel,to eat [food]offered to ghosts,
and to prostitute.So, also,you have those who

uphold the teachingsof the Nikolaitanes,which I

abhor. Reform " ^butif not, coming to you speed-ily,
I shall combat them with the sword of my

mouth. He who has an ear, lethim hear what the

Breath is saying to the Societies.

"The Conqueror " ^tohim I shall award to eat

a share of the occult manna; and I shall award to

him a white voting-pebble,and on the voting-pebble
[willbe] a new name engraved,which no one

knows but he who receives it.

COMMENTARY

To this Societythe Logos presentshimself in his

aspect as Will, volition,the energizingprinciple,
and he carries,therefore,the sword of the War-God.

Pergamosstands for the manipurakachakrUythe
solar plexus,which is the chief centre of the sym-pathetic

nervous system, and the seat of the epithu-
metic nature" the Dragon, or Satanas,the Adver-
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sary of the Logos. Plato states (TimaioSyp. 70

et seq.)that the desires are "chained down like a

wild beast" in the region between

the midriff and the navel, **and

knowing that this principlein man

would not listen to reason" and

"was liable to be led away by
ghostsand phantoms of the night
and also by day,the God, consider-

^^^

ing this,formed the liver,to con-nect

with the lower nature and to dwell there,

contrivingthat it should be compact, smooth and

bright,and both sweet and bitter,in order that

in itthe energy of the thoughts,proceedingfrom the

mind (nous),might be received like figuresin a

mirror and projectedas images." Thus, he says,
the creative powers, in order that the lower nature

"might obtain a measure of truth,placedin the

liver their oracle (tomanteion)" ^which is a suffi-cient

proof that the God has given second-sight
(mantiken) to the foolishness of man." "Such

then,is the nature of the liver,such its function

and place,as said,formed for the sake of second-

sight."This,of course, is the facultyof the man-

tiSyor individual giftedwith "second-sight";and
this is also the "witness Antipas,"who has indeed

been slain by those who have lost even this psychic
function of the liver,as well as the intuition of

the intellectual nature. ANTI-IIA-S is simply
MANTIS disguisedby havingits initialM converted

into IIA (pa)and anagrammaticallytransposed.To
solve the puzzle,it is onlynecessary to combine the

lettersn and A, forminglAI,which when inverted
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makes a passableM " and incidentallyshows why
''eminent scholars" have failedto find a satisfactory
Greek derivation for the word or any historical

record of the supposed"martyr."
The snare of Balak, the eatingof food devoted

to spirits,and sexual promiscuity,allrefer to vari-ous

goSticpractices,the nature of which is best left

unexplained.
The reward to the Conqueror,who by the daunt-less

energy of the will vanquishesallthe evil foes

in his own nature and fightshis way to the pure

region of spirituallight,is that he has impartedto
him the secret knowledge,the GnSsis,and is given,
as itwere, a ballot,beingnamed and naturalized a

citizen of the republicof the initiated.

Here the Logos has the semblance of ArSs

(Mars). The correspondingvowel is O, and the

attribute 8wa/it9,"force."

Ch. n. 18-29

"To the Divinityof the Societyin Thyateira

write:

"These [words] says the son of the God, who

has his eyes as a blaze of fireand his feet like the

liquidmetal : I know your works, and your love,

belief,service and patience; and that your last

works [areto be] greaterthan the firstones. But

I have [acomplaint]againstyou, that you tolerate

the woman lezabSl,who, professingto be a seeress,

teaches and deludes my slaves to prostituteand to
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eat [food]offered to ghosts-I gave her time, that

she might reform;but she does not will to reform

from her prostitutions.Behold! I throw her down

on a [sick-]bed,and those committing adulterywith

her [I shall subject]to a grievous ordeal,unless

they shall reform from their works. I shall slay
her children in the Death [-world]; and allthe So-cieties

shall know that / am he who searches into

kidneysand hearts. I shallgive [awards]to each

of y 0 u accordingto your works. But to y o u I say,

to the rest in Thyateira" as many as do not possess

thisteaching,who remained guilelessof knowledge

concerning the depthsof the Adversary,as they

say " I do not cast on you an additional burden.

Nevertheless,that which you do possess, retain

dominion over ittillI come.

"The Conqueror " ^who also observes my

works until the perfecting-period" ^to him I shall

award authorityover the people,and he will rule

them with an iron wand (likevessels of claythey

are beingcrushed!)as / also received [authority]
from my father. And I shall award to him the

morning star. He who has an ear, let him hear

what the Breath issayingto the Societies.

COMMENTARY

To this centre the Logos presentshimself in his

aspect as Direct Cognition, the facultyof appre-hending
truth without the aid of inductive reason-
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ing;and in thisaspectas the Sun, the pure intellec-tual

effulgence,he is not the **son of man," but is

the **son of the God," havingthe

all-seeingeyes of Zeus and the

winged feet of Herm8s, thus com-bining

the attributes of the Divine

Reason and the Divine Thought.
Thyateirarepresents the and-

hata chakra, the cardiac centre.

As the liver,the organ of divina-tion,

is the reflectorof the mind in the epithumetic
region,so the heart is the organ which in the phre-nic

region serves as the reflectorof the Nous, and

is therefore the centre of the higherpsychiccon-sciousness.

The correspondingreflector in the

brain is the conarium; and the generativeorgans,
the "three witnesses,"or inverted analogueof the

highertriad,fulfilthe same psychicfunction in

the lowest of the four somatic divisions;hence

the allusion to the "kidneys"or "loins"" an euphe-mism
for testes. The four virtues enumerated,love,

belief,service and patience,correspondto the four

noetic qualitiesas transmitted throughthe heart.

The pseudo-seeresslezabSl has the name and

attributesof the sorceress, Ahab's wife, of mal-odorous

memory, in the Old Testament story. She

here represents the emotional,erotic sort of psy-
chism which is sometimes developedat orgiastic

"religiousrevivals,"and which is more character-istic

of hystericalwomen than of rational human

beings. By this prostitutionof mind and emotion

to the base epithumeticnature, causingmoral dis-integration

and the dissipationof psychicenergy,
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ceived [thismessage]and heard [it]; and observe

[itsprecepts],and reform. If,therefore,you will

not be awake, I shall come upon you [silently]as

a thief [comes],and you will not at allknow what

hour I shall come upon you. But you have a few

names in Sardeis who did not sullytheir garments,
and theyshallwalk with me in white [raiment],for

theyare deserving.
"The Conqueror " he shallthus be clothed in

white garments,and I shall not at allerase his name

from the book of life,but I shall acknowledgehis

name before my Father and before his Divinities.

He who has an ear, lethim hear what the Breath is

sayingto the Societies.

COMMENTARY

To this Societythe Logos proclaimshimsQlf in

his aspect as the Divine Love, the deificcreative

energy; and here he is the syn-thesis

of the seven planets(stars)
and the seven creative forces

(pneumata),thus corresponding,
in a way, to the First Logos, or

Er6s.

Sardeis representsthe vishuddhi
^ ^^ ^*^

chakrUy the centre in the throat,
which is directlyrelatedto the lower creative cen-tres,

as is shown by the changeof voice at the time

of pubertyand the castrato voice of the eunuch.
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The throat is also peculiarlyaffected by the finer

emotions.

This higherlove is here said to have the name

of beingalive,yet to be dead in reality;for the de-votional

aspirationsand purer affections of human-ity

are indeed pitifullyweak and moribund. It is

this deadness of the moral feelingsthat stillsthe

voice of conscience; yet at any time that conscience

may unexpectedlyspeakout, bringingremorse and

sorrow to him whom the Self has thus suddenly
aroused,coming upon him silently,like a thief in

the night. This simile is repeatedin xvi. 15, with

almost the same wording.
The cifyof Sardeis was a centre of Venus-wor-ship,

havinga templeof AstartS.

The reward to the Conqueror is perfectpurity;
and the auric color correspondingto this chakra

(itsesoteric "name") will remain in the aureola

(thebook of life),or "glory";emotion becoming
transmuted into the eternal gladness.

In this aspect the Logos is Aphroditg(Venus),
the Goddess of Love; it is onlyin this female aspect
that the Logos is the creative "Word" (inone sense

the occult potency of sound)
,
and therefore identi-cal

with Vach, "speech,"who is also Sarasvati

(Venus)in Hindu mythology. The corresponding
vowel is H, and the attributes are cvXoyta,"invoca-tion,"

and )8acnXcia,"realm,"or "ruling."

Ch. III. 7-13

"To the Divinityof the Societyin Philadelpheia
write:
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'These [words] says he who is Holy, who is

True,who has David's key,who opens and no one

shall shut,who shuts and no one opens: Behold!

I have swung open before you a door which no one

can shut. For [I know] that you have a little

force;and you observed my arcane doctrine,and

did not abjuremy name. Behold! I am giving

[deliveranceto some of you] from among the

assemblyof the Adversary [composed] of those

professingto be loudaians " and they are not, but

are lying.Behold! I shall cause them to come and

make obeisance before your feet,and to know that

/ have graciouslyreceived you. Because you

guardedthe arcane doctrine of my patience,/ also

shallguardyou from the [first]hour of that proba-tion
which is about to come upon the entire home-land,

to put to the proofthose who are dwelling

upon the earth. Behold! I am coming speedily.
Retain a firm grasp on the [steadfastvirtue]which

you possess, so that no one may carry off your

crown.

"The Conqueror " I shall make him a pillarin

the adytum of my God, and never more shall he go

outside of it;and I shall write on him the name of

my God, and the name of the cityof my God, the

new Hierousalgm,which is coming down out of the

sky from my God; and [Ishall write on him] my

new name. He who has an ear, lethim hear what

the Breath is saying to the Societies.
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COMMENTARY

Here the Logospresents the aspect of the Divine

Thought, the pure and unmixed nature of intel-lect,

or the unrefracted lightof the

Nous " Thought not differentiated

into thoughts,but considered as the

energizingprincipleof Mind, and

the complement of the energizing
principleof Love. "The Holy"
and "the True" are identicalwith

"the Good" and "the True" of
^^"^^

Plato,while the correlated Aphrodit6-aspectis "the
Beautiful."

Accordingto Kabalisticmysticism,ADaM stands

for Adam, David and Messias,making the Mes-

sias the reincarnation of Adam and of David : these

represent three stages in man's life-cycle,Adam

being the primevalstate of childlike innocence,

David the adolescence in which goodand evilstrug-gle
for the mastery,and l6sous (Messias)the stage

of -spiritualmaturity. David, for all his vileness

and evildeeds,had the viriledepthof feeling,philo-sophic
breadth of mind and poeticinsightthat give

promise of the spiritualman; and these were his

"key" to the door givingentrance to the spiritual
consciousness. Compare with this xxii. 16 and

commentary.

Philadelpheiastands for the djfidchakrUythe
centre at the forehead. This centre is the point of

divergenceof the auric light,the color of which

reveals infalliblythe spiritualstatus of each indi-vidual.

Thus, if the lightradiatingfrom it is
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golden-yellow,it is the "name" of the Sun; if dull

red or green, itis the "brand of the Beast."

The reward of the Conqueroris that he is to be-come

a sustainingpower in the spiritualworld,no

more to reincarnate,but to abide in the eternal city,
the solar body.

The aspectof the Logos here is that of Herm6s

(Mercury)
,
the God of Occult Wisdom. The corre-sponding

vowel is E, and the attributes are TifiTJ
"honor,"and a-aynipCa,"deliverance."

Ch.iil 14-22

"To the Divinityof the Societyin Laodikeia

write :

"These [words]says the Am"n, the witness be-lievable

and true, the originof the God's organic

world: I know your works, that you are neither

cold nor hot. I would that you were cold or hot!

So,because you are lukewarm, neitherhot nor cold,

I am on the pointof vomiting you from my mouth.

Because you say, *I am rich,I have become rich,

and / have lack of nothing,'and do not know that

you are the worn-out, pitiable,beggarly,blind and

naked one, I advise you to buy from me goldtried

by fire" so that you may be rich" and white gar-ments

" so that you may clothe yourself,and the

shame of your nakedness not be apparent" and

eyesalveto anoint your eyes " so that you may see.

As many as / love,I confute and instruct. There-
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fore be emulous and reform. Behold! I am stand-ing

at the door and gentlytapping. If any one

hears my voice and opens the door,I shall visithim ;

and I shall dine with him, and he with me.

*The Conqueror " I shall award to him to be

seated with me on my throne,as / also conquered
and was seated with my father on his throne. He

who has an ear, let him hear what the Breath is

sayingto the Societies."

COMMENTARY

To this Societythe Logos announces himself as

the Divine Substance, Arche, from which orig-inate
allthe elements,both subtile

and gross, includingthose forms of

matter which the modern physicist
classifiesas "forces.''

Laodikeia representsthe sahaS"

rdra chakra, the atrophied"un-paired

eye.''Hence the allusion to
^.i^^^

t r^t . ct 1 f9
Selene

the Phrygian eyesalve.
Neither cold nor hot,that is,having neither the

dispassionatereason nor the devotional fervor,but

lukewarm and nauseating to the spiritualmind, the

lower mind yet pridesitselfon its supposedwealth
of intellectualattainments; yet,without the goldof

spiritualrefinement and the white garments of pu-rity,

these attainments are meagre and unlovely.
The reward of the Conqueror is to share the

throne of the God, to become one with his own

highestSelf.
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Here the Logos has the semblance of Sel6n8 (the
Moon), the *Vhite-armed'.'Goddess who rules the

four seasons and the waters. The corresponding
vowel is A; and the attributes are Sofa,"glory,"
and cfovcrta,"authority."

Tabulated,with theircorrespondences,the seven

aspects of the Logos are as follows :

In the seven benedictions contained in the Apoca-lypse
twelve attributesare given; of these three

are assignedto the sun, two to each of the members

of the highertriad,and one to each of the lower.
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COMMENTARY

This trumpet-likevoice is tliatof the FirstLogos,
the Enthroned Eternal (ch.i. 8), and not that of

the PlanetaryLogos who sent the messages to the

seven Societies.

The names of the precious stones in the Greek

are somewhat uncertain;but here itis obvious from

the context that the lao-m? was what is-now called

the opal,and the crfw"pay8o9the aqua-marine, or

blue beryl.
The somatic divisions in the Apocalypseagree

with the symbolismof the Jewishtabernacle,except
that the latter was semi-exoteric, followingthe
threefoldsystem. Thus Josephussays of the taber-nacle

and itsarrangements : "They representin some

sort the universe. For out of the three portionsinto

which the lengthof the tabernacle is divided,the

two into which the sacrificingpriestsare allowed to

enter representthe Earth and the Sea, which are

open to everyone, and the third portion,which is

inaccessibleto them, is like the Sky, which is re-served

for God, because itis his dwelling-place.''

Ch. IV. 4-8

Encirclingthe throne were twenty-fourthrones,

and on the thrones [I saw] twenty-fourAncients

seated,arrayedin white garments, and [wearing]
on their heads goldencrowns. From the throne

went out lightnings,thunders and voices; and

[therewere] seven lampsof fireburningbefore the
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throne,which are the seven Breaths of the God.

Before the throne [was a sheen] as a glassysea,
like crystal.In the middle of the throne and in a

circleabout the throne [were] four Beings,fullof

eyes before and behind. The firstBeingswas like

a Lion; the second Being was like a young Bull;

the third Being had the face of a Man; and the

fourth Being was like a flyingEagle. The four

Beings,havingeach one of them six wings, are full

of eyes round about and within;and ceaselessly

day and nighttheykeep saying:

"Holy,holy,holy [is]the Master-God,the AU-

Dominator,who waSy who [forever]is,and who is

coming!"

COMMENTARY

The four Beings,or four operativePowers of

the Logos,correspondto the four greatplanesof
existence and,therefore,also to the four manteias,
or states of seership,on each of those planes.
(When I6ann6s speaksof being **inthe Breath"

he uses the word pneuma in placeof manteia,
"trance,"as the latterword would be too explicit
for allegoricalpurposes.)Each of these four states

of seershiphas a subjectiveand an objectivephase
on the planeto which it relates;and this is sym-bolized

by the many exterior and interior eyes of

the Beings. As alreadyexplained,the Nous has

its"reflector"in each of the four somatic divisions.

As macrocosmic powers, the four Beingsare mysti-cally
the four quartersof the zodiac,the four arms.
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SO to say, of the .sun; and as solar forces each is a

septenate,radiatingfrom a focal point into the six

directions of space. Similarly,the time-periodsare
divided into fourths,as the year, which has four

seasons, each containingthree months, these being
again subdivided into brightand dark fortnights,
making twenty-foursuch periods,correspondingto
the twenty-fourhours of the day.The forces which,
whether in the macrocosm or the microcosm, govern

successivelythese various time-periodsare the

twenty-four"very old men" {presbyteroi)
,

the

Ancients,and they are identical with the twenty-
four wings of the four Beings.

The glassysea is the ether specializedin the

brain;the aura of the chakras beingrepresentedby
the seven fire-lampsor Breaths.

Ch. IV. 9-1 1

And as often as the Beings gave glory,honor

and thanks to the [God] seated on the throne,to

him who livesthroughoutthe aeons of the aeons, the

twenty-fourAncients kept fallingdown [succes-sively]
in front of the [God] seated on the throne,

worshippinghim who livesthroughoutthe aeons of

the aeons, and lettingfalltheir crowns in front of

the throne,saying:
*

Worthy thou art, our Master and our God, to

receive the glory,the honor and the force;for thou

didst bringinto existence the universe,and through

thywillitexists and was established."
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COMMENTARY

The forcespresidein turn over the time-periods;
thus in the human aura a iattva ruleseach hour, its

particularpsychiccolor predominatingin the aura

duringthat time. Hence the Ancients are repre-sented

as worshippingbefore the throne,each mak-ing

obeisance in turn and throwingdown his crown,

givingover his rule to the next.

Chapter V. 1,2

I saw on the righthand of the [God] seated on

the throne a scroll,written inside and on the back,

securelysealed with seven seals. And I saw a

strongDivinityproclaimingwith a greatvoice:

"Who isworthyto open the scrolland force open

its seals?"

COMMENTARY

The scrollis a mysterious document which it has

taken the God aeons to write, a Bible which,when

rightlyread,discloses cosmic and divine mysteries.
It is simplythe human body,and its seals are the

force-centres wherein radiates the formative force

of the Logos. These seals are the same as the seven

Societies and the lampstands. The expression
"written inside and on the back" refers to the cere-

bro-spinalaxis and the greatsympatheticsystem.
The "strongDivinity,"as shown by the attribu-tive

adjective,is Kronos, the God of Time, who in

mythologyis the oldest of the twelve greatGods.
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CH. V. 3-5

No one " in the sky,on the earth,or under the

earth" ^was able to open the scroll,or [even]to see

it. I wept much because no worthy one was found

to open the scroll,or [even]to see it! One of the

Ancients says to me :

"Do not weep. Behold !the Lion,he of the tribe

of Juda,the root of David, has conquered:[he is

worthy]to open the scrolland its seven seals."

COMMENTARY

Here iSanngs indulgesin one of the sarcastic

hyperbolesthat are not infrequentin his Evangel.
Those unable to open the chakras are usuallyigno-rant

of the fact that the body is the lyreof Apollo,
the instrument of the Sun-Logos,and therefore do

not see it in its real nature. Yet in his day spiritual
blindness probablywas less prevalentthan in the

present age, appliedto which his statement becomes

more nearlyliteralthan hyperbolic.
The Lion is,of course, Leo, which is also the

sign of Juda. The "root" of man is his spiritual
Self;for the mystical"tree of life,"man, is the in-verted

ashvattha tree, which has its roots in the

heavens and its branches on the earth: therefore

"the root of David" is David reincarnated.

Ch. v. 6, 7

I saw; and. Behold! in the midst of the throne

and the four Beings,and in the midst of the An-
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cients,there was a Lamb standing,as if ithad been

sacrificed,having seven horns and seven eyes,

which are the seven Breaths of the God, sent off

into all the earth. He came "
he has taken [the

scroll]from the righthand of [theGod] seated on

the throne!

COMMENTARY

The Lamb is a variant of the Ram, Aries;and

the '*Lamb" here is identicalwith the *'Lion of the

tribe of Juda,"since the sign Leo is the sole domi-cile

of the Sun, and Aries is the placeof his highest
exaltation. Microcosmically,Leo correspondsto
the sahasrdra chukra,the "third eye,"and Aries

to the nimbus, or cerebral radiance. This Lamb is

the incarnated Nous, the intellectualSun, which

may be regardedas the Third Logos" ^man as he is

on earth. The horns and eyes are the seven noetic

powers of action and the seven noetic perceptive
faculties. Thus the Lamb representsthe neophyte,
whose inner nature is awakening,and who is about

to undergothe perfecting,or initiatory,ordeals.

Ch. v. 8-10

When he had taken the scroll,the four Beings
and the twenty-fourAncients felldown in front of

the Lamb, havingeach a lyreand a goldenlibation-

saucer fullof incense-offerings,which are the pray-ers

of the devotees. And theychanted a new lyric,

saying:
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"Worthy art thou to take the scroll and to open

itsseals;for thou wast sacrificed,and didst buy for

the God with thy blood [thegood qualities]from

every tribe,tongue, nation and people,and didst

make them [tobe] a realm and sacrificersto our

God; and theyare rulingon the earth."

COMMENTARY

Each of the Ancients,as here described,has a

saucer, the phialiya discous cup used in pouring
out drink-offeringsto the Gods, and also,like

Apollo,has a lyre. The phiat^symbolizesthe
chakra ("disc"),or ganglion,and the lyrethe
nerve-fibres connected with it. Each chakra has

its distinctive quality,color,sound and incense-

odor,all of which are perceivableby the psychic
senses. The four symbols employed in the four

conquests,the seal,the trumpet, the sickle and the

libation-saucer,appropriatelyrepresentthe chakras.

The neophyteis worthy to take control of the

marvellous psychicmechanism of the body, to

"conquer"its chakras,tighteningits slack organ-ism

tillit is tense and vibrant as a lyrein the hands

of a musician, because he has in many incarnations,

in every nation and in many conditions of life,

acquiredthe nobler characteristics of each and

moulded them into a character " a kingdom,truly,
" in which theyare the rulingelements.

The chorus of praiseby the four Beingsand the

twenty-fourAncients is the firstof the seven chor-uses

in the drama.
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because he was invoked in the paeans by the reite-

Tated cry "16,"hailinghim as the "Savior." l6sous

is evidentlyleios raised to 888, the Gnostic Ogdoad
(themanifested Logos) in triune form.

The Apocalypsefollows the styleof the Greek

tragediesin employingchoruses to divide the drama

into acts. Of these three choral songs, the firstis

chanted by the Beingsand the Ancients,and in the

second the lesser Divinitiesjoinin ;both these paeans

being in praise of the sacrificialLamb; while the

third song is a generalchorus by allthe powers and

potenciesof the microcosmic universe in praiseof

the Lamb and the enthroned God. The firstpaean
is merelyexplanatory,tellingwhy the neophyteis

worthy to open the seals;the second is an evoca-tion

of the potenciesof the seven planets;and the

third is.addressed to the four higherplanetsonly.
All this means simplythat the practicalstudent of

the sacred science, the neophyte,is here engaged
in the -mystic meditation: with exalted mind and

feelinghe evokes the parakletosin its active form as

the speirimaythe serpent-forcethat opens the seven

planetarycentres,or "seven seals."

Chapter VL 1,2

I saw, when the Lamb opened one of the seven

seals,and I heard one of the four Beings saying
as with a voice of thunder:

"Come!"

I saw; and. Behold! a white horse [came out].
The [Divinity]who was ridinghim had a bow; to
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him was given a crown, and he came forth a con-queror,

and that he mightkeep on conquering.

COMMENTARY

This seal isthe adhishthdna chakraythe prostatic,
where the positiveand negative*currents start. It

correspondsto Sagittarius;hence
its rider,or regent,is the Bowman.

In this sign the Romans placed
Diana, the Greek L6t6is,Apollo's
sister,who was sometimes pictured
as a bearded Goddess; together
they representthe male-female or

androgynous man. This chakra

belongsto the lowest of the somatic divisions;yet,
as the white horse, that division outranks the

others,and the Bowman, Apollo-Diana,is the Con-queror

himself,who is here representedas starting
out on his conquests,and who reappears in triumph
in the closingscene of the drama. For the Logos,
as mirrored in the material world,is inverted.

Seal

Ch. VI. 3, 4

When he openedthe second seal,I heard the sec-ond

Being saying:
"Come!"

Another horse, fiery-red,came out. To the

[Divinity]who was ridinghim [authority]was

given to take away peace from the earth" that
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[men] should slaughterone another " and to him

was givena greatsword.

COMMENTARY

This seal is the epigastricchakra,and itssign is

Scorpio,the house i)fMars, the War-God. Scorpio
is usually,but inaccurately,given as corresponding
to the generativecentres; but the real seat of the

epithumeticnature is the solar plexus. The red

horse representsthe abdominal somatic division,
and its rider,or regent,who is passion personified,
appears later in the drama in the r6le of the red

Dragon,who is identifiedwith Satan and Diabolos,
the "Devil."

Ch. vl 5, 6

When he openedthe third seal,I heard the third

Beingsaying:
"Come!"

I saw; and. Behold! a black horse [came out].
The [Divinity]who was ridinghim had a balance

in his hand. I heard as it were a voice in the midst

of the four Beingssaying:
"A ration of wheat for a denariuSyand three ra-tions

of barleyfor a denarius " and do scant justice

to the olive-oiland the wine!"

COMMENTARY

Here it is the cardiac chakra that is opened;it

correspondsto Libra,and the regentof this somatic
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division is the Weigher,the discursive lower mind.

Althoughno actual thinkingprocess takes placein
the heart,a distinction is drawn between the spir-itual

mind, or pure intellection,and the unspiritual
mind, or that portion of the intellectual nature

which is tainted by psychicemotions and carnal

desires,or, in other words, between the mind that

reflectsthe lightwhich comes from above,from the

Nous, and the mind that absorbs the influences that

come from below, from the animal nature. This

lower intellectualspheremay include the greatest
culture,with admirable attainments in scientificre-search

and in the acquisitionof knowledge,along
conventional lines,yet with littleor no spiritualin-sight

or philosophicdepthof thought;hence it is

depictedin the allegoryas a semi-famine,a scarcity
of rations. The parsimoniousWeigher who rides

the black horse appears later in the drama as the

Beast,the marine monster in whom fanciful the-ology

sees the Anti-Christ.

Ch. vi. 7, 8

When he openedthe fourth seal,I heard the voice

of the fourth Beingsaying:
"Come!"

I saw; and. Behold! a dun horse [came out].

The [Divinity]who was ridinghim " his name was

Death, and the Unseen went alongwith him. To

them was given authorityover the fourth of the

earth,to killwith sword, famine and death,and by
the wild beasts of the earth.
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COMMENTARY

The laryngealchakra is the highestof the ones

belongingstrictlyto the sympatheticsystem, the

ones above it beingin the brain. It is here given

as the regent of the highestof the somatic divisions,
the "sky,"or rather the lower sky,for the cerebral

regionis termed in the Apocalypsethe mid-sky,or
zenith,as beingthe abode of the God. Plato,in the

PhaidroSyemploys in his allegorytwo horses,an-swering

to the intellectualand the epithumeticna-tures,

the Nous beingthe charioteer;but usuallythe
chariot of the Sun was picturedwith four horses.

The vocal apparatus is,mystically,the creative

organ of the Logos;and for this and other reasons

the white and the dun horses are given with their

attributesinterchanged.The dun horse represents
the lowest of the somatic divisions;and as sex

exists onlyin the physicaland psychicworlds,the

two. Death and Hadgs (standingfor the generative
principleon the two planes)are his riders,who slay
with sword, famine,materialism and animal pas-sions.

They reappear later in the form of the two-

horned bogusLamb, who iscalledthe Pseudo-Seer.

Ch. vl 9-1 1

When he openedthe fifthseal,I saw underneath

the altarthe souls of those who had been sacrificed

because of the arcane doctrine of the God, and be-cause

of the evidence which theyhad. They cried

out with a greatvoice,saying:
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"How long,O thou the Supreme,the Holy and

the True, dost thou fail to judgeand avenge our

blood upon those who dwell on the earth?"

White robes were given them severally,and it

was said to them that theyshould keep stillyet a

littletime, until their fellow-slavesand also their

brothers,who would be killed even as theywere,
should have finished[theircourse].

COMMENTARY

The fifthsealcorrespondsto the signCancer and

the djfidchakrayor cavernous plexus,which latter

is closelyconnected with the pituitarybody, the

membrum virile^so to say, of the brain. The atro-phied

("sacrificed")brain-centres are partially
aroused by the speirimaat this stage;but theyare

suppresseduntil the other centres (their"bro-thers")

have allbeen broughtinto action and then

"killed,"that is,placedin abeyancewhile the cere-bral

centres are being awakened. They receive

"white robes,"however, for at this centre the cur-rents

bifurcate and theirlightsuffuses th" brain.

Duringthe cycleof reincarnation,allthe chakras

have been slainby the gross elements of the ma-terial,

sensuous life;yet theyretain the "evidence"

of thingsspiritual.
Although Leo precedesCancer, the order in

which the chakras are awakened is different;for

Capricornand Leo belongrather to the spinalaxis
than to the sympatheticsystem, and are the two

polesof the former.
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CH.VL 12-17

I saw when he opened the sixth seal;and, Be-hold!

there came to be a greatearthquake;the sun

became dark as a sack [woven of camel's]hair;
the moon became as blood,and the stars of the sky
fellto the earth,as a fig-treedropsher first-cropfigs
when shaken by a violent wind. The sky was re-moved

like a scroll being rolled up; and every

mountain and island" theywere moved from their

places!The rulers of the earth,the very great,the

commanders, the rich,and the mighty,and every

slave and freeman,hid themselves in the caves and

among the crags of the mountains; and theykept

saying to the mountains and the crags :

"Fall on us and hide us from the face of the

[God] seated on the throne and from the passionof

the Lamb! For the great day of his passion has

come, and who can stand firm?"

COMMENTARY

This sixth seal is the mUlddhdra chakra, which

liesat the base of the spinalcord and is the starting-

point of the central current, the sushumndy the re-generative

force,here called the drgS (fecundating
energy)of the "Lamb," the Nous. Upon the out-pouring

of thisfieryelectricforce into the brain,the
mind becomes blank and the novice is conscious

onlyof blind terror;this is allegorizedas the dark-
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to the "fivebrightpowers"of the UpanishadSyfour
of which are regentsof the four directions of space,
while the fifth"goesupward to immortality."It
is these noetic forces that record in the aura of man

(his"scrollof life")his every thoughtand deed;
and, as these auric impressions,like phonographic
records, automaticallyreproduce the original
thoughtsand emotions whenever the forces again
act upon them,theythus producean almost endless

concatenation of cause and effect,of retributive

action. Therefore,by awakeningthe occult forces

of his nature the neophyteinvokes this iron law of

retribution,and all the good and evil elements of

his nature are arrayedagainsteach other for the

finalconflict. In the allegorythe lower principles
are to be chastised,and the higherones are to be

giventhe sealof the God's approval.

Ch. vil 4-8

I heard the number of those who were sealed,

one hundred and forty-fourthousand,sealed out of

allthe tribes of the children of Israel: of the tribe

of Juda were sealed twelve thousand;of the tribe

of Reuben, twelve thousand; of the tribe of Gad,

twelve thousand;of the tribeof Asher,twelve thou-sand;

of the tribeof Naphtali,twelve thousand;of

the tribe of Manasseh, twelve thousand; of the

tribe of Simeon, twelve thousand; of the tribe of

Levi,twelve thousand; of the tribe of Issachar,
twelve thousand; of the tribe of Zebulon, twelve
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thousand;of the tribe of Joseph,twelve thousand;

and of the tribeof Benjamin,twelve thousand.

COMMENTARY

The tribes stand for the twelve signs of the

zodiac,Juda for Leo, Reuben for Aquarius,Gad
for Aries,etc. ;but as here givenby iSannSs,Joseph
is substituted for Ephraim,or Taurus; and Manas-

seh,Joseph'sfirstborn son, replacesDan, who is

Scorpio.This omission of Dan, with the substitu-tions

by which Scorpiois shown to be derived from

Taurus, is significant;for Taurus is the symbol of

celestial creative force,and Scorpiothat of the

generativefunction. The Divinities chargedwith
the seven scourges are, astronomically,the seven

Pleiades,a star-groupin the constellationTaurus.

There was a Jewish tradition that from the tribe of

Dan was to come the Anti-Messias;hence the sub-stitution

of the paranatellonAquilafor Scorpio.

Ch. VII. 9-12

After these [things]I saw; and. Behold! a vast

multitude,which no one could count, from among

every people,and of [all]tribes,nations and

tongues, [were] standingbefore the throne and

before the Lamb, wearing white robes and [carry-ing]

palm-branchesin theirhands. They keptcry-ing

out with a greatvoice,saying:

'The deliverance is to the [Master]seated on

the throne of our God, and to the Lamb !'*
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All the Divinities were standingin a circleabout

the throne,the Ancients and the four Beings;they
fellon their faces in front of the throne,and wor-shipped

the God, saying:

"Am^n, The praise,the glory,the skill,the

thanks,the honor,the force and the strengthbe to

our God throughoutthe aeons of the aeons ! Am^n."

COMMENTARY

This is the third of the seven choruses;the verse,

or paean of praise,is chanted by the liberatedele-ments,

and the chorus by the rulingpowers of the

three worlds " ^theBeings,Ancients and Divinities

formingthree concentric circles about the throne,
and thus representingas many planesof manifes-tation.

In the benediction the attributes of allthe

seven planetsare ascribedto the Sun-God.

Ch. vil 13-17

.

One of the Ancients responded,sayingto me:

"These who are wearing the white robes" ^who

are they,and whence did theycome?"

I said to him:

"My Master,you know."

He said to me:

"These are the [Conquerors]coming out of the

greatordeal. They washed theirrobes and bleached

them in the Lamb's blood. Because of this,theyare

before the throne of the God; and theyare serving
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him day and nightin his adytum,and the [Master]
seated on the throne will spreadhis tent over them.

They will hungerno more, thirst no more; neither

will [therays of] the sun beat down on them, nor

any scorchingheat. For the Lamb who is in the

middle of the throne will shepherdthem and guide
them to springsof waters of life,and the God will

wipe away every tear from theireyes."

COMMENTARY

The great ordeal of the soul,or Logos,is its in-carceration

in the carnal body, not merelyfor the

term of one short lifetime,but duringa longseries
of incarnations throughoutthe aeons of generation;
but the Logos has its own mighty purpose in thus

crucifyingitselfby assuming the human form,de-scending

into the spheresof generationand passing

throughthe vast "cycleof necessity": itbuilds up
for itself,out of the elements of the lower worlds,
an outer self,a beingformed of the "dust of the

earth,"the refuse of past cycles,yet havingwithin
it the breath of the God; and then by unremitting
toilthroughoutthe aeons it refines and transmutes

the elements of this creature (who is the carnal,
animal-human man) until it redeems it,and it be-comes

one with the divine individuality.These

purifiedand redeemed principlesof the lower self

are the countless host who, now that the aspirant
has entered upon the cycleof initiation,the final

"perfecting"or "finishing"labor,are coming out

of "the great ordeal,"singingpaeans of praiseto
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the sacrificialLamb, the Crucified,and to the en-throned

Self,the Eternal,who is beyond change
and time,and therefore "uncrucified."

Chapter viil 1-6

When he opened the seventh seal,there came to

be silencein the sky for about half an hour.

I saw the seven Divinities who stand before the

God. To them were given seven trumpets. Came

another Divinityand stationed himself above the

altar,havinga goldencenser; and to him was given

much incense, that he might offer it,with the

prayers of allthe devotees,upon the goldenaltarin

front of the throne. The smoke of the incense,

with the prayers of the devotees,went up in front

of the God out of the Divinity'shand. The Divinity
took the censer and filledit with the fire of the

altar,and cast [thefire]into the earth : there came

to be voices, thunders,lightningsand an earth-quake.

The seven Divinities having the seven

trumpets made themselves readyto givethe trum-pet-calls.

COMMENTARY

The seventh seal is the sahasrdra chakra,to
which correspondsthe sign Leo, the sole domicile

of the Sun. This chakra,the conarium, or pineal
body,is the "third eye"of the seer " ^that,and much

more. It is the focalpointof allthe forces of the
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nervous system and of the aura ; here theycome to

an equilibrium,and here reignsthe mystic Silence.

Duringthe meditation,as each chakra is awakened

the neophytesees its correspondingpsychiccolor;
and at this seventh centre the colors intermingleas
in an opal,with an incessant glitteringof white

lightplayingas on the facets of a diamond- The

psychicsenses of smell and hearingbegin to be

aroused,so that odors as of incense become per-ceptible,

and mysterious sounds are heard; then

with a shock that I6ann6s here compares to an

earthquakethe forces start upon the circuit of the

seven brain-centres,each of which when the current

reaches it producesa vibrant sound in the aura,

the "trumpet-call"of the allegory.
The soundingof the trumpets follows the exact

order of the opening of the seals;and the two series

correspondthroughout,the zodiacal signsbeingre-peated

as relatedto the brain-centres.

Ch. VIII. 7

The first[Divinity]gave the trumpet-call.There

came to be hail and fire,mixed with blood;they
were cast into the earth,and the third of the earth

was burnt up, the third of the trees was burnt up,

and allfresh grass was burnt up.

COMMENTARY

Of the four planesof consciousness, the fourth,
the physical,was stilled,or temporarilysuppressed.
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by the opening of the "seals,"and the psychic
became active;now, by the awakeningof the noetic

centres the psychic consciousness " "the

"QB" third"" is in turn placedin abeyance.The
v/ colorsmanifested by the centres of the sym-pathetic

system are psychic;the sounds

heard upon tlieopening of the brain-centres

pertainto a higherplane.
The "hail",is a semi-condensation of the

lunar element,or ether,"the good water of

the Moon" ;the "fire" is the solar force,"the

good fireof the Sun"; and the "blood" is

the auric fluid,"the blood of the Logos."
These three elements affectthe lowest of the

Trumpet divisions;the "trees" are the "two olive-

trees" (the dual tree of life),and the

"grass"is the radiation of the same force through
the aureola. They are, of course, the threefold

speirima,startingon its course throughthe brain.

Ch. vm. 8, 9

The second Divinitygave the trumpet-call.[It

was] as if a greatflamingmountain of firewas cast

into the sea; and the third of the sea came to be

blood. The third of the existent beingsin the sea

" having souls " died;and the third of the ships

were wrecked.

COMMENTARY

The active volcano is a symbolof Mars, the plan-etary
force rulingthe epithumeticnature,"the sea."
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or objective.On each plane,in turn, the forces

have to be broughtinto equilibrium,so that they
neutralizeeach other,and then the consciousness

rises to the next higherplane.

Ch. VIIL 13

I saw; and I heard a lone Eagle,flyingin mid-

sky,saying with a greatvoice:

"Woe, woe, woe to those dwellingon the earth,

from the remaining trumpet-voices of the three

Divinities who are about to givethe trumpet-call!"

COMMENTARY

The firstfour cerebral chakras (symbolizedby
the trumpets)react upon the four somatic divi-sions;

the three higherones are relatedto the dual

nervous system and the aura, broadlyspeaking;but
in a more specialsense they are analoguesof the

male creative triad. Comment on this subject,
which is a delicate one, though involvingnothing
that is in the slightestdegreeimpure,must be neces-sarily

brief and somewhat superficialin a work that

is designedfor generalcirculation. As has already
been pointedout, the lower man is an inverted

image of the higher;and from this it follows that

the highestspiritualcentres are directlyrelated to

the lowest,the creative centres on the material

plane. For this reason the three trumpet-callsare

announced as "woes" by the Eagle,the fourth of

the Zoay who is the prototype of Scorpio. It can
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not be too emphaticallyreiteratedthat the sex-func-tion

exists onlyin the physicaland psychicworlds;
and the ifnpureforcesrelated to it are not employed
in any way or for any purpose whatever by the fol-lowers

of the GnSsis. The abuse of this function is

the most terrible of all crimes, the "blasphemy
againstthe holyPneuma," and the "unpardonable
sin"

" the punishmentof which by natural law is

the annihilation of the individuality,the "second

death." It is onlythe celibates,who preserve the

utmost purityof mind and body,therebyregaining
the completeinnocence of "littlechildren,"who

can hope to "enter the kingdom of heaven."

Chapter ix. 1-12

The fifthDivinitygave the trumpet-call.I saw

a star that has fallenfrom the sky to the earth;and

to him was giventhe key to the crater of the abyss.
He openedthe crater of the abyss,and there went

up smoke from the crater,likethe smoke of a great

furnace. The sun and the air were darkened by the

smoke from the crater. Out of the smoke came

locusts upon the earth,and to them was given

license as the scorpionsof the earth have license.

It was said to them that theyshould not punishthe

grass of the earth,neither anythingtender-green

nor any tree,but onlythose men who do not have

the seal of the God on their foreheads;and [the

command] was given them that they should not

killthem, but that they should be tormented five
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months. Their torment was as a scorpion'storment

when itstingsa man. In those daysmen.willseek

death,and find it not; they will loogto die,and

death willkeepfleeingfrom them! The effigiesof

the locusts were like horses caparisonedfor battle.

On theirheads were [circlets]likecrowns of spuri-ous

gold. Their faces were like men's faces,but

they had hair like women's hair;and their teeth

were like[theteeth]of lions. They had cuirasses

like iron cuirasses. The voice of their wings was

like the voice of [many] war-chariots " of many

horses gallopinginto battle. They have tailslike

scorpions,and stings were in their tails. Their

licenseto punishmen was fivemonth's.They have

over them as ruler the Divinityof the Abyss; his

name in Hebrew is Abaddoriyand in the Greek

[mysticism]he has the name Apollyon.
The one woe has passed. Behold! two more

woes are coming after.

COMMENTARY

The star thathas fallenisVenus, now become the

so-called "infernal Lucifer,"the HecatS who pre-sides

over the abyss. This abyss is represented
astronomicallyby the constellationCrater,the Cup,
the mixing-bowlof lacchos,the phallicGod. It

appears also in the Apocalypseas the cup held by
the Woman in scarlet,who simplyIs HecatS, the
infernal aspect of both AphroditS(Venus) and
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L6t6is (Diana),the two Goddesses alike symbol-izing
the primordialsubstance,the Arche.

The Divinityof the Abyss, who is the "De-stroyer"

and the "Murderer," is the Pseudo-Lion,
the Beast " the phrSnicmind pollutedby the carnal

passions;and his hordes of scorpion-likecavalryare
impure and unholythoughts. The "five months"

are the summertime, duringwhich periodthe pas-sional

nature is more active: mysticallythe summer

issaid to be the nightof the soul,and winter itsday.

Ch. IX. 13-15

The sixth Divinitygave the trumpet-call.I heard

a singlevoice from the four horns of the golden
altarin front of the God, [theMaster's voice],say-ing

to the sixth Divinity,who had the trumpet:

"Turn loose the four Divinitieswho are fettered

at the greatriver Euphrates."
The four Divinities were turned loose,who had

been made readythroughoutthe hour,day,month

and year, thattheyshould killthe third of men.

COMMENTARY

The goldenaltar is the Nous, or highermind,
and the four horns are itsfour powers. Gold is the

metal of the sun, and the four-horned altaris but a

differentsymbol for the sun and the regentsof the

four quarters. The four Divinities fetteredat the

river Euphrates (thecerebro-spinalaxis)are the

prdnas.
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CH. IX. 16-21

The number of the armies of the horsemen

[underthe command of the four Divinities]was

two hundred million" I heard the number of them.

Thus I saw the horses in the vision,and theirriders,

havingcuirasses fiery[red],smoky blue and sul-phurous

[yellow]: the heads of the horses were

likethe heads of lions,and from their mouths keep

going out fire,smoke and sulphur.By these three

scourges were killedthe third of the men " ^bythe

fire,the smoke and the sulphurwhich went out of

their mouths. For the powers of the horses are in

theirmouths and in theirtails; for theirtailsare like

snakes,and have heads,and with them theyinflict

punishment. The rest of the men, who were not

killed by these scourges, did not reform from the

works of their hands,that theyshould not worship
the spiritsand the images of gold,silver,bronze,
stone and wood, which can neither see, hear nor

walk. And theydid not reform from theirmurders,

their sorceries,their prostitutionsor their thefts.

COMMENTARY

"

The vast armies of horsemen in armor represent
the limitlesspowers of the Nous ; the lion-heads of

the horses indicatingtheir solar character. As the

Mind is the real man, so in the allegorythe intellec-tual

powers and thoughtsare representedas men,
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the armies of the Nous destroyingthe evil,false,

superstitiousthoughtsand tendencies of the psychic
nature; and as the thoughtsof the carnal mind are

concerned largelywith material possessions,such

thoughtsare referred to as worshippersof idols.

Chapter X. 1-4

I saw another,[the]strong Divinity,coming
down out of the sky,wrapped in a cloud,and a

I'ainbow was upon his head. His face was [lumi-nous]
likethe sun, and his feet like pillarsof fire.

In his hand he had a littlescrollunrolled.'He placed
his rightfoot on the sea, and the left on the earth,

and cried out with a greatvoice,as a lionroars; and

when he cried out, seven thunders uttered voices of

their own. And when the seven thunders uttered

[theirvoices],I was about to write down [theteach-ings]

; but I heard a voice from the sky saying to

me:

**Seal up [theteachings]which the seven thun-ders

uttered,and do not write them down,"

COMMENTARY

The Divinity,the fifthin the group, is the Nous,
the intellectualSun, in its aspect as Kronos, the

God of Time. This fivefoldgroup is the same as

that which appearedupon the opening of the sixth

seal,save that here theyare energizingon a higher
plane.
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That the voices of the seven thunders were mys-tery-teachings
is evident from the injunctionby the

Initiatoragainstrecordingthem,

Ch. X, ^7

The Divinitywhom I saw standingon the sea

and on the earth raised his righthand to the sky
and swore by the [God] who livesthroughoutthe

aeons of the aeons, who broughtinto existence the

sky and what is in it,the earth and what is in it,

and the sea and what is in it,that Time shall be no

more, but in the days of the voice of the seventh

Divinity,when he is about to givethe trumpet-call,
also shallbe made perfectthe Mysteryof the God,

as he proclaimedto his slaves,the seers,

COMMENTARY

Time, the "imageof eternity,"rules in the physi-cal
and psychicworlds,the earth and the sea of the

allegory;but in the spiritualworld, the mystic

"sky," there is the timeless,eternal conscious*-

ness of the God. The seventh trumpet-callsignal-izes
the opening of that "Mysteryof the God," the

"eye" of the seer, which is made perfect,that is,

restored to its spiritualfunctions,by the action of

the speirSma.

Ch. X. 8-1 1

The voice that I heard from the sky" [I heard

it]againspeakingwith me, and saying:
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Chapter XL 1-3

There was given me a reed like a wand, [thefirst

voice]saying:
"Rise up, and measure the adytum of the God,

the altar,and those worshippingin it;but the court

which is exterior to the adytum cast out as exoteric,

and do not measure it;for it has been given to the

people,and the holycitytheyshall trampleon for

forty-twomonths. I shall giveit[afterthat]to my

two witnesses, and they will teach one thousand

two hundred and sixty days,clothed in gunny-

sacks."

COMMENTARY

The naos, here translated adytum,was the inner

temple,or sanctuary,,where the God was enshrined,
and to which none but the initiated had access;

when employed for initiatoryrites it was usually
called the adyton. Symbolically,the adytum is the

spiritualnature, and the altar the intellectual;as-tronomically,

it is,as Josephusand other ancient

writers said,the sky. But in the psycho-physio-logical
renderingof the symbolismthe adytum,the

altar of sacrificeand the altar of incense are the

three divisions of the brain,and the outer court is

the body. The worshippersare the forty-nine
forces,which are "measured" by beingarrangedin
hierarchies,or groups, as shown on page 70.

The periodof initiation is here placedat seven

years, duringthe firsthalf of which (forty-two
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months, or three and one-half years) the lower

forces continue to rule the functions of the body,
while in the latterhalf (onethousand two hundred

and sixtydays,again three and one-half years)the
dual electricforce,idd and pingalUythe **two wit-nesses,"

willpervadethe nervous system,gradually
and almost imperceptiblyreplacingthe ordinary
nerve-force,a subdued action which is expressedin
the allegoryby theirbeingwrapped in gunny-sacks.

The measuring of the adytum and the account of

the two witnesses have nothingto do with the action

of the drama, but are merelyexplanatory,

Ch. XL 4-6

These are the two olive-trees,and two littlelamp-

stands,standingbefore the God of the earth. If

any one wills to use them wrongfully,firecomes
out of their mouth and devours their enemies; and

ifany one shall will to use them wrongfully,in this

way must he be killed. These [witnesses]have

authorityto shut the sky,so that rain may not

shower down duringthe daysof theirteaching;also

they have authorityover the waters, to transmute

them into blood,and to chastise the earth with every

scourge, as often as theymay will

COMMENTARY

Zechariah (iv.2 et seq.)goes more into detail

concerning the two olive-treesand the lampstands
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that Stand before the Earth-God : "I have seen ;and,
Behold! a candlestick all of gold,with its bowl

upon the top of it,and its seven lamps thereon;
there are seven pipes to each of the lamps,which

are upon the top thereof: and two olive-treesby it,

one upon the rightside of the bowl, and the other

upon the leftside thereof." These are the cerebral

chakras and theirnddis;and,as theyare very small

and seeminglyunimportant, he continues: "For

who hath despisedthe day of small things? For

they [theseven] shall rejoice,and shall see the

plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel,even these

seven [whichare]the eyes of Jehovah;theyrun to

and frothroughthe whole earth." The plummet of

Zerubbabel,who was the builder of the temple,is
the pituitaryorgan, which controls the growth of

the entire body. As modern physiologistshave

demonstrated,the disease calledgigantism,in which

the body or any of its members grow to abnormal

size,is due to the over-activityand enlargementof
the pituitary.It is the creative organ of the brain;
and when energizedby the speiremaits pulsating
aura takes on a swinging motion, like a plummet,
until it impinges on the conarium, "the unpaired
eye,"impregnating it with the golden force and

arousingthe spiritualfaculties. This action is fur-ther

described by Zechariah,who says that "the

two olive-trees"and "the two olive branches which

are beside the two goldenspouts,that empty the

golden[oil]out of themselves" are "the two anoint-ed

ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth."

The dual fireis destructive to the unpurifiedpsy-chic

or sorcerer who may succeed in arousing it,
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and its wrongful use results in moral as well as

physicaldeath.

By "rain" the nerve-fluidissymbolized;"water''
is the magnetic, auric substance,and "blood" the

golden electricfire. The "chastisement" of the

earth isdescribed,lateron in the drama, as the pour-ing

out of seven scourges by the seven Taurine

Divinities,the Pleiades.

Ch. XI. 7

When they shall have finishedgivingtheir evi-dence,

the Beast who comes up out of the abysswill

battlewith them, conquer them, and killthem.

COMMENTARY

When the trance is ended,and the neophytere-turns

to the ordinarystate of consciousness on the

material plane,the kundalini recedes to the "throne

of the Beast,"the solar plexus,where it is said in

the Upanishadsto lie coiled up like a slumbering
serpent,havingthree and a half coils,correspond-ing

to the three and a half measures of the Aum.

Ch. XI. 8, 9

Their corpses [arenow lying]in the main-street

of the greatcitywhich mysticallyiscalled"Sodom"

and "Egypt,"where also theirMaster was crucified.

And [some] from among the nations, tribes,

tongues and peoplesare guardingtheir corpses
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three and a half days,and will not permit theirdead

bodies to be placedin a sepulchre.

COMMENTARY

The cityis the physicalbody,and its main-street

is the spinalcord,in which are the channels of the

threefold speiremaythe two witnesses and their

Master, "the Witness Believable and True"; and

these channels " the "corpses'*of the witnesses "

are preservedfrom completeatrophyby those nerve-

currents which, in each of the four somatic divi-sions,

circulate throughthe cerebro-spinalsystem.
The three and a half days are the latterhalf of the

seven "days of creation,"the gross material arc of

the cycleof human evolution,duringwhich the

"witnesses" are lyingmoribund in the mystical
"Sodom."

The formula "nations,tribes,tongues and peo-ples"

is given seven times in the Apocalypse,but
the words are never twice in the same order;in one

instance (x.11 ) "rulers" is substituted for "tribes,"
and in another (xvii.15) "multitudes" for the

same. They applyto the four castes, or classes of

mankind, who in orientalmysticism are said to have

been born from the four somatic divisionsof the

Deity:men of learning,warriors, commercialists

and laborers.

iSsous,the Nous, is here said to have been cruci-fied

in Sodom, also called Egypt: this is the first

crucifixion,the incarnation of the soul in the physi-cal
body,which is then its cross. The second is in

Calvaria (kranion),on the cross of initiation.
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CH.XI. 10-14

Those who dwell on the earth are rejoicingover
them and are exultant;and theywill send bribes to

one another " for those two seers did torment those

who are dwellingon the earth ! After the three and

a half daysthe Breath of Life from the God entered

into them; theystood on their feet,and greatterror

overcame those who beheld them. They heard a

greatvoice from the skysayingto them :

''Come up hither."

They went up into the sky in the cloud;and their

enemies beheld them. In that hour there came to

be a great earthquake,and the tenth [section]of

the cityfell,and there were killedby the earthquake

names of men seven thousand; the rest became

frightened,and gave gloryto the God of the sky.
The second woe has passed. Behold! the third

woe is coming speedily.

COMMENTARY

The rebukingvoice of conscience, which is the

voice of the Nous speakingthroughthe **two wit-nesses,"

is the real tormentor of the evillydisposed,
who seek ever to stifleit;and the man who is thus

tryingto silence his accusing conscience can not be

mentallyhonest with himself,but acts from feigned
motives, his desires and thoughtsbribingone an-other,

as the allegoryputs it. But as the individual
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emerges from the materialistic stage of his evolu-tion,

the noetic faculties **awaken from the dead,"
and the base passionalnature, symbolizedby the

tenth of the twelve zodiacal divisions,perishes,
with its seven heads, for it is identifiedwith the

seven-headed red Dragon. The seven is multiplied
by the indefinitenumber one thousand to indicate

the many correlations of these lower principles,the

"men," whose "names" are their psychiccolors,
which are obliterated,the remainingcolors becom-ing

brighterin the auric "glory"of the Sky-God.

Ch.xl 15-18

The seventh Divinitygave the trumpet-call.
There came to be greatvoices in the sky,saying:

"The realm of the world has become [therealm]
of our Master and of his Anointed,and he shall

reignthroughoutthe aeons of the aeons."

The twenty-fourAncients who are seated before

the God on theirthrones fellon their faces and wor-shipped

the God, saying:
"We give thanks to thee,the Master-God, the

AU-Dominator, who [forever]art,and who wast,

because thou hast taken thy great force and re-gained

sovereignty. The peoplegrew passionate;
and thypassioncame, and the season of the dead to

be judged,and [theseason]to givetheir recom-pense

to thy slaves the seers, to the devotees,and

to those who fear thyname, the small and the great,

and to destroythose who are destroyingthe earth."
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mortality.All mysticism aside,it symbolizesthe
womb in the braiir,the latterbeingan androgynous

organ wherein is immaculatelyconceived the per-

manent spiritualvehicle,the solar body.

Chapter xiL 1,2

A great constellation was seen in the sky: a

[winged]Woman clothed with the sun, the moon

underneath her feet,and on her head a crown of

twelve stars. She had [ababe] in her womb" and

she keeps cryingout, in the pangs of child-birth,

racked with pain of parturition.

COMMENTARY

The seventh trumpet-callis the sound heard

when the conarium isenergized,and the lattercorre-sponds

to the signLeo,the house

of the Sun ; but the constellation

here disclosed is triadic,includ-ing

in the symbolthe signsVirgo
(the house of Mercury), Leo

and Cancer (thedomicile of the

Moon)
.

Thus associated,Virgo
figuresas the Virgin Mother,
who immaculatelyconceives and

gives birth to the Son of the

God; whereas,taken in combina-tion

with Libra (the house of

Venus), and Scorpio(thehouse
of Mars)

,
she becomes the scar-let

prostitute,the symbol of carnal generation. As

Virgo
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the World-Mother, the White Virginof the Skies,
whether called Diana, Aphrodit6,or Mary, she is

the pure ether,the Logos-Light,or primordialforce-
substance;and as the Fallen Woman, the Queen of

the Abyss,she is the parturientenergy of nature,

the basis of physicallife,and as such she is named

in the Apocalypse Sodom, Babylon and Egypt,
merelyto make her threefold like her celestialpro-totype,

for in realityshe includes all cities and

countries inhabited by sinful mankind.

The word simeion (thesynonym of sima)
,
in

the Greek text, is the correct technical word for

"constellation."

Virgowas alwayspicturedwith wings; and later

in the text she has the two wings of the Eagle.

Ch. XII. 3-6

Another constellationwas seen in the sky" and,

Behold! a great fiery-redDragon, having seven

heads and ten horns,and on his heads seven dia-dems.

His tailwas trailingalongthe third of the

stars of the sky and kept throwingthem to the

earth. The Dragon was standingin front of the

Woman who was on the verge of parturition,so

that as soon as she gave birth he might devour her

child. She gave birth to a son, virile,who is

destined to shepherdall the peoplewith an iron

wand; and her child was snatched up to the God

and to his throne. The Woman fled into the desert,

where she has a placemade readyby the God, that
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there [theDivinities]may nourish her one thou-sand

two hundred and sixtydays.

COMMENTARY

This constellatorysymbol is Draco, the pole
Dragon,which has seven distinguishingstars,and

which, as de-picted

in the an-cient

star-maps,
extends over

seven of the zo-diacal

signs,and

in settingappa-rently

sweeps

a third of the

starrysky down

to the horizon. Microcosmicallyit sym-bolizes
the passionalnature, epithumia,

the Apocalypticnumber of which is 555.

The energizingof the cerebral centres pro-duces

a reflex action in the lower nature,

and unless the neophyteis dulypurifiedthe Dragon
will indeed devour the child,not at the time of its

birth,but at the moment when itis conceived. For

the solar body is not born at thispoint,but onlyhas
its inception;thoughthe psychicform may be pro-jected.

In the pagan Greek mysteriesthis stageof

the telesticwork was representedquitebaldlyas the

generativeact,but I6ann6s has handled the subject
more delicately,by substitutingfor the solar the

psychicbody, which is "born" with the physical
body and grows conjointlywith it. In the Apoca-
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lypticallegorythe Conqueroris not born until after

the three and a half years (the1260 days) during
which the Woman is beingnourished by the Divini-ties;

and the statement that the child is caughtup
to the throne connotes a periodof spiritualgesta-tion.

In fact,the immaculate conception is here

representedby the opening of the adytum and dis-closure

of the ark;and those who have investigated
the subjectof the ark need not be reminded of what

were the very peculiaremblems it contained.

Ch. XII. 7-12

There came to be a battle in the sky. Mikael and

his Divinities.gave battle to the Dragon; and the

Dragon and his Divinities gave battle,but they
lacked strength,nor was their placefound in the

skyany more. Hurled down was the greatDragon,
the archaic Snake,who is called the "Accuser" and

the "Adversary,"the deluder of the whole inhab-ited

earth;he was hurled down to the earth,and

his Divinities were hurled down with him. I heard

a great voice in the sky,saying:
"Now are attainedthe deliverance,the force and

the rulingof our God, and the authorityof his

Anointed. For hurled down is the prosecutor of

our brothers,who keeps prosecuting them before

our God day and night. But theyconqueredhim

throughthe blood of the Lamb, and throughthe

arcane doctrine of his evidence;and they did not
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esteem theirpsychicbodies until death. Therefore

rejoice,ye skies,and ye who are pitchingtent in

them; [but]woe to the earth and the sea " for the

Accuser has gone down to you havinggreatlust,

knowing that he has but a short season/'

COMMENTARY

The Greek of the Apocalypsebelongsto no par-ticular

period:I6ann6s had evidentlyacquiredthe

languagemainlyby reading,pickingup his vocabu-lary

largelyfrom ancient works,or elselivedin some

community in Asia Minor where the languagewas
preservedin its older form. Thus he invariably
uses the word polemosfor "battle""or mere personal
combat, althoughin his day the word had taken

the broader meaning of "war," and mache was the

usual word for "battle." War, in the sense of pro-tracted

hostilities,is not mentioned in the Apoca-
lypsCywhich in every instance speaksonlyof a brief

conflict,told in very few words,or of mere combats

between two individuals. The battle between Mi-

kael and the Dragon, with their respectivehosts,
resultingin the expulsionof the evil serpent from

the sky,allegorizesthe exclusion from the mind of

allimpure thoughts,especiallythose relatingto the

subjectof sex. For Satan,the red Divinity,stands
for nothingmore or less than the principleof De-sire

in all its innumerable gradations,from the

vaguest yearnings and the mere promptings of the

appetitesof the body down to the grossestphasesof

passion and lust;and allof these have their source

in the instinct of reproduction,the attractingand
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coheringforce of generatedlife. The creative

Logos is the Dragon of Light,or Day-Sun; and

Satan,the Adversary,is the Dragon of Darkness,
or Night-Sun.
Very littleis said in the Apocalypseconcerning

the psychicbody;in fact,itis almost ignored,being
tacitlyincluded in the mortal,generatednature.
While the spiritualawakeningis necessarilyaccom-panied

by more or less psychicdevelopment,the
lattermay proceedindependentlyof,and even ad-versely

to, the true noetic progress; and the pur-suit
of psychismfor its own sake leads inevitably

to moral death. The psychicconsciousness should

not be draggeddown into,and confused with,the
normal consciousness on the physicalplaneof life;
for the psychologicalresultof thus confoundingthe
two worlds is simplyordinaryinsanity,differing
from common lunacyonly in that it is suicidally
self-inflicted,and therefore in the highestdegree
culpable,instead of being merely a misfortune

caused by mental disease. The psychicbody has

its own p*lace,in its own world,and is chieflyof im-portance

after the death of the physicalform "

hence the encomium, **theydid not esteem their

psychicbodies until death:" As I6ann6s says in

his Evangel (xii.25), "He who loves his psychic
body will lose it;and he who disregardshis psychic
body in this world will preserve it for [its]cyclic
(aidnion)life." In Apocalypticsymbolism the

psychic(lunar)body would be the bride of the

Beast,as the solar body is the bride of the Lamb.

In fact,an ancient readingof ii.20 has "yourwife
lezabei."
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CH.XIL 13-17

When the Dragon saw that he was hurled down

to the earth,he keptpursuing the Woman who gave

birth to the man-child. The Woman was endowed

with the great Eagle'stwo wings, so that she might

flyto the desert,to her place,where she is being
nourished for a season, and seasons, and half a sea-son,

from the face of the Snake. The Snake

spoutedwater after the Woman, like a river,that he

might cause her to be carried away by the torrent.

The earth rescued the Woman: the earth opened
her mouth and swallowed up the river which the

Dragon spouted from his mouth. The Dragon
waxed passionateover the Woman, and went away

to battle with the rest of her seed,who keep the

commands of the God and have the evidence of the

Anointed lesous;and he stationed himself on the

sand of the sea.

COMMENTARY

The VirginMother being sushumnd, the two

wings of the Eagleare Ida and pingala.The winged
Woman represents the objective,or substantial,

workingof the kundaliniywhile the three witnesses

answer to itssubjective,or noetic,aspect.
Foiled in his designson the man-child (thena-scent

solar body)
,
the Dragon seeks to arrest the

spiritualgrowth of the neophyteby pouring out a

flood of psychicphenomenalillusions,but the force

Google.
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COMMENTARY

In Stellarsymbolismthe Beast isthe constellation

now called Cetus,which is represented,however,
not as a Whale but as

a nondescriptmarine
monster. The Arabians

^and the Jews called it

the Sea-Lion; and it

was also named the

Cetus
"**-'*^^ Leopard and the Sea-

Bear. I6ann6s has com-bined

these various representationsof it,presenting

a composite picture. As a caricature of the psycho-
material mind, the originalfigure,in the form

drawn by the ancients who invented the zodiacal

language,would seem to be sufficientlygrotesque,
but I6ann6s has given itadditionaltouches of satire.

The Beast issaid to rise from the sea and to receive

power from the Dragon,because it is the product
of the two lower planes,the psychicand the ma-terial;

its seven heads are the seven rulingepithu-
metic desires,each of which is a profanationof the

Divine Desire;its ten horns are the fiveintellectual

facultiesdoubled,because its every facultyis dual

arid at war with itself;the horns are all adorned

with diadems to indicate the falseprideof the lower

intellect. As this lower mind is the shadow or re-flected

image, so to say, of the true mind, the Nous,
which is symbolizedas the Lion,the Beast is pic-tured

as a Pseudo-Lion,a hybrid,for it resembles

the Leopard,which was fabled to be a cross be-tween

the Lion (leo)and the Panther (pardus);
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it is slow-going,with the ponderouspaws of the

Bear,and has a mouth like a Lion,thus simulating
the voice of the Nous. It representsthe highest
development of the human intellect dissociated

from philosophicreason and spiritualintuition,and
it is indeed the admiration of the whole world of

the profane. The head that is seeminglyslain and

yet resurrects is the desire for life on the planeof
the senses, a desire which the neophytemust utterly
eradicate. In a more generalsense, the lower mind,
whenever itattemptsphilosophy,is never quitecer-tain

that lifeis worth living;and in its utter blind-ness

to spiritualrealities,perceivingonlythe phe-nomena
of the material world,itformulates theories

of existence based merelyupon them, regardingall
else as unknowable.

Ch. XIII. 5-10

There was given him a mouth speakinggreat

[boastings]and profanities;and authoritywas

givenhim to do [this]for forty-twomonths. He

opened his mouth in profanityagainstthe God, to

profanehis name, his tent,and those pitchingtent

in the sky. It was given him to do battlewith the

devotees,and to conquer them; and authoritywas

given him over every tribe,nation,tongue and peo-ple.

All those who dwell on the earth will worship
him " [everyone] whose name has not been regis-tered

in the sacrificedLamb*s scroll of lifesince

the evolution of the world. If any one has an ear,
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let him hear: If any one welcomes captivity,into

captivityhe goes; if any one shall kill with the

sword, with the sword must he be killed. Here is

the patienceand the faithof the devotees.

COMMENTARY

In this allegoricalexpositionof the powers and

peculiaritiesof the lower mind-principle,onlypart
appliesto-theparticularcase of the Conqueror,the
rest being of a generalnature; for without this

broader applicationthe treatment of the subject
would necessarilybe incompleteand obscure.

Thus the forty-twomonths (threeand a half years)
refers to the firsthalf of the seven-year initiatory

cycle,duringwhich the neophyte,passingthrough
the psychicstagesof his development,and thereby
intensifyingthe action of the psycho-phrSnicmind,
has to struggleconstantlyagainstitsinfluence;but
the rest of the explanatorymatter relates to man-kind

in general.
Those who have not been registeredin the book

of life (seealso ch. xvii. 8) are the greatmajority
who have not in any incarnation,duringthe cycle
of material evolution,attained the noetic conscious-ness.

For, once a man has even glimpsedthe su-pernal

truths,he can never again rest content with

the illusoryimages of the materialworld or worship
at the shrine of mere intellectualism; the true Self,
the Master-Mind,has placedhis seal upon him, and

he is thenceforth individualizedfrom the irresponsi-ble
mass of mankind, and enrolled among those
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who must by an irresistibleimpulse,the callof the

God, tread the pathof man's higherdestiny.
The word kataboWy here translated "evolution,"

is said by Origento mean the descent of the souls

into material conditions.

The formula,"He who has an ear, lethim hear,"
is used by I6ann8s as an appealto the intuition.

Here he states a broad principle:the man who

craves material lifeby that very desire condemns

himself to remain in the bondage of reincarnation

and subjectto the iron law of retribution which

obtains in the lower spheresof existence. But the

esotericist,knowing that nothingbinds him to the

physicalform of lifeexcept the longingsof his own

heart,patientlyendures all the illsof life,in full

assurance that throughthe purificationof his moral

character he will attain deliverance.

Ch. XIII. 11, 12

I saw another [constellatory]Beast risingout

of the earth. He had two horns likea lamb,and he

talked like a dragon. He is wieldingall the au-thority

of the firstBeast in his presence, and he is

causing the earth and allits inhabitants to worship
the firstBeast,whose death-blow was healed.

COMMENTARY

This Pseudo-Lamb is the dual sex-nature, the

two riders of the dun horse in a different imper-
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sonation. He is the image on the material planeof

the Lamb, who in the opening of the seven seals

played the part of the rider of the white horse.

Thus the Lamb and

the Pseudo-Lamb

bear the same rela-tion

to each other as

do EroSy the Divine

Love, and pothos
(Cupid)

,
carnal love,

not, however, as the

base passion,but in

itsmore refinedforms

as sentimental yearn-ing,

religiousfervor
^"^"sa Qf the irrationalsort,

and all the emotional impulses. He talks like a

dragon,because from this source originatereligious
cant, sentimental ethics,and erotic utterances gen-erally;

and he has all the potentialitiesof the first

Beast,the phrSnicnature, for unutterable vileness.

As a constellation,he is the Head of Medusa, the

mortal Gorgon,called by the Jews Rosch hasatariy
"Satan's Head." Owing to itsproximity to Aries,
this constellation was sometimes picturedwearing
the two horns of the Ram, the ApocalypticLamb.

Ch. xiil 13-18

He makes great omens, so that he may even

make firecome down out of the sky to the earth in

the sightof men. He keeps deludingthose who
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dwell on the earth,throughthe omens which he

was permittedto make in sightof the Beast,saying
to those who dwell on the earth that theyshould

make an image to the Beast who has the stroke of

the sword and came to life. Itwas permitted[him]
to bestow breath on it" ^theimage of the Beast "

so that the image of the Beast should not onlytalk

but also cause that all [men] who might not wor-ship

the image of the Beast should be slain. He

causes all[men],the small and the great,the rich

and the poor, alikethe freemen and the slaves,to be

givena brand on their righthand or on their fore-head,

and that no one should be able to buy or to

sell unless he has the brand " ^the name of the

Beast,or the number of his name. Here is clever-ness:

let him who has the intuitive mind compute

the number of the Beast;for it is the number of a

man, and his number is six hundred and sixty-six.

COMMENTARY

Magicalpowers were attributed to Medusa, and

talismans were made under its stellar influence.

The word sSmeioriyhere translated"omen,''signi-fies
also a **talisman''or symbol drawn under the

influenceof some particularconstellationor plane-tary
aspect. Cedrenus states (p.22) that Perseus

(theslayerof the Gorgon) taughtthe Persians the

magic of Medusa, by means of which fire came

down out of the sky. But, apart from allexoteric
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notions of ceremonial magic, the Pseudo-Lamb of

the ApocalypsCyas a principlein man, does indeed

draw down "fire"from the intellectualsky;for the

force which it represents producesall the grosser
forms of psychism,and is the agent of the so-called

"miracles'*of exoteric religion,the prodigiespro-duced

by erotic fervor,blind credulityand dis-ordered

imagination; and it is likewise the foul

force employed in phallicsorcery. It is also the

irrationalinstinct of religionism,the vague yearning
for somethingto worship" a reflectionor shadow

of the true devotional principle" ^which prompts
men to projecta subjectiveimage of the lower,per-sonal

mind, and to endow itwith human attributes,
and then to claim to receive ''revelations"from it;
and this" the image of the Beast, or unspiritual
mind," is their anthropomorphicGod, a fabulous

monster the worshipof which has ever prompted
men to fanaticism and persecution,and has inflicted

untold misery and dread upon the masses of man-kind,

as well as physicaltorture and death in hid-eous

forms upon the many martyrs who have refused

to bend the knee to thisGorgoneanphantom of the

beast-mind of man. Truly,where the worshippers
of this image of the Beast predominate,the man

whose brow and hand are unbranded by this super-stition,
who neither thinks nor acts in accordance

with it,suffers ostracism ifnot virulent persecution.
**Here is cleverness" would be, in the English

idiom,"Here is a puzzle." The number of the

Beast,as alreadyexplained,is simplyhe phreriythe
lettersof which, as numerals,total 666; while the

Pseudo-Lamb is akrasia,or 333.
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in Aries,which correspondsto the nimbus; and his

beingon Sion's hill also signifiesthat exaltation.

Here he is representedas beingsurrounded by his

virginalpowers, and a thunderous chorus preludes
the next act in the drama, the conquest of the car-diac

centres. But thischorus,the fifthin the series,

is onlydescribed,no words beinggivenbecause,it
is intimated,it would be unintelligibleto the pro-fane;

and the conquest of the chakras of this divi-sion

isgivenwith lessdetailthan are the others.

Ch. XIV. 6, 7

I saw another Divinityflyingin mid-sky,having
an aeonian divine message to announce to those

seated on the earth,to every people,tribe,tongue
and nation,and he said with a loud voice:

"Fear ye the God and to him giveglory;for the

hour of his judgment is come! Worship him who

made the sky,the earth,the sea and the springsof

waters."

COMMENTARY

This,the third of the conquests, is represented
as a harvestingof the intellectual,psychicand

spiritualprinciples,to which correspondrespec-tively
the cerebro-spinalaxis,the greatsympathetic

nervous system, and the aureola. The action is

thereforeconfined to the three highercentres corre-sponding

to these principles;while the opening of

the four lower centres is givenas a proclamationto
I
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each of the four lower principlesseated in the so-matic

divisions.

An aeon (aWn) is a definitelife-period,as the

life-timeof a man, a generation,or the whole evo-lutionary

period,the completecycleof generation.
It is onlythe crude,unphilosophicalnotion that

eternityis "a longperiodof time''that has caused

the "authorized''translators of the Neiv Testament

to persistin givingaidnios the meaning "eternal."

Time is not an entityor a thingper se, nor is eter-nity

merely time indefinitelyprolonged. Time is

only a mental concept arisingfrom the conscious-ness

of change in the phenomenalworld;whereas

eternityis noumenal,changeless,extendingneither
into the "past"nor the "future,"and therefore is

an immeasurable "present."
The aeonian evangelrelatesonlyto the cycleof

generation" from which the hero of the Apoca-lyptic
drama, the Conqueror,is about to be emanci-pated,

after finaljudgment has been passedupon
his deeds duringthe aeon, in which he has been suc-cessively

incarnated among allthe races and peoples
who have had their lessercyclesin the vast period
of human evolution.

Ch. XIV. 8

Another, a second Divinity,came after [him],

saying:
"She fell! Babylonthe greatfell" ^shewho has

made allthe peopledrink of the wine of the lustof

her prostitution!"
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COMMENTARY

Babylon,elsewhere called the Woman in scar-let,

personifiesthe physicalnature, the carnal body
and the lust for existence inherent in its elements.

Ithas "fallen''onlyin the sense that the conscious-ness

of the Conqueror has become free from its

trammels.

Ch. XIV. 9-13

Another Divinity,the third,came after them,

saying with a greatvoice :

**Ifany one worshipsthe Beast and his image,

and receives a brand on his forehead or on his

[right]hand, he also shalldrink of the wine of the

God's ardor which has been pouredout raw into

the wine-cup of his passion; and he shall be tor-mented

with fireand sulphurin presence of the holy
Divinitiesand in presence of the Lamb. The smoke

of theirtorment keepsgoing up throughoutaeons of

aeons, and no rest day or nightare theyhavingwho

worshipthe Beast and his image, and whosoever

receives the brand of his name. Here isthe patience
of the devotees,those who are keepingthe com-mands

of the God and the beliefof l6sous."

I heard a voice from the sky,saying:
"Write: Immortal are *the dead' who die in the

Master henceforth. Tea,' says the Breath,'that

theymay cease from their labors" ^buttheir works

accompany them.' "
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COMMENTARY

The creative Breath,which at its deificsource is

the supernalLove,becomes,in the spheresof gene-ration,
the force which engendersbodies,and in

that respectthe worshippersof the Beast and his

image, the personalGod, partakeof it,and thereby
are constantlyundergoingthe miseries of embodied

existence,in which theyfind no abidingpeace. Yet

physicalexistence is in realitya purificatorydis-.

cipline,like the fumigatingwith sulphur(a com-mon

practicewith the ancients)alluded to by I6an-

nSs. The followers of l6sous,the spiritualMind,
knowing this,endure lifewith patienceand faith in

the divinejustice.The "dead'* are the livingdeady
the embodied souls,who "die in the Master" only
when they attain liberation from the sepulchreof
the carnal body,ceasingthen from their toilbut re-taining

the fruitionof theirgoodworks.

Ch. XIV. 14-16

I saw; and. Behold! a white cloud;and on the

cloud [Isaw] sitting[a Divinity]like the son of

man, havingon his head a goldencrown, and in his

hand a keen sickle.

Another Divinitycame out from the adytum,cry-ing

out with a loud voice to the [Divinity]seated

on the cloud:

"Thrust out your sickleand reap, for to you has

come the hour to reap " for the earth's harvest is

dried up."
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The [Divinity]seated on the cloud struck his

sickle on the earth,and the earth was reaped.

COMMENTARY

The fifth Divinityrepresentsthe First Logos,
here seated in the nimbus; for he is the overshadow-ing

Self,the Uncrucified,or unin-

camated. He reaps the scant har-vest

of the psychicnature. It will

be noticed that wherever he is re-

sickie
ferred to in this passage the word

"Divinity"(angelos)has been ex-punged

from the text, apparentlyby some zealot

who, recognizing the descriptionas that of the

Christos,tampered with the manuscript with the

same motive, presumably,which prompts the mod-ern

"orthodox'' translatorsto shade misleadingly
the values of the Greek tenses, in very many

instances.

Ch. XIV. 17-20

Came from the adytum which is in the sky an-other

Divinity,he also havinga keen sickle.

Another Divinitycame out from the altar" he

who has authorityover fire" and he gave voice

with a great shout to the one who had the keen

sickle,saying:
"Thrust out your keen sickleand pickthe grape-

clusters of the earth's vine, for her bunches of

grapes are ripened."
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The Divinitystruck his sickle into the earth and

strippedthe earth^s vine,and threw [thegrapes]
into the wine-vat, the great [womb] of the God's

ardor. The wine-vat was trodden outside the city,

and blood issued from the wine-vat, up to the bri-dles

of the horses,as far as one thousand and six

hundred stadia.

COMMENTARY

The second of the two Reapers is the Second

Logos,and he reaps the spirituallydynamic nature,
which on the planeof creative forces corresponds
to the fivefoldnoetic group. The "vine" of this

conquest is identicalwith the "riverEuphrates"of
the three other conquests. Physiologically,itis the

spinalcord,the path of the five prdnas, or life-

winds,which are now, by the exigenciesof the alle-gory,

metamorphosedinto bunches of grapes. These

solar forces,permeating and energizing the aura

(thewine-vat outside the city)
,
produce a return

current to the chakras of the four somatic divisions

(thebridles of the horses)and into the solar body,
the 1,600, or to sdma hSliakon. It is a process

analogousto the nutrition of the foetusin utero.

In stellarsymbolism,each of these seven Divini-ties

may be recognizedamong the constellations.

Thus, for instance,as Aries,the Sion of the alle-gory,

rises in the eastern horizon,the Eagleis near

the zenith,togetherwith the Swan and the Celestial

Vulture,these beingthe three Divinities who are

said to flyin the mid-sky.
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Chapter xv. 1-4

I saw another constellationin the sky,greatand

wonderful,[and in it]seven Divinitieshavingthe

seven scourges, the final[ordeals],forby them the

God's ardor isfinished.

I saw [a sheen],as it were a glassysea, mixed

with fire,and those who were Conquerorsof the

Beast,of his image,and of the number of his name,

standingon the glassysea, havinglyresof the God.

They keep chantingthe lyricof Moses, a slave of

the God, and the lyricof the Lamb, saying:

"Great and wonderful are thyworks,O Master-

God, the AU-Dominator. Just and true are thy

paths,thou Ruler of the iEons. Who shallnot fear,

O Master,and glorifythyname? For thou art the

Only Sanctified. For allthe peopleshall come and

worshipbefore thee. For thyjustdeeds have been

made manifest.''

COMMENTARY

This constellationisTaurus,and the seven Divini-ties

answer to the Pleiades,the group of stars

situated in the neck of the stellarBull,who is the

symbolof spiritualgenerativeforce.
In the Old Testament mythology,Moses repre-sented

the Sun in Aries. His paean of victoryafter

crossingthe Red Sea (Ex.xiv. 26-31 ; xv. 1-21 ) is

presumablythe one here referred to; for the Red
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and wearing the girdleof AphroditS.Here, how-ever,

the word stethe is used, which is applica-ble
to either sex, while in the other instance the

word is mastoiywhich appliesmore particularlyto

the female breasts. The hermaphroditos,or blended

figureof Herm6s (Mercury) and AphroditS(Ve-nus)

,
was a familiar figurein Greek art. In both

the Greek and the Jewish mystery-paraphernalia
the **ark"contained the male and female emblems.

As the PlanetaryLogos isinverted,mirrored upside-
down in the material world, these seven andro-gynous

Divinities,althoughthey have to do with

the lowest of the somatic divisions,are yet the high-est
and purestof all. They are the finishersof the

great work of regeneration,and the precursors of

the Conqueroron the

white horse. Each has

a phiaWy a shallow

cup, or saucer, used

in pouring out drink-

offeringsto the Gods,
and the libationsthey

pour out consist of

the primordialcreative
force-substance " the

ether. This ether,as

symbolizedby the diamond-glitteringraiment of the

seven Divinities,is colorless and without qualities
of its own; but allqualitiesare impartedto itby the

Thought of the God. As Paracelsus says, "All

thingswhen theycome from the hand of God are

white;he colors them afterward accordingto his

pleasure."

Phiale
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Chapter xvi. 2

The first [Divinity]went and poured out his

libation-saucer into the earth. There came to be a

bad and painfulsore on the men who had the brand

of the Beast,and who worshippedhis image.

COMMENTARY

The earth,or lowest division,is the throne of the

Pseudo-Seer;and the worshippersof the Beast and

his image are the forms of thoughtmirrored in this

lowest reflectorof the noetic consciousness, where

theybecome distortedinto the crude elemental no-tions

of religion.These are representedas ulcera-ting;

for the time has come for the completeeradi-cation

of the centres whence theyradiate.

Ch. XVI. 3

The second Divinitypoured out his libation-

saucer into the sea. It became blood like a dead

man's,and every psychicform of lifein the sea

died.

COMMENTARY

The sea, or umbilical centre, is the throne of the

Dragon, the epithumetic,lower psychic nature.

The libation eliminates from it the lastvestigesof
the passions and desires;and the aura of this divi-sion

is suffused by the golden,orange-yellowcolor
of the prdnas.
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Ch. XVL 4-7

The third Divinitypouredout his libation-saucer

into the rivers and the springsof the waters, and the

[waters]became blood. I heard the Divinityof

the waters saying:
"Thou art just,O Master,[thou]who [forever]

artywho wast, and who art sanctified;forthou didst

pass this sentence upon [the followers of the

Beast]: for theypouredout the blood of devotees

and seers, and blood thou hast giventhem to drink;

fortheyare deserving[ofit]."
I heard [theDivinityhoveringabove]the altar

saying:

"Verily,O Master-God,the AII-Dominator,true

and justare thyjudgments!"

COMMENTARY

The rivers and springs are the throne of the

Beast; it receives the goldencolor when the solar

force reaches it. Its regent is the phrSnicmind,
which distortsand falsifiesthe intuitions reaching
it from the noetic faculty.The Divinityof the

waters is the Zdon correspondingto this centre, and

the one hoveringover the altar (ch.viii.3) is the

Zdon of the noetic centre.

Here the word "coming,"in the formula applied
to the God, isreplacedby "sanctified"; for now the

God has come, the future beingmerged in the

present.
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CH. XVI. 8, 9

The fourth Divinitypoured out his libation-

saucer upon the sun. [Authority]was givenit to

scorch men with fire. Men were scorched with

great heat,and they profanedthe name of the

God who has authorityover these scourges; but

theydid not reform to givehim glory.

COMMENTARY

The Sun is the throne of the Sky-God,the Lion.

The outpouring of the speiremaupon this centre

producesintense mental strain. The intellectual

forces are representedas unrepentant and profane,
simplybecause the Nous, undifferentiatedThought,
is the "onlysanctified."

Ch. XVI. 10, 11

The fifthDivinitypoured out his libation-saucer

upon the throne of the Beast. His realm became

darkened;and his [subjects]gnawed theirtongues

for pain,and profanedthe God of the sky because

of theirpains and ,sores ; but theydid not reform

from theirworks.

COMMENTARY

The Beast's throne,as a somatic division,is the

cardiac centre;but in a generalway it includes the
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whole sympatheticsystem, of which the principal
chakra, the epigastricplexus,is shared by the

Dragon.

Ch. XVL 12

The sixth Divinitypouredout his libation-saucer

upon that great river,the Euphrates. Its waters

were dried up, so that there mightbe preparedthe

pathof the rulerswho [come out]from the birth-place

of the sun.

COMMENTARY

In each of the four conquests the sixth chakra is

related to the cerebro-spinalaxis and the five

prdnasythe solar or noetic forces,since the forces

act on each of the four planesof existence,to which

the somatic divisions correspond.In thisfinalcon-quest

the waters of the Euphrates,that is,the mag-netic

or nerve-force of the spinalsystem, are dried

up ; for henceforth the solar electricfiresare to take

their placepermanently.In the **sacredcity,"the
solar body,the Euphratesbecomes the main-street,

or thoroughfare,"of pure gold,transparent as

glass."

Ch. XVL 13-16

I saw [coming]out of the mouth of the Dragon,
out of the mouth of the Beast,and out of the mouth

of the Pseudo-Seer,three unpurifiedspirits,like

frogs. For they are spiritsof spectres,making
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omens, [and] theyare going out among the rulers

of the whole home-land, to muster them for the

battleof the greatday [ofthe coming] of the God,

the AU-Dominator. [The God says:]
**Behold! I am coming [silently],like a thief.

Immortal is he who stays awake and keepson his

outer garments, so that he may not walk naked,and

theysee his shame."

They mustered them in the placewhich is called

in Hebrew Harmaged6n.

COMMENTARY

The forces expelledby the dryingup of the

^'Euphrates"issue from the three lower somatic

centres and form a psychicentityanalogousto the

ghostof a deceased person : the after-deathprocess
of purificationundergoneby the soul takes place
before death in him who **diesin the Master." The

soul of the disincarnatedman, before enteringupon
its periodof blissfulrest in the higherworld-soul,
the spiritualrealm,has to purge itselfof allthe evil

forces and elements of the psychicnature; and

these discarded elements remain in the lower world-

soul,the phantasmalrealm,where theyconstitute,
for a time, a psychicentitywearing the semblance

of the departedpersonality,its ghost,shade or

spectre" an elemental self,which is a congeriesof

allthe impure and evilconstituents thus rejectedby
the soul. In Greek mysticism, as expoundedby
Plotinos and others,this higherworld-soul was

termed Zeus, and the lower world-soul,which is
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next to the material realm and is rendered foul by
the impure emanations from the latter,was called

Rhea; the latter stands for the Kabalistic "astral

light,"which is kineticallychargedwith the evil

impulsesand thoughtsof humanity,and especially
with the foul sexualityof the depravedportion of
mankind, and by itshypnoticinfluence is a constant

inciter to crime and vice. In this realm the spectre
graduallydisintegrates;but the elements compos-ing

itare again attracted to the soul when itreincar-nates.

But in the case of the individual who is

engaged in the telesticwork this elemental self

becomes a malignantdemon, againstwhich he must

constantlybe on his guard,and which he must

eventuallydestroy.The impure "spirits'*{pneu-
mata) are said to congregate in the placecalled

Harmagedon. The scholiasts have failed to find

even a plausibleHebrew derivation for this word;
the supposition that it stands for "Mount Me-

giddo"meets with the difficultythat the onlyMe-

giddoknown to geographywas a cityon a plain.
Considered as an anagram, Harmageddn forms

Rhea ^dagmdriy"Rhea of the prurientitchings,or
desires"" a very accurate characterization of the

anima bruta,or brute-soul of the world,which Rhea

typified.The worshipof the Goddess Rhea, who

was called also CybSle,Astart6,and by many other

names and titles,was wide-spreadamong oriental

nations. Her numerous templesabounded in "con-secrated

women," and as the Magna Matety"the
Great Mother" of these prostitutes,she was wor-shipped

with shameless orgiasticrites. Originally,
however,Rhea symbolizedthe celestialether.
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Chapter xvil 1-5

Came one of the seven Divinities who had the ^

seven hbation-saucers,and talked with me, saying:

"Hither! I shall show you the judgmentof the

greatprostitutewho is sittingon the many waters,

with whom the rulers of the earth committed forni-cation

" and those who dwell on the earth became

intoxicatedwith the wine of her prostitution."
He carried me away in the Breath [-trance]into

the desert;and I saw a Woman sittingon a scarlet

Beast, [havinghis mouth] full of names of pro-fanity,

and havingseven heads and ten horns. The

Woman was arrayedin purpleand scarlet,over-

jewelledwith gold,preciousstone and pearls,hav-ing

in her hand a golden wine-cup, full of the

stenches and filthof her prostitution.On her fore-head

was a name written :

"A Mystery: Babylon the great,the 'Mother*

of the [temple-]prostitutesand of the earth's

stenches."

COMMENTARY

The two ''Women" of the Apocalypseare both

"Goddesses,"in the pagan sense, preciselyas the

"Angels" are the lesser Gods of the pagan pan-theon;

and, whether Christian or pagan, all these

Gods and Goddesses are the personifiedpowers
and principlesof the macrocosm and the micro-cosm.

Babylon,as the "mightycity,"is the hu-
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man body; and as the fallen Woman she is a God-dess,

the Magna Mater of the templeprostitutesin
the Mystery-cultof Rhea, or AstartS.

Babylon,the human body, is a Mystery,truly.
The anatomists, physiologists,surgeons and physi-cians,

who have studied this Mystery even on a

strictlyempiricaland materialistic basis, have

gainedmore knowledge of the divine Life mani-fested

in the material world, and have conferred

vastlygreater benefits on the human race, than

have all the exoteric religionistswho have wasted

theirlivesin formulatingfantastictheologiesand in

coercingtheir fellow-men into the worshipof that

figmentof the unenlightenedmind " the personal
God. But Babylonrepresentsmore than the physi-cal

body considered as a mere form composed of

various tissues,a congeriesof functional organs : it

symbolizesalso the broad principleof generation,
of lifeconfined to a physicalbasis. Accordingto
the arcane science,which I6annes has outlined in

allegoricallanguage,forces are subtile elements,
and the material elements are forces that have

grown inert;and all the forces and elements have

their origin in the celestialether,the Archg, or

"firstprinciple."The Sun-clothed Virginof the

Sky,who givesbirth to the man-child,by the ges-tation
of the solar body of the Conqueror,is the

pure ether,the primordialforce-substance;but in

the spheresof animal-human generation,where
that ether has become differentiatedinto the gross
material elements,she is the unchaste female,the
mother of all that is abominable. As an external

form, a marvellous organism evolved by the soul
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for itsown divine purposes, the body is the adytum
of the God; but the elements composing it have

become foul duringthe longages of material evolu-tion,

so that the soul is ever beingtainted and insti-gated

to evilby the impure emanations and vicious

impulseswhich have become inherent in the physi-cal
organism. It is thus a Mystery at once divine

and infernal,at which the seer represents himself

as gazing in wonder.

Crater

As a Goddess, the infernal Aphrodite,the de-praved

Virgosymbolizesthe anima bruta,or lower

world-soul,which is saturated with sexuality.In
this r5le she holds a cup, which is the adjacentcon-stellation

Crater, the Mixing-bowlfabled to have

belongedto lacchos,the God of orgiasticrevelry.

Ch. xvil 6-8

I saw the Woman intoxicated with the blood of

the devotees and with the blood of the witnesses of
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iSsous. When I saw her,I gazed in wonderment,

with greatcuriosity.Said the Divinityto me :

"Why did you wonder? I shall tell you the

mystery of the Woman, and of the Beast that was

carryingher,which has the seven heads and the ten

horns. The Beast which you saw was, and is not,

and is about to come up out of the abyssand go to

destruction. Those who dwell on the earth" [the

men] whose name has not been registeredon the

scrollof lifesince the evolution of the world " ^will

wonder when they look at the Beast,because he

was, and isnot, and shall be present!

COMMENTARY

The red Dragon, the epithumetic,passionalna-ture,

is the principlewhich, in close alliance with

the Beast,or phrenicmind, impelsthe soul to con-tinue

to incarnate,and he thus sustains the Woman,
who typifiesphysicalexistence. He rises from the

abyss,the impure elements,and is again disinte-grated

in them when the soul is purified.The
formula,''was,is not and shall be present,"merely
expresses in an enigmaticalway the Platonic doc-trine

that in the spheresof generation"nothing
reallyis,but all thingsare becoming";that is,in

the phenomenal world nothingpartakesof perma-nent

being,but "all thingsare beingcreated and

destroyed,coming into existence and passing into

new forms." The men who have not been regis-tered
on the scrollof lifeare simplythe uninitiated.
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CH. XVIL 9-1 1

"Here is the intuitive mind that has cleverness:

the seven heads are seven mountains where the

Woman is sittingon them; and they are seven

rulers,[ofwhom] the fivehave fallen,and the one

iSyand the other has not yet come, and when he

does come he must abide a littlewhile. The Beast

which was and is not, is himself also an eighthand

is [anemanation]from the seven " and to destruc-tion

he is going.

COMMENTARY

The seven heads of the Dragon are, likethose of

the Beast,the seven cardinal desires,but in the one

they are mental,in the other instinctual;and the

seven mountains are the seven chakras through
which theymanifest duringincarnation (theWo-man

beingthen seated on them)
,
and they domi-nate

in turn the seven incarnations throughwhich
the neophytemust pass in conqueringthem. The

irreclaimableresidue of the epithumeticprinciple,
which goes to form the after-deathspectre,or ele-mental

self,is the eighth,"the son of perdition.**
The Conqueror is representedin the Apocalyptic
drama as beingin the sixth of the series of seven

incarnations,so that fiveof them have perishedand
the seventh is yet to come; hence the Dragon,later
on in the drama, is again imprisonedin the abyss,
and can not be utterlyslainuntil that seventh and

lastincarnation.
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CH. XVII. 12-14

'The ten horns which you saw are ten rulerswho

have not yet received a realm;but theyreceive au-thority

as rulers one hour with the Beast. These

have one purpose; and their force and authority
theypass alongto the Beast. These will battlewith

the Lamb, and the Lamb will conquer them; for he

is Master of masters and Ruler of rulers;and those

who [goalong]with him are calledand chosen and

reliable."

COMMENTARY

The ten horns are the fiveprdnas,each of which

is dual,positiveand negative,on this plane,where

theyare merelythe life-winds,or vitalforces;they
are not related to the chakras as the tativas are, and

hence are said to have no realm as yet,thoughlater

theyhave the spinalaxis for theirrealm,when the

Lamb has conqueredthem. Exuberant animal vi-tality,

by intensifyingthe passionalnature, tends

away from spirituality;hence these forces are

representedas beinginimical to the Nous, yet they
are to be conqueredand utilized. The forces sub-dued

are here classifiedaccordingto the three lower

degreesof initiation in the Christian secret society.

Ch. XVII. 15-18

Also he says to me:

"The waters which you saw, where the prostitute

is sitting,are nations,mobs, peoplesand tongues.
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The ten horns which you saw on the Beast " these

shall abhor the prostituteand shall make her desti-tute

and naked,and shall devour her fleshand con-sume

her with fire. For the God put it in their

hearts to carry out his purpose, to carry [it]out

[astheirown] one purpose, and to givetheir realm

to the Beast until the instruction of the God should

be finished. And the Woman whom you saw is the

greatcitywhich has a realm [extending]over the

rulersof the earth."

COMMENTARY

The waters are the great sea of generatedlife,
humanity in its vast cycleof material and psychic
evolution,which comprises alllesser racialand sub-

racial cycles,in each of which every individual

playshis part; and the whole mighty tide of life

slowlyworks out the divine purpose. Even the

minor forces of the individual man have in them

the impulseof this purpose of the God, so that he

who runs counter to it invites disease and destruc-tion

from the very forces that normallyvitalizehis

physicalform. The "rulers of the earth" are the

underlyingforces of the material world.

Chapter xviil 1-3

After these [instructions]I saw another Divin-ity

coming down out of the sky,havinggreat au-thority;

and the earth was litup by his glory.He

cried out with a strongvoice,saying:
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CH. XVIIL 4-24

I heard another voice from the sky,saying:
"Come out from her,O my people,so that you

may not have partnershipin her sins,and so that

you may not receive of her scourges ! For her sins

have followed [you] up to the sky,and the God

has held in memory her misdeeds. Pay her back

as she also paidback, and double to her twofold

[wages],accordingto her works. In the wine-cup

which she pouredout, pour out for her a double

[draught].As much as she glorifiedherself and

grew lewd,so much giveher of torment and mourn-ing;

for in her heart she keepssaying:
" *I sit enthroned a queen, and am not a widow;

and I shallnot at allput on mourning.'
"Therefore in one day shall come her scourges "

death,mourning and hunger" and she shallbe con-sumed

by fire. For strong is the Master-God who

judged her. The rulersof the earth,who commit-ted

fornication and were lustful with her, shall

weep and wail over her when theylook at the smoke

of her conflagration,standingafar throughfear of

her torment, saying:
" 'Woe! Woe! The great city,Babylon,the

strong city!For in one hour has come your judg-ment!*

"The merchants of the earth shed tears and

mourn over her,for no one buys their stock any
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more " the stock of gold,silver,precious stone,

pearls,byssus,purple[cloth]and silken [fabrics];
and allcitrus wood, every ivoryutensil,every uten-sil

[made] of very preciouswood, of bronze,of

iron and of marble; and cinnamon, amomum, in-cense,

ointment, frankincense,wine, oil,flour,

wheat, cattle and sheep; and [merchandise]of

horses and chariots"
and of bodies and souls of

men! The fruitswhich your soul lusted for are

gone from you, and alldaintyand radiant [charms]

have perishedfrom you, and [yourlovers]shall

never more find them at all [inyou]. The mer-chants

of these wares, who were enriched by her,

shall stand afar throughfear of her torment, shed-ding

tears and mourning, saying:
" 'Woe! Woe! The great city" she who was

arrayedin byssus[fabric],purpleand scarlet,and

over-jewelledwith gold,preciousstone and pearl!
For in one hour allthiswealth has come to destitu-tion.'

"And every sailing-master,and every crew on

the ships,sailors,and as many as toil[on]the sea,

stood afar and cried out, on seeingthe smoke of

her conflagration,saying:
" *What [city]is the equalof the greatcity?'
"And theythrew dust on their heads and cried

out, weeping and sorrowing,saying:
" *Woe! Woe! The great city,by whom all

were enriched who have shipson the sea, from hef
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bountifulness! For in one hour she has come to

destitution/

"Rejoiceover her,O sky,and ye devotees,apos-tles

and seers! For the God has passedsentence

upon her in accordance with your decision."

A lone Divinity,the strong one, took up a stone,

like a great millstone,and threw it into the sea,

saying:
"Thus with a rush shall Babylon,the greatcity,

be thrown down, and shallnot at allbe found any

more. The voice of lyrists,musicians, flutists

and trumpeters shall not at allbe heard in thee any

more; no craftsman,of whatever craft,shall be

found any more at allin thee;the voice of a mill-stone

shall not at allbe heard in thee any more; the

lightof a lamp shall not at all shine in thee any

more; and the voice of the bridegroomand of the

bride shall not at all be heard in thee any more.

For thymerchants were the magnates of the earth.

For by thywitchcraft allthe peoplewere deluded."

In her was found the blood of seers and devotees,

and of allwho have been sacrificedon the earth.

COMMENTARY

In the rejoicingand lamentation over the pro-spective

fallof Babylon (an event which, for the

mass of mankind, liesin the extremelyremote fu-ture)

the four castes take part. The highestcaste,
or distinctiveclass,is given as threefold,composed
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of devotees,apostlesand seers; but theyutter no

rejoicings,the Divinitiesactingas theirspokesmen.
The profane,comprising the rulers or dominant

warlike class,the merchants or tradingclass,and
the sailors,the toilingmasses on the sea of life,

indulgein lamentations over the downfall of the

greatcity. For the present,and for ages to come,

in Christian and pagan lands alike,AstartS remains

enthroned on the scarletDragon,"who is the Devil

and Satan,"and in this twentieth century her cup

is more overflowingwith abominations,and the

trafficin the bodies and souls of men and of women

goes on even more brisklyand heartlessly,than in

the days when I6ann6s penned his mystic scroll.

The destruction of the ApocalypticBabylon will

come only when humanity shall have learned to

loathe the lusts of the flesh and to love the glories
of the spirit.

Chapter XIX. 1-8

After these [lamentations]I heard [a chorus],

as it were the voice of a vast throngin the sky,

saying:

''Hallelouia! The deliverance,gloryand force

are our God's. For true and just are his judg-ments

: for he has judgedthe greatprostitute,who

corruptedthe earth with her prostitution,and he

has avengedthe blood of his slavesat her hand."

And once more theyhave said:

''HalWlouia! Her smoke keepsgoingup through-out
the aeons of the aeons!"
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The twenty-fourAncients and the four Beings
felldown and worshippedthe God seated on the

throne,saying:
"AMfeN. Hdlilouiar

A voice came out of the throne,saying:
"Praise ye our God, allye hisslaves,and ye who

fearhim,both the small and the great."
And I heard [a chorus],as it were the voice of

a vast throng,as the voice of many waters, and as

the voice of mightythunders,saying:
''Hamiouia! For the Master-God,the All-Domi-

nator, has become ruler. Let us rejoiceand become

ecstatic,and let us give to him the glory;for the

marriage of the Lamb has come, and his wife has

made herselfready. To her was given[theright]
to clothe herself in byssus[-vesture]brilliantand

pure; for byssus[-vestures]are the awards to the

devotees."

COMMENTARY

Here the main action of the drama is resumed:

the chorus,which is the seventh and last,is a paean
of victoryfollowingthe attainment by the Con-queror

of the SpiritualRebirth, The chorus is

chanted by allthe powers of the microcosmic uni-verse,

the enthroned Logosbeingthe chorus-leader.

The word HalWlouiUywhich is not found elsewhere

in the New Testamentyis here chanted four times.

The marriage(gamos) was one of the symbolic
rites in the Greek Mysteries;and universallyin
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mysticism spiritis representedas the male, and

matter as the female principle.Here the "bride"

of the ConquerorJsthe solar body" ^the"fire-body"
of the Initiate.

Byssus was a fine cloth,naturallyof a yellow
color,affected by orientaldevotees. It represents
the auric color of a saintlyman.

Ch. XIX. 9, 10

And to me [theDivinity]says :

"Write: Immortal are theywho are invited to the

wedding dinner of the Lamb."

And [again]he says to me:

"These arcane doctrinesare the God*s."

I felldown before his feet to worshiphim; but

hesaystome:
"See to it[thatyou do] not. I am a fellow-slave

with you, and with your brothers who have the evi-dence

of l6sous. Worshipthe God."

(For the evidence of Igsous is the "Breath" of

seership.)

COMMENTARY

Absolute certaintyof the divine,immortal nature,
the conscious spiritualSelf,can be had onlythrough
the sacred trance, in which all the lower faculties

are placedin abeyance,the clamor of the senses,

emotions and thoughtscompletelystilled,so that

in the perfectpeace and silenceof the soul the voice
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of the inner Self may become audible. This trance-

state can be attainedonlythroughthe action of the

speirSmUythe dynamic working-forceof the para-
klitosyor "advocate,"who pleadswith the Father,

Ch, XIX. 11-16

I saw the skyopened;and,Behold! a white horse

[appeared],and he who was ridinghim is called

Believableand True,and with justicehe judgesand

givesbattle. His eyes are likea blaze of fire,and

on his head are many diadems; and [on his fore-head]

he has a name written which no one knows

save himself. He isclothed in a garment dyed with

blood;and his name is called "The Logos of the

God." The armies in the sky were followinghim,

on white horses,wearingbyssus[-robes],white and

pure. From his mouth keepsflashingforth a keen

sword,thatwith ithe mightchastisethe people.He

shallrulethem with an iron wand. He is treading
the wine-vat [overflowingwith] the wine of the

ardor of the passionof the God, the AU-Dominator.

He has on his garment and on his thighthe name

written,"Ruler of rulers and Master of masters."

COMMENTARY

The hero on the white horse is the Second Logos,
the incarnatingEgo; and he is now the Conqueror,
who by indomitable will has completedthe telestic
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The elemental selfis the essence of impurityin
the psychicand material elements;and as a sort of

by-product,so to say, of the evolutionaryaeon, itis

a concretion of allthat was evilin each incarnation

duringthe aonian sojournof the Ego in the spheres
of generation: it is thereforethe "flesh,"or carnal

element,of kings,warriors and allthe other per-sonalities
assumed by the incarnatingSelf in the

drama beingenacted by humanity.

CH..XIX. 19-21

I saw the Beast,and the rulers of the earth and

their armies, drawn togetherto do battlewith the

Rider on the White Horse and his army. The

Beast was captured,and with him the Pseudo-Seer

who made the omens in his sight,by which he de-luded

those who had received the brand of the

Beast,and the worshippersof his image. The two

[beasts]were cast aliveinto the lake of firewhich

flames with sulphur;and the rest were slainby the

sword of the Rider on the White Horse, [by the

sword]which keptflashingforth from his mouth;
and allthe birds [ofprey]were gorgedwith their

flesh.

COMMENTARY

The battlesin the Apocalypseare describedvery
briefly,as short and decisiveconflicts,and never as

protractedstruggles.In this one, the instinctual

and phrgnicprinciplesof the elemental congeries
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are apprehendedand thrown into the astral fireof

the phantasmalworld,where dissolutionis their

ultimatefate.

Chapter xx. 1-3

I saw a Divinitycoming down from the sky,hav-ing

the key of the abyssand a greatchain in his

hand. He apprehendedthe Dragon,the archaic

Snake,who is the Accuser and the Adversary,and
enchained him for a thousand years, and cast him

into the abyss,and locked and sealed [it]atop of

him, so that he should not delude the peopleany
more untilthe thousand years should be finished;
and afterthat he must be turned loose for a short

time,

COMMENTARY

Since the hero of the Apocalypseis represented
as beingin the sixth incarnation of the seven mak-ing

up the cycleof initiation,he has one more earth-

lifeto undergo,and thereforecan not yetcompletely
destroythe epithumeticprinciple;instead,it is

placedin durance for a thousand years, after which

itmust be freed,when the hero reincarnates,where-upon

it will be speedilyexterminated. This sev-enth

incarnation is the lastof the seven rulers who

are the seven heads of the Dragon;and of thisruler

it is said that "when he does come he must abide a

littlewhile." In placingthe time between incarna-tions

at a thousand years I6ann6s follows Plato,
who givesthat period,as in PhaidroSyp. 249, and
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in the Republic,p. 615; in the latter,however,
where he is relatingthe allegoryof Er, Plato ex-plains

that,owing to the tenfold intensityof sensa-tion

in the subjectiveafter-deathstate, "the thou-sand

years answer to the hundred years which are

reckoned as the lifetimeof man/'

Ch. XX. 4-6

I saw thrones and those seated on them; and

judgment was passedon them. And [Isaw] the

souls of those who had been beheaded on account of

the evidence of l6sous and on account of the arcane

doctrine of the God; also those who did not wor-ship

the Beast or his image, and did not receive his

brand on theirforehead and on theirhand,and they
came to lifeand ruled with the Anointed for a

thousand years; [but]the rest of the dead did not

come to lifeagain until the thousand years were

finished. This is the firstresurrection. Immortal

and holyis he who has partin the firstresurrection;

over these the second death does not hold sway,

but theyshall be sacrificersto the God and his

Anointed,and they shall rule with him for the

thousand years.

COMMENTARY

When the Beast and the Pseudo-Seer were cast

into the astralfire,and the Dragon was incarcera-ted

in the abyss,theymade their finalexit from the
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Apocalypticstage. The Conquerorhas annihilated

the bogusLion and the bogus Lamb ;but in his next

incarnation he will have to fightand destroythe
Dragon, the bogus Arch6-Logos. Yet the Apoca-lyptic

drama covers but the one incarnation;and so,

rather than leave in uncertainty the issue of the

final combat between the Conqueror and the

Dragon, I5ann6s here introduces a side-scene in

which he firstexplainsin a generalway what hap-pens
to the soul of a man duringthe periodsbe-tween

incarnations, and then, carrying into the

future the story of the Conqueror,describes the

finalbattlein the next incarnation,resultingin the

defeat and destruction of the Dragon.
The thrones and those enthroned on them repre-sent

a typicalindividual in a series of incarnations,
after each of which,upon the death of the physical
body,the enthroned Self passes judgmentupon the

deeds and misdeeds,on the planesof thought,emo-tion

and action,of the lower self duringthe preced-ing
earth-life. All the pure and noble thoughts,

sentiments, aspirationsand memories are retained

and remain in the deathless Mind, the Nous,

throughoutthe season of subjectivepeace and bliss

which the soul then experiences;but allthe worth-less

and evilelements are rejectedand leftto remain

dormant in the lower psychicrealm,dyingthe
*'sec-ond

death,'*and coming to lifeonlywhen the soul

again descends into the spheresof generation.Thus

the.man's own past is his personal**Satan" and

"Devil,"the ancient serpent trailingthrough the

ages and accusing him day and nightbefore his

inner God, who is his righteousJudge.
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CH. XX, 7-10

When the thousand years are finished,the Ad-versary

shall be turned loose from his prisonand

shall come out to delude the peoplewho are in the

four comers of the earth (theGog and Magog)
,
to

bringthem togetherfor battle,the number of whom

is as the sand of the sea. They went up on the

width of the earth and surrounded the fortressof

the devotees,and the beloved city. And firecame

down out of the sky and consumed them. The

Accuser,the deluder of them, was thrown into the

lake of fireand sulphur,where also are the Beast

and the Pseudo-Seer;and theyshall be tormented

day and nightthroughoutthe a"ons of the aeons.

COMMENTARY

Here is foretold the fate of the Dragon,the epi-
thumetic principle,whose host of desires,passions
and longingsis indeed as the sand of the sea. But

theyhave now no lodging-placein the purifiedna-ture

of the Conqueror,and exist only as surviving
impressionsand impulsesimpressedlike phono-graphic

records on the plasticworld-soul,and as a

malignantcomposite spectralentitytheyassail him
from without. The purifyingfireobliteratesthese
collectivephantoms; and their focal centre,.the

Dragon in his capacityas the "eighth,"shares the

doom of the bogus Lion and the bogus Lamb. The

clause put in parenthesesis evidentlysome scho-
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liast'smarginalglossthat has crept into the text, a

mere memorandum referringto "Gog'*and "Ma-gog,"

instead of beingwritten out in full as "Gog,
king of the land of Magog." It is a true parallel,
however,from the Jewishmythology,and indicates

that whoever wrote itunderstood to some extent the

esoteric meaning of the Apocalypse znd also the

inner sense of the Old Testament myths. In fact,
no real esotericist could possiblyfailto perceivethe

generalmeaning of the Apocalypticallegory;and
the solution of its peculiarpuzzlescallsonlyfor the
exercise of ingenuity on the part of any one "who

has the Nous." But throughthe ages the esoteri-

cists have merelysmiled and remained silentwhile

the exoteric "Fathers of the Church" and their

worthy successors have tortured this magnificent

epicinto a theologicalnightmare;for if the "ortho-dox"

had discovered itsrealnature, the Apocalypse
would unquestionablyhave shared the fate of the

learned Porphyry'streatise on Christianity,which

was burned by decree of the Roman Emperor.

Ch. XX. 11-15

I saw a greatwhite throne and [theGod] seated

on it,from whose face fledthe earth and the sky"

and a placewas not found forthem. I saw the dead,

the greatand the small,standingbefore the throne;

and [their]scrolls were unrolled. Another scroll

was unrolled,which is [theLamb's scroll]of life.

The dead were judged from the [records]written
in [their]scrolls,accordingto their works. The
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sea gave up the dead which were in it,and Death

and the Unseen gave the dead which were in them;

and theywere judgedevery one accordingto their

works. Death and the Unseen were thrown into

the lake of fire. This is the second death " the lake

of fire. If any one was not found registeredin the

[Lamb's]scrollof life,he was thrown into the lake

of fire.

COMMENTARY

Here the action of the drama is again resumed.

The initiatehas severed 'himself from the lower life,
and by thus renouncing everythingpertainingto
the generatedform of existence he is morallyand

dynamicallyin the same condition as is the disincar-

nated man, so that his past must be adjudicatedin
the same way. But, whereas the after-deathjudg-ment

of the uninitiatedsoul involves only its last

precedingearth-life,the Conquerormust render an

account of allhis past incarnations : the records in

their scrolls are reviewed,and then all are summed

up in the Lamb's great scroll of life" the compre-hensive

record of the incarnating Self. AH his

deeds in the great sea of sensuous life,allthe things
that he ever did in the physicaland psychicworlds,

spring to lifein the Eternal Memory, and all are

passedupon by the inexorable Judge,and whatever

element in the aeon-evolved character of the man

that is found unworthy of lifeeternalis hurled into

the consuming fireof the chaos,there to disinte-grate

in the second death. In this there is no

shadow of that exoteric and profanenotion, the
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broughtinto existence the universe;but now that

microcosmic ''universe/'the lower self which had

been evolved-duringthe generativeaeons, has ful-filled

itspurpose, and is supercededby a new Uni-verse,

a new cycleof spiritualevolution transcen-dent

in glory.

Ch. XXL 6-8

And [again]he said to me:

"He has been borriy[but]/ am the Alpha and

the 0, the Originand the Perfection. To him who

thirsts/ shallgiveof the springof the water of life

as a free gift.The Conqueror shall obtain the

universe, and I will be a God to him, and he shall

be a son to me. But, for the cowardly,the unbe-lieving,

the malodorous,murderers,fornicators,sor-cerers,

worshippersof phantoms,and allliars,their

part [shallbe] in the lake which flames with fire

and sulphur" ^which is the second death."

COMMENTARY

The First Logos,the enthroned God, who is the

source of lifeand its ultimate goal,is never incar-nated;

the Second Logos is the incarnatingSelf;
and the man as he is on earth is the Third Logos,
who, ifhe conquers and achieves the second birth,
becomes the son of the God. Yet the three are in

realityone, the Divine Man manifested on three

planesof life. Nevertheless,ifthe carnal man be-comes

irredeemablywicked,his fate is the second
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death,the reverse of the second birth : his psychic
self decomposesin the fierysubtileelements,even
as the physicalbody is resolved into itsoriginalele-ments

when abandoned by the animating principle.
The second death means the obliterationof the per-sonal

consciousness; the second birth leads to the

attuning of the individual consciousness with that

which is universal and divine.

A variant readingin the text has "I have been

bom," but the gegone of the received text is pref-erable.
The revisers have adoptedthe extraordi-nary

readinggegonariy from which theyextract the

almost meaninglessstatement, *They are come to

pass."

Ch. XXI. 9-14

Came one of the seven Divinitieswho had the

seven libation-saucers,who were chargedwith the

seven lastscourges, and he talked with me, saying:
"Hither! I shall show you the bride " ^the

Lamb's wife."

He carried me away in the Breath [-trance]to a

mountain greatand high,and showed me the holy

cityHierousalSm, coming down out of the sky
from the God, havingthe God's glory" [andthis],
her luminary,was like a very preciousstone, like

an opalcrystal-glittering" havinga wall greatand

high;havingtwelve gateways, and at the gateways
twelve Divinities,and [on the gateways]names
inscribed,which are [the names] of the twelve
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tribes of the children of Israel:on the east were

three gateways, on the north three gateways, on the

south three gateways, and on the west three gate-ways.
The wall of the cityhad twelve foundations,

and on them [wereinscribed]the twelve names of

the twelve apostlesof the Lamb.

COMMENTARY

The mountains of the Apocalypseare the chakras

and the states of consciousness to which theycorre-spond;

the symbolism is almost universal,and

many were the ancient cities having their seven

sacred mountains, or hills. The Book of Enoch

describes seven mountains each of which was com-posed

of one of the seven metals ascribed to the

planets.These are: Saturn, lead; Jupiter,tin;
Mars, iron; Sun, gold;Venus, copper; Mercury,
quicksilver;and Moon, silver.

The iaspisisthoughtby some authoritiesto have

been the diamond or the opal,and the lattersup-position

is doubtless correct, as the self-luminous

aura, the glory,basicallywhite,but coruscating
with allthe seven colors,resembles a brilliantopal.
The aura (thewall of the city)has twelve force-

centres, where the twelve cosmic forces (theapos-tles

of the Lamb, or Sun) are focussed upon the

microcosm, and these focal centres are dynamically
related to the twelve orificesof the body" the

twelve gateways of the city,correspondingto the

twelve tribes. Thus, quite literally,even on the

planeof forces,the Conquerorobtains the Universe.
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Ch. XXL 15-21

The [Divinity]who was talkingwith me had for

a measure a goldenreed,to measure the city,its

gateways and its wall. The citylies foursquare,
and itslengthis as greatas itswidth. He measured

the citywith the reed,by stadiaytwelve thousand;

its length,width and heightare equal. And he

measured itswall,one hundred and forty-fourcu-bits,

[including]the measure of a man, that is,

of a Divinity.The building-materialof itswall was

opal,and the citywas pure gold,like clear glass.
The foundations of the wall of the citywere orna-mented

with every precious stone: the firstfoun-dation

was opal;the second,sapphire;the third,

chalcedony;the fourth,aqua-marine; the fifth,sar-donyx;

the sixth,carnelian;the seventh,chrysolite;
the eighth,beryl;the ninth,topaz;the tenth,chryso-

prase; the eleventh,jacinth;and the twelfth,ame-thyst.

The twelve gateways were twelve pearls:
each one of the twelve gateways was [carved]from

a singlepearl.

COMMENTARY

As alreadyexplained,the cubical city,when un-folded,

becomes a cross, symbolizingthe human

form. It is the solar body,to soma heliakon t̂he

numerical value of the words being1,600,the num-ber

of Jewishmiles in 12,000 stadia. The Roman

mile of about eightstadiayit should be noted,was
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never used by the Jews,who counted seven and a

half stadia to the mile. The aura, hi doxa,gives
the number 143,to which is added an alphay1,that

beingthe vowel and number of the primevalman,
or Divinity.

The aura is a brilliantopalescence,self-luminous,
and the solar body has the appearance of trans-parent

gold.
The twelve preciousstones are not allidentified

with certainty,as some of the Greek names are du-bious;

but,given in the modem terms generallyap-plied

to them,theyare probablyas follows: 1,opal;
2, lapis-lazuli;3, chalcedony;4, aqua-marine; 5,

sardonyx; 6, carnelian;7, topaz; 8, beryl;9,
chrysolith;10,chrysoprase;11,hyacinth;and 12,

amethyst. Placed in a circle,as if incorporatedin
the aura, these colored stones form approximately
the prismaticscale,and are thus identicalwith the

rainbow (iv.3) which encirclesthe throne of the

God.

Ch. XXL 21-27

The main-street of the citywas pure gold,trans-parent

as glass.No adytum did I see in it;for the

Master-God,the All-Dominator,and the Lamb are

itsadytum. The cityhas no need of the sun, nor of

the moon, to shine in it;for the God's glorylights
it up; and its lamp is the Lamb, and the people

[who are of the delivered]shall walk in its light;
and the rulers of the earth keepbringingtheirglory
into it. Its gateways shall not at all be closed by
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day" for there shallbe no nightthere. They shall

bringthe gloryand the honor of the peopleinto it;

and there shallnot at allenter into itanythingpro-fane,

or he who creates a stench and [acts]a lie,

but only those who are registeredin the Lamb's

scrollof life.

COMMENTARY

The broad street,or highway,of the solar forces,
"the rulers from the Sun's placeof birth,"corre-sponds

to the spinalcord of the physicalbody.
But the complex structure of the gross form,with
the numerous organs and functions made necessary

by material conditions,is not duplicatedin the spir-itual

body,which is formed of etheric fire,and is in

directrelationwith,and is sustained by,the cosmic

and divine forces.

Chapter xxii. 1-5

He showed me a pure river of the water of life,

clear as crystal,flowingout of the throne of the

God and of the Lamb, in the middle of its main-

street;and on one side of the river and on the other

was the tree of life,producingtwelve fruitsaccord-ing

to the months, each one yieldingits fruit;and
the leaves of the tree were for the healingof the

people" and the accursed [function]shall not

exist any more. The throne of the God and of the

Lamb shallbe in it,and his slaves will serve him;
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theywill see his face,and his name [willbe] on

their foreheads. There will be no nightthere;and

theywill have no need of lamp or lightof the sun:

for the Master-God will givethem light,and they
will rulethroughoutthe aeons of the aeons.

COMMENTARY

The river of lifeand the two trees of lifecorre-spond

to the three nddis;but,whereas in the physi-cal
body the triplecurrent ascends to the brain from

below, from the generative centres, in the solar

body the "accursed" function,sex, does not exist,

and the forces come from above, from the brain-

region. In the inverted Logos,the "son of man,"
the creative centres are the lowest;in the Con-queror,

who has become the "Son of the God," they
are the highest.The ArchS-Logosis the "Witness"

and has his "two witnesses,"the three constituting
the creative triad;therefore he has his name written

on his thigh. This is the secret meaning of the

Kabalistic maxim, Demon est Deus inversus. The

generativefunction is strictlynothingbut an ani-mal

one, and can never be anythingelse. True spir-ituality
demands its utter extirpation;and while its

proper exercise for the continuation of the human

race, in the semi-animal stage of its evolution,may
not be considered sinful,its misuse, in any way, is

fraughtwith the most terribleconsequences physi-cally,
psychicallyand spiritually;and the forces

connected with it are used for abnormal purposes

onlyin the foulest practicesof sorcery, the inevita-
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Nothingshould be worshippedthat has form or

is individuated. The universal Divine Life is alone

to be worshipped.There is no colorlesspantheism
in thisconcept; for the God of each man is one with

the universal God: the Conquerorobtains the Uni-verse,

not by beingabsorbed and obliteratedby it,
but by transcendingthe limitationsof his individual

consciousness and partakingof the universal Di-vine

Consciousness. As an individual he loses

nothingbut his imperfections,but he gains the All,
the "Originand the Perfection." And this isSeer-

shipywhich is not "prophecy,""second sight,"or
sense-perceptionon any plane of consciousness,

but is Direct Cognitionof Reality.

Ch. XXIL 10-16

And [again]he says to me:

"Do not sealup the arcane doctrinesof the teach-ings

of this scroll;for the season is near. The un-just,

let him do injusticeyet more; the sordid,let

him be made yet more sordid;the just,lethim do

justiceyet more; and the devotee,let him be made

yet more devoted. BehoM! I am coming speedily,
and my wages are with me, to pay off each [la-borer]

as his work is. / am the Alpha and the 0,

the First [Adam] and the Last [Adam], the Origin
and the Perfection. Immortal are those who are

washingtheirrobes so thattheymay have authority
over the tree of lifeand may enter by the gateways

into the city. Outside are the dogs,the sorcerers.
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the fornicators,the murderers,the phantom-servers,
and every one who keepssanctioningand actinga

lie. /,iSsous,have sent my Divinityto give evi-dence

to you of these [worksdepending]upon the

Societies. / am the Root and the Offspringof

David,his brightand Morning Star."

COMMENTARY

The injunctionnot to seal up the teachingshas
been followed by the Apocalyptist;foralthoughhis
scrolliswritten in veiled languageitis not "sealed"

as in the case of a strictlyoccult book, which is

written either in cipheror secret ^language,and can

not be read without a key. Mysticalworks intended

for generalcirculation are usuallyworded ob-scurely,

beingdesignedto elicitand cultivate the

intuitive facultyof the reader;and theyare, almost

without exception,disconnected,fragmentary,and
often interspersedwith irrelevant passages. But

the Apocalypsecontains its own key,and is com-plete

in itself,coherent,and scrupulouslyaccurate
in every detail. The puzzlesitcontains are not in-tended

to mislead or confuse;on the contrary,they
serve to verifythe correct interpretationof the alle-gory.

The book is not sealed to any one who has

the developedintuitive faculty,and for whom,
therefore,the season, the springtimeof noetic un-

foldment,is near.

Though the growthof the inner nature is a slow

process duringmany incarnations,the recognition
of the actualityof the soul,of the immanent higher
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mind, comes upon the man suddenly;as I6ann6s

reiterates,the Logos comes speedily,unexpectedly,
as a thief in the night;and when it does come there

is a balancingof merits and demerits. If his nature

is sufficientlypurified,the mystic tree of life(the
speirema)is his,and by means of it he enters the

holycity;otherwise he remains with *'those with-out,"

the exotericists,until he shall have "washed

his robes" and therebygainedthe rightto employ
the "Breaths of the seers."

The Divinityspeakingto I6ann6s is one of the

septenary group who poured out the libations in

the finalordeals ;he forbids the seer to worshiphim,
declaringhimself to be but a fellow-servitor;then he

announces himselfas both the First and the Second

Logos; and lastlyhe calls himself l6sous,the in-carnating

Self of David. The Initiate has thus

"gatheredhimself together,"unifyinghis whole

nature, and correlatinghis consciousness in the

four worlds.

Ch. xxil 17-21

Both the Breath and the Bride are saying,

"Come!" Let him who hears say, "Come!" Let

him who is athirstcome; and lethim who iswilling

receive the water of lifeas a free gift.
I give corroborative evidence to every one who

hears the arcane doctrines of the teachingof this

scroll,[and I give warning] that if any one shall

add [forgeries]to them, the God will add to

him the scourges which are written in this scroll;
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and if any one shall erase [anyportion]from the

arcane docfa'inesof the scroll of this teaching,the

God will erase his portion from the scroll of life

and from the holy city,[even from] the [initia-tions]
which are described in thisscroll.

He who gives evidence of these [arcanedoc-trines]

says:

"Verily,I am coming speedily."
AmSn. Come, Master l6sous!

The Grace of the Master Igsous be with the devo-tees.

AMfiN.
.

COMMENTARY

In the dayswhen books could be publishedonly
in the form of manuscripts it was comparatively
easy for unscrupulouspersons to alterthem to suit

their own views by expunging words and passages
and by interpolatingforgeries.Religioussectari-ans

were particularlyaddicted to this form of liter-ary

vandalism, as is clearlyevident from the

mutilated text of portionsof the New Testamenty

especiallythe lettersof Paulos. The statement that

terribleconsequences would result to any one tam-pering

with the text of this scroll of I6ann8s has

doubtless stayedthe hand of many a superstitious

bigot,and has operatedto preserve it intact;but

the warning is more than a mere idlethreat,for the

man who would maliciouslymutilate this manual

written for the spiritualguidanceof the "littlechil-dren"

of the Logos would find a grave indictment

chargedagainsthim when he came to be "judged
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accordingto his works." That the text has been

preservedwith remarkable purity is shown by the

fact that the puzzles,it contains have not been

touched,though even slightchangesby a meddle-some

"redactor" mighthave ruined them.

Even as the Lightof the Logos keepssayingto

mankind, "Come," so the learner,he who hears

that summons, should repeat the call,tenderingas a

freegiftthe water of lifeto allwho thirstfor itand

are willingto receive it. But woe to those who by
attemptingto trade in the thingsof the spirithave
lost the key of the Gndsis,leavingthemselves
locked out and hinderingthose who were readyto

enter!

Now, the Master ISsous is the SpiritualMind of

man, which alone can give absolute proofof the

truth of the Life Eternal;and he indeed comes

swiftlyto those who make themselves pure and

become worthy to utter the word of power " ^the

AMfeN.




